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Orphan pup finds home 

Michael Fritts and friend 

It only took a couple of hours Friday to find a 
friendly home for a puppy abandoned in a 
shopping cart at Albany Public Market in 
Elsmere. 

Myron (Red) Ray, Bethlehem dog warden, 
called to the market, said the pup, who would 
win the heart of an}' onlooker, appeafed to be 
between four and five weeks old. 

There was no doubt about its health -
excellent -and his parentage- mixed. lt was 
brown and black, a genuine hound, product of a 

' street-corner romance. 

At town hall Barbara Hodom, clerk of the 
court, found a willing taker in Michael Fritts, 9, 
a Slingerlands third-grade pupil and son of 
Town Justice Roger M. Fritts. When Michael 
took possession he hadn't had time to think up a 
name. 

But Red Ray had time to remind people that it 
is a punishable misdemeanor to abandon 
animals in the Town of Bethlehem. Less than an 
hour before he was called to the market, Ray had 
been called to .10 Chestnut Rd .. Elsmere, for an 
abandoned ·kitten, which he put up for adoption 
at the Humane Society. 

He also had a word for anyone with an 
unwanted animal: before you're tempted to 
break the law, call the Bethlehem police 
dispatcher. 439-9973. and the warden will do the 
rest. 
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Duplex' hearing 
could be lively 
By Theresa Bobear 

The Bethlehem Town Board is 
anticipating a larger and livelier 
turnout than usual next Wednes
day (Sept 12) when it, holds a 
public hearing (8 p,m,) on a 

·controversial proposal to remove 
duplex housing as a permitted use 
in A-Residential zones. 

The proposc:d change in the 
zoning law would make all du
plexes currently in A zones non
conforming uses. According to 
Building Inspector John Flani
gan, existing duplexes in A
Residential areas could continue 
as non-conforming uses indefin
itely provided the non-conform
ing use does not cease for more 
than 12 months. 

As stated in Article XV of the 
zoning ordinance. a non-con
forming usc "may not be recon
structed or structurally altacd in 
aggregate mon .. · than 25 percent of 
the ground area of thl: building. 
unless the usc of said building is 
changed to a conforming usc." 

The non-conforming usc of a 
duplex in an A zone. Flanigan 
said, could continue after sale of 

_the building provid~d the use had 

not ceased for more than a year. 
The owner of a parcel of land 
would be able to get a variance 
from the board of appeals, the 
building inspector said, but if the 
land were sold, such. a variance 
would no longer be automatic. 

Previously. Bruce Secor, com
missioner. informed members of 
the Bethlehem Planning Board 
that in some areas - particularly 
North Bethlehem - additional 
duplexes would overtax the sewer 
system. Flanigan said that most of 
the vacant land zoned A-Residen
tial is in North Bethlehem. Selkirk 
and along the Hudson River. but 
only the North Bethlehem land 
has the services to make it viable ~ 

for development at this time. The 
sewers in North Bethlehem, Flani
gan said. were built to accommo
date single-family homes. 

At its July 3 meeting, the 
planning board voted to recom
mend removal of duplexes as 
pamitted uses from A zones. 

Until recently. Flanigan said, 
the planning board has approved 
construction of between eight and 

(Turn to Pal(e I 5) 

Mini-mall merchants· miffed at marking 
When is a fence not a fence? 

When it's lines painted on a 
pavement, apparently. 

Protest Plaza parking ploy 
.Those yellow lines, painted on 

blacktop between Delaware Plaza 
and the Delaware ''mini-mall" 
next door, touched off a· new 
skirmish between mercantile neigh
bors in Elsmere last week. 

Shop proprietors in the mini
mall, occupying the former LC. 
Smith bus garage building, have 
had an uneasy peace with HMC 
Associates, owner-operators of 
the Delaware Plaza, ever since the 
Battle of the Snowplows was 
resolved several years ago. 

The latest squabble stemmed 
from the Plaza ·management's 

decision to paint lateral parking 
·lines along the new blacktop the 
length of Albany's aqueduct 
easement. which separates the two 
commercial tracts. The appear
ance of the yellow lines constitut
ed an unbroken barrier between 
the two shopping complexes when 
occupied by parked cars. 

William Johnson. proprietor of 
Bill 'n' Lou's Antiques in the mini
mall, black-painted over yellow 
lines on two of the parking places 
after. he said. he had received 
permission froJTl Kay McCabe. 
Plaza manager, to do so. Johnson 

also purchased and posted ''no 
parking" signs in an effort to keep 
open the t\vo access lanes. 

On Friday the yellow lines were 
restored, and again mini-mall 
merchants raised their voices, 
protesting that access to their 
stores from the Plaza was once 
more cut off. 

McCabe denied she had given 
Johnson permission to black over 
the disputed access. State Sen. 
Howard Nolan, Albany attorney 
and a partner with Norris Mac
Farland of Slingerlands in HMC 
Associates, confirmed that, and 

For a while a barrier reinforced the painted lines 
and added fuel to the tiff between neighboring 

businesSmen in Elsmere on parking acces-s. -
, Spotlight 

explained the situation thus: 

"We spent $100,000 to pave that 
easement on our property in the 
last month or so. We asked the 
landlord next door (Smith) to 
share in some percentage (not 
defined) for a portion of pavement 
and maintenance, including snow
plowing, if they want to use it. 

.. So far we've gotten a negative 
response. Frankly, an engineer 
told us our pavement would deter
iorate very quickly if cars go back 
and forth from this unpaved 
section, We'd be happy to let them 
use the easement and come through 
here if they pave their share." 

The mini-mall property is part 
of the estate of the late LC Smith 
and is held in trust by State Bank 
of- Albany, now Norstar Bank of 
Upstate N.Y. An heir is Leonard 
C. Smith. Jr., who maintains a 
lawnmower repair shop in the 
mini-mall. Smith said Monday 
that several years ago a consulting 
firm had told him it would cost 
some $100,000 to blacktop the 
area around the mini-mall but 
that the surface would not last 
more than one winter because the 
subsurface is non-porous clay to a 
depth of 30 feet 

He added that the Delaw~re_ 

Plaza parking lot in past years had 
_!)_een a victim of -~t_l~ __ subsurface .. 

Smith s_aid bulldozers and graders 
would be working on the mini- "' 
mall lot this week. "With our 
rental prices, we can't afford to 
blacktop," Smith said, 

Of the latest effort to close off 
access to the mini-mall from the 
Plaza, Smith said, "The tenants 
are disturbed~ I'm disturbed, our 
customers are disturbed ... Our 
attorneys are in touch with Sen. 
Nolan. We're doing what we can 
legally," 

In any event, the mini-mall area 
has never been paved, and has 
been a constant source of irrita
tion for tenants and customers. 
Said one mini-mall merchant: 
"This jerking around frustrates 
me. It's going to hurt. The true 
customer is going to come in, but 
. . . what can you do? Really 
nothing." 

One recent winter snowplows 
c'learing Delaware Plaza pushed 
snow into a l5-foot high barrier 
the length of the easement" be
tween the two complexes. HMC 
management subsequently si
lenced the angry protests of 
neighboring merch~nts by cutting 
an access through 'the wall Of 
snow. Meanwhile, no one has 
heeded mini-mall complaints that, 
even with a plowed access, melting 
snow from the walls piled_ up from 
the Plaza each winter washes out 
sections of Smith's parking lot. 



Deadline on police flap Village awaiting 
report on sewer The Bethlehem Town Board 

and the Police Benevolent Associ-
.• ation have a Friday deadline for 

letting the state Public Employ
ment Relations Board (PERB) 
know who they each would prefer 
as an arbitrator in their dispute 
concerning overtime. The dispute 
centers around the stipulation in 
the PBA contract with the town 

• that officers be paid time-and-a
half for at least four hours of 
overtime if they work any over
lime at all. 

-· .. Until June, when police Chief 
·Paul Currie ordered that off-duty 
officers called in for court appear
anc~s perform police work for the 

full four hours, the practice had 
been for the officer to leave when 
his court responsibilities were 
over and still to be paid for four 
hours of overtime. Dispute over 
Currie's order has led to the disci
plining of four officers in recent 
weeks. The disciplinary decisions, 
made by the town board on the 
recommendation of the hearing 
officer, are being appealed to state 
Supreme Court. 

While these cases are pending, 
both sides have agreed to arbitra
tion to clarify the contract terms. 

Given a list by PERB of five 
possible arbitrators (with brief 
resumes), the board and PBA 

·George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 95¢~gal. 
Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

Cash Only Mobir Cash Only 

436-1050 

each are to eliminate two names 
from the list and rank the remain
ing three in order of preference, a 
PERB spokesman said. The per
son with the highest combined 
rank will be appointed arbitrator. 
Each party also has the one-time 
option of rejecting the entire list. 

Under terms of th_e contract 
with the PBA, the arbitrator's 
decision will be binding. 

Home-grown grass 
A South Bethlehem resident 

was charged Friday with criminal 
possession of marijuana, fourth 
degree, after police were called to 
his home because of a family 
dispute, according to Bethlehem 
police reports. The report said the 
man told the police lie had grown 
the marijuana in the woods 
behind his home. 

Learn to dive 
The Bethlehem Parks and 

Recreation Dept. will offer a 
diving program Mondays Sept. 17 
through Dec. 3 at the Bethlehem 

, Central High School pool. All 
participants must have dived from 
a springboard at least once. 
Beginners will meet from 6 to 6:45 
p.m., intermediate and advanced 
divers from 6:45 to 7:30 p.m. 
There is a limit of I 0 divers per 
session and a fee of $12 per diver. 
Pre-registration is required and 
can be made by telephone or in 

at the park office, 439-

By Theresa Bobear 

Voorheesville village officials 
are hoping the Albany County 
Health Dept. will take action on 
the engineering report summar
izing the proposed acquisition of 
the Salem Hills sewer system in 
time for the village board to 
schedule public hearings next 
month. 

Mayor Richard Lennon said 
last week that the village was still 
waiting for the depa'rtment's com
mentary on the Clough, Harbor 
and Associates report. As a result,· 
last Tuesday's regular August 
meeting of the village board took 
only 17 minutes. 

Informally, Lennon noted that 
health department spokesman 
Stephen Lukowski indicated that 
he anticipated no major p-roblems 
with the acquisition plan. Lennon 
said that he hopes to schedule at 
least one -possibly both -of the 
public hearings for the acquisition 
during October and noted that 
board attorney Donald Meacham 
is drafting a contract for the 
purchase. 

In an unrelated matter, the 
board assigned Meacham to study 
and advise the board about the 
village's option to expand real 
property tax exemptions to in
clude veterans of the Korean and 

Viet Nam wars. The board was 
informed of the expanded ex
emption qualifications through 
correspondence from the National 
Conference of Mayors. 

A directory of area physicians 
who accept Medicaid and Medi
care compiled by the Community 
Service Senior Citizens Council is 
now available at the village hall, 
said Trustee Susan Rockmore. 
The St. Peter's Hospital Lifeline 
program is also available to Voor
heesville residents, she said, 
thanks to the efforts of James 
MacDonough, council chairman. 
Rockmore announced that the 
council has scheduled a public 
meeting for 7 p.m. Sept. 20 at the 
Voorheesville fire house to pro
vide residents with an opportunity 
to offer suggestions and learn 
about the needs of senior citizens 
in the commup.ity. 

In other business, the board: 

• Learned from Trustee Daniel 
Reh that the Voorheesville Fire 
Dept. is in the process of compil
ing its annual report to the village 
board. Reh also informed the 
board that William Hotaling, 
public works superintendent, is 
getting estimates on new trim for 
the fire hall. 

··············,·····································: 

~T+W·l 

• Learned from Trustee Rich
ard Langfordth~t the New Scot
land substance abuse .. program 
will receive funds. from· Albany. 

c~~nt~ Y. ~'!~~~ _se,ty,isrs:J·,-; 11~~1 ~1-ni 

DELAWARE PLAZA ·: 

• Commended Lan8fordoJo" 
enriching the summer park. pro-

, • • • o 1 •• t .... • .~ _ d ,1,., ... ,;..•.~· > I 

g~al1'. The. program .-f11'<;>Vi~e.q, 
activi~ies for~~~ ages: . ·. ; .j 

7 DAYS (next to-Grand Union) . : . • Lear!le!l.that the.next.official. · ·l~t::,.k a'··' 439.oii8 ·. :',: village report will be published 

OPEN 

~" around Sept. 15. Lennon asked 
the trustees to submit any infor-

• ~ (/; . ! :a1t~~nret:~;twould like included 

~ii~ NATURALJZ[R, j Clips on Kennedy 
• The Bethlehem Public Library 

' ~ · SHOES :, will participate in the City of 
( \""" , Albany's celebration of author 
· · ""' · • William Kennedy with a display 

\ "The shoe with : of Kennedy's books and with 
: clippings from the library's local 

-..,__,}>:.~· ~~ the beautiful fit." : history file. The citywide celebra-
"- ' tion is Thursday through Sunday 

: but the library's display will be up 

r,-----------. --.---------,·:: duringtheentiremonth. The clip
pings are on Albany history, 

$50 0 OFF · I• places and people mentioned by 
I ANY PAIR OF 1' Kennedy, and include critical and 
I NATURALIZER SHOES WITH THIS ADI! biographical material on Kennedy 
I · ' himself. Also on display will be 

Offer Ends 10(15/84 I• several newspapers from the 

1--
Can_not_be_co_mb_ined with ~~~'...!:.o::E"n or s~ offer. __ J!, Thirties that show Albany as 

Kennedy described it. 
~················································~-

UP TO $50. CASH BACK 
Farmers in city 

This year's Farm-City Day will 
be Saturday, Sapt. 8, at the 
Empire State Plaza starting at' II 
a.m. Live music by the Special 
Request band will be 
throughout the day. Farmers will 
be selling produce, cider, flowers,, 
and crafts all day. 

INSTALLATION 
ALLOWANCES 

Install a new KitchenAid Superba Dishwasher now 
during this big installation Allowance Special and 
receive $50 cash back directly from K1tchenA1d. A 
great offer, plus all the features of a KitchenAi~. 
There's no better time than now to buy Amenca s 
leading kitchen appliances. 

o"Vdii~\\Re·a 
APPLIANCE CENTER 

222 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar 

'439-6203 

. FROM . . . . . . KltchenA.iid. 

tions of sheep shearing, 
milking, and spinning and 
ing are scheduled. 

For green thumbs 
Albany County 

i':xtension will a 
program 
Your Garden" at the 
Public Library, Thursday, 
13, at 7:30p.m. The program 
provide hints about 
bulbs, caring for trees 
weeding, mulching, 

· . -~ltche~A.Id .. Kos-21 ·Ko~s-20andKils·20 . . For.Tile Way It's Made 
8 :J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~';:t!'~;}~;;-;;>-:j,~'~'.tl~~~©:~~·~~\:~P.:r~~~¥ \"'-

and more. For iflformation 
·.~•.•·' '·"· '·thi,-'Library at 439-9314 .. j 

--·-~"',.._,.,. ________ ,..__~-----:--- ' 
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Eyes on county races 
Local candidates seek judgeships 
By Tom McPheeters 

The Town of Bethlehem often 
seems outside the mainstream of 
politics in Albany County, but 
this year there are enough loCal 
connections to fan the interest of 
voters of any persuasion. 

rwo· of the major party candi
dates for county judgeships are 
Bethlehem residents, and both 
candidates for the state Senate 
seat that represents the town have 
strong indentities in Bethlehem. . 

But 1984 is a national election 
year, which often means that local 

·contests get less attention than 
they deserve, and that candjdates' 
can ride the cg'!!!aika<ihe top of 
he -na·ei:-ln Albany Count:'- a 

landslide Reagan victory - if 
such a thing were to occur -
could counter balan_ce the tradi
tionally heavy Democratic vote 
from the city and make at least 

· one local race most interesting. 

Here's how the lineup looks for 
this fall: 

o For Congress, Sam Stratton 
is seeking his 14th term. A 
conservative Democrat, Stratton 
is so strong that the Republicans 
are unlikely to back any challenger. 

o For the state Senate, Sen. 
Howard Nolan of Albany is bein& 
challenged by Joseph Frangella, 
former GOP county chairman 
now living in Slingerlands, and 
th-iS"could shape up as the most 
interesting local" contest of the 
sea:Soil·:·uqn.G.: ·, -'·· 

.. 'Fra~gena wa!h:6UntY ~hclirman 
f~Eiif' 1966 -,o 1976: and is fies't 
known as the o·wner of a mUsh~ 
room. farm in Coeymans, but he 
has lived in Slingerlands since 
1969 and has good relations with 
local party leaders. In Nolan he 
faces a candidate nearly as con
servative and well heeled for the 
campaign; ironically, Nolan's 
business interests i!l Bethlehem 
make•him as well known locally as 
his challenger. But Frangella was 
known. as an aggressive campaign 
strategist in his chairmanship 

. days, and promises to attack 
Nolan on the "full-time" issue. 

Anthony V. Cardona 

parts of Albany and Columbia 
counties. 

o Next door, the 104th Assem
bly District appears safe in the 
hands of veteran Albany Demo

. crat Richard Conners, whose 
challenger this year is Paul 
Silverstein, also an Albany resi
dent. The 104th includes Guilder
land and New Scotland. 

o County Court Judge John J. 
Turner, who was selected by the 
county's Democratic organization 
to fill the imposing shoes of 
Delmar's John Clyne when he 
retired this spring, is running for a 
10-year term of his own. He will be 
opposed by Stephen M. Gates of 
River Rd., Glenmont. Gates 
served as an assistant Albany· 
County district attorney in the 
early 1970s during Arnold Pros
.kin's tenure as· ttie county's only 
Republican, DA in many years, 
and' then moved to Wyoming 
County as first assistant district 
attorney and later ~irst assistant 
county attorney.· He returned to 
this area in 1980. His mentor, 
Proskin, is also making a return 
bow, running for the Assembly 
seat in the northern part of the 
county. 

Stephen M. Gates . 

crats ~ Nolan, Conners, Turner 
and Cardona - while Conserva
tive Club of Albany County, 
which is recognized by the state
wide party, has come up with its 
own candidates in some races and 
endorsed Lane, Gates and Irwin. 
In Bethlehem, there are fewer than 
50 registered Conservative Party 
voters, but party officials feel that 
line is important because four to 
five times as many voters usually 
choose· that line in a general 
election. 

Trapped in wreck 
A LoudOnville woman was 

listed in fair coridition Monday at 
Albany Medical Center Hospital 
after an auto accideht Sunday 
morning on Normanskill Rd. in 
the Town of New Scotland that 
left her trapped in her overturned 
car for nearly an hour. An Alba.ny 
County Sheriffs Department 
spokesman reported that Mary
beth Stewart, 27, swerved to avoid 
a vehicle in her path, according to 
deputies, and her car went-~ff the 
road, hit some rocks and 111pped 
over. The Delmar Rescue Squad 
freed her from the vehicle, de
puties said. 

The driver of the other car, 
Rose Wilkinson, 21, of Voorhees
ville was charged with making an 
unsafe· turn, deputies reported. 
The accident occurred near the 
intersection of Normanskill and 
Krumkill roads, as the Wilkinson 
vehicle was turning into a drive
way, deputies said. 

Gas rates to dip 
_ Despite a wholesale price increase of natural gas, Niagara 

Mohawk Power Corp. says that the cost for gas home heating will 
be 6.6 percent less than a year ago. 

Consolidated Gas Transmission Corp., NiMo's natural gas 
supplier, has requested the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FER C) to approve an increase of about two cents 
per therm in its wholesale gas price because of recent increases in 
costs from two of its major gas_suppliers. The increases are due to 
continuing deregulation by the federal government of newly 
.discovered natural gas. 

The final cost to the consumer will be less than last year 
because of rebates that are presently being credited to customer's 
bills, a utility spokesman noted. 

"Natural gas remains 30 percent less expensive than heating oil 
and 47 percent less than propane. In addition, when compared to 
other New York utilities, Niagara Mohawk's customers wtll. 
continue to pay below-average costs for natural gas," the utility 
spokesman said. 

The "pass through" clause charges will begin in September. 
...,_ 

mon.-fri. 
9:30-2:30 
tollgate: 

we can hardly 'MJit to shore this with you! 
a dense. soil-hiding. plush nylon carpet 
with a 5 year 'MJrranty. we have 6 colors 

--

and Octobe• delivery 
an exceptiorol value! 

$10.95! 

slingerlands 

evenings and 
.saturdays by 
appOintment 

439-3296 
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This Coupon 
Is Worth $ 
When Purchasing Any Comforter 

In Stock 

----· Clip AndSave Valuable Coupon----

LIN ENS Located at the Four Corners 
Kenwood Ave. & Delawar~ A vc. 
<(S Delmar 

~.'~~"~los 439-4979 
IB~'ait "s"~\ Open: Mon.-Fri 9:30-IJ:OO 

' Sat. till S:JO & Sun. 12:00-S:OO 

· • 1'/SA • MASTERCHARGE 
. •LAYAWAY- I 

I 
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o In the 102nd Assembly Dis
trict, which includes the Town of 
Bethlehem, incumbent C.D. 
(Larry) Lane is opposed by 
Michael Yusko, Jr., the young 
mayor of Hudson. Lane's vote 
totals showed considerable slip
page in the 1982 election, and he 
has indicated that this election (his 
12th) may be his last. But Yusko 
will have to work hard to over--: 
come his lack of recognition in the 
sprawling 102nd, which covers 
Lane's Greene C~unty as well as 

• Another town resident, An
thony V. Cardona of Delmar, has 
a somewhat better chance of 
ascending to a judgeship this falL 
Cardona is the Democratic nom
inee for the Family Court judge
ship now held by Phillip Coffey, 
who is retiring. His opponent is 
Dennis Irwin. Cardona is not well 
known in political circles, but has 
impressive professional creden
tials and the party backing that 
usually (Proskin being the excep
tion that proves the rule) spells 
success in Albahy County. 

Indulge Yourself Now 

STitE[. It 
poTIG T 

As usual, the Conservative 
Party line will provide the first 
battle ground for the candidates. 
Continuing the split of the last 
several yearS,_ the official county 
committee is endorsing _Demo-· 
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Don't wait to buy Chrysanthemums, 
enjoy them for the entire season. 
Brighten up your entrance patio 

or garden; shore them as a 
· qift to a friend. 

Mums may be everyvvhere, 
·ours ore unforgetoble. -

Specializing in Perennials· 
Visitors welcome to our display gardens 

Picard Rood RD2, Altamont 765-4702 
Open Doily 9 AM to 7 PM 
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Nearby church is 150 
The Third Reformed Church, 

20 Ten Eyck Ave., Albany, will 
celebrate its !50th anniversary 
during the month of October. The 
events of the celebration· will 
center around the theme of the 

c church's Dutch heritage, be
ginning Oct. 7 with a special 
Sunday service followed by a tree 
planting. On Friday, Oct. 12 a 
sandwich supper will be followed 
by a program entitled "Re
flections," a visual and verbal 
review of the church's history as 
reflected by church members. 

Children dressed in colonial 
Dutch costume will participate in 

- the layman's Sunday service 
scheduled for Oct. 14, followed by 
a kinderkermis, sweeping of the 
parking lot by the young Dutch 
children, and lunch. The choir will 
preserit a concert at an afternoon 
tea Oct. 21, an anniversary roast 
beef dinner will be held Oct. 26, 
and the celebration will close with 
a communion service Oct. 28. For 
information call Marion Hota
ling, 439-2525. 

Neil Hoey 

New office open 
Pratt-Vail Associates, a local 

tax and accounting firm, has 
announced the relocation of their 
Delmar office to 208 Delaware 
Ave. as of Sept. I. The move to the · 
larger office is being made to 
accommodate increased business 
in the Delmar area. The firm also 
has offices in Clifton Park and 
Colonie. 

Consistent Quality 
Custom Framing Art Works 

Nortll~east 
439-7913 
Weekdays 1 0-5:30 
Sot. 10-4 

P~ramin~g 
Framing With Flair 

SAVE 400Jo 
• Flowering Shrubs 

• Evergreens 

fe. r s .. OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY. 
. 1000 New Scotland Rd. 

U r S e r. y . Slingerlands 
, 1 nc. 439-5555 

·Ad exec named 
' Neil Hoey, a former Delmar 
resident, has been named vice 
president and associate creative 
director of Levenson, Levenson 
and Hill Advertising, a Dallas
based full-service advertising and 
public relations agency. Hoey has 
had more than 20 years of exper
ience as copy manager, Stanford 
Agency, Dallas; assistant art 
director, Benton and Bowles, Ne~ 
York; television visualizer and 
writer, S. H.' Benson, London, and 
copywriter for Grey Advertising, 
New York. 

Exercise class 
A musical exercise class for 

boys and girls in first through 
fifth grades will be offered by the 
Bethlehem Parks and Recreations· 
Department from 6:30 to 7:30 
p.m. Mondays, Sept. 10 through 
Nov. 5. 

The program will feature crea
tive exercise and street dancing to 
rock, jazz and disco music. 
Pariicipants should wear flexible 
clothing and athletic shoes and 
bring an exercise mat. There is a 
limit of 30 participants and the 
program fee is $11. 

Residents of the Town of 
Bethlehem and Bethlehem Cen
tral School District are eligibie.to 
attend. Pre-registration is re
quired and can be made at the Elm 
Ave. Park office between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. or by calling 
439-4131. 

Bikes 
Aug. 26.- Stolen, from woods 

behind Brightonwood Rd., un
locked, registered. 

Aug. 30. - Found, in woods 
near Brightonwood Rd., bike 
reported- stolen earlier. 

GENESIS TRAVEL INC. 
Tollgate Center • 1.565 New Scotland Rd: 

Slingerlands, New York 12159 

439.()773 
comptete travel arrangements 

~\:lu 
Q~~;~f~-

Personal, Profe~Jional and Experienced 
Travel Consulting 

Serving the Bethlehem- New Scotland Area 

Fall Is Here 
And We Are 
Repairing . . . ~· 

Snowblowe~ 
Haven't you done 
without a Toro· 
long enough?® 

.· and fi(fl 
Ch~insaws~ 

A II Makes andM odels 

& 

/ 

·non't Wait! ARNOLD PALMER 

Drop them off today 
or call us and we'll pick 
it up. 

Your complete 
service center. 

ADAMS· HARDWARE 
ffi 

AT 
THE 4 CORNERS. DELMAR 

·HOITRS:. 
lo!-F 7:30a.m.- 8:30p.m. 
Sat. 7:30 a.m. · 5 ;.m. 

Newcomers lunch 
Tri-Village Welcome Wagon 

will hold its first luncheon of the 
season Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 
the Normanside. Country Club, 
Elsmere. The noontime. luncheon 
will provide members and pro
spective members with an oppor
tunity to acquaint-themselves with 
activitieS planned for the new 
season. 

Babysitting will be available at 
the First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 
Reservations and requests for 
babysitting must be received by 
Sept. II. Call Lynn Corrigan at 
439-3090 for reservations and 
Marilyn Moran at 439-8268 for 
informatiOn. 

Takes bank post 
Darrell G. Houst<>n .of Glen

mont has been elected vic~- Presi- ' 
dent and corporate security dir
ector of Key Banks, Inc., an· 
Albany-based regional hol4ing 
company. 

Houston recently retired from 
the U.S. Army with the'rank of. 
colonel and 24 years of service. He 
earned a BS degree from the U.S. 
Military Academy, West Point, 
an MBA degree from Syracuse 
University, and a degree from the 
Army War College. His civic and 
professional associations include 
member"ship in Rotary Interna
tional, volunteer work with the 
Boy Scouts of America and Little 
League, and membership in sev
eral ~U.S. Army associations. He 
and his wife, Patricia, h;ive four 
children. 

Herman Schnurr 

A name change 
Herman· Schnurr of Delmar 

ha_~ announced Schnurr and 
JackSOn -.A~s-~iates, Inc. has the 
new name t(Ttle-Aibatty,b~§e" i 
advertising and communicationS-:-' ' 
firm that was previously called • 
Herman Schnurr and Associates: 
Inc. 

"The name change reflects the 
· evolution of the agency into a far 
. broader-based organization .than 
just ~:me 'person's name can fully 
express, .. explains Schnurr, presi-
dent of the agency. "It recognizes 
the contributions of founding 
partner Jesse Jackson. And by 
keeping the name Associates, we:;·, 
reflect the contributions of the rest 
of the people as well." 

Car damaged 

I th . A Slingerlands woman told:"' 
n e SWing Bethlehem police last Monda)! 

The Tri-Village Squares will~~ th~i he{ 1984 model car, parked all 
kick off their new _sea, son· W~th[~ ~"!i aP.~artinent complex on Bless . 
display at the Bethlehem 'Publtc ing 'fi.Jd., had been damaged ' 
Library during the .mol!t~·_.qf ~ accwding to police reports. Th9! 
September. The square dancmg · car was scratched on the door and··._, 
lb .b··· d ,,,. 

c u "Is egmn~ng Its secon year. hood" the rep_ort said. • . ~d 

Just in Time for 
Back to School! 
Clothing can be expensive but it 
doesn't have to be if you 
Shop Our Sale. 
Just buy a pair of Candies, Lord Issac or Nova 
Jeans or cordoroys and you'll get the second 
pair for half price*. 
E~sy & economical. But hurry - sale ends 
Sept. 11th. · 

.<" 
~.,... .. 

TOWNE SQUIRE PLAZA 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 434-1712 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-5:30 

LAST CALL AT 

SUMMER PRICES 
Beat The Holiday Rush 

REUPHOLSTERY SALE 

ANvSOFA ANvCHAIR 

S5 950 PLUS. 
MATERIALS 

S3950PLUS 
MATERIALS 

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

ROTHBARD'S 
REUPHOLSTERY BY EXPERTS 

Sinc.e 
1925 

SARATOGA 877-7722 



Will Bethlehem's. 
<Two-Family Homes 
, · . · Be Banned? 

' 

\A PUBLIC HEARING. 
is ~cheduled ·to consider removing 
Residential two-family dwellings from 
the "A" Zone Residential areas of the 
town. 

. WHEN 
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1984, at· 8:00 - · 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. , Delmar. 

boAi~~.;~k~:L;.~f.~J~HlS., AFFE,CTS YOU BECAUSE 
·- .'""q~l >·.•ii••Q "' n·l '1'." All existing two-family dwellings in the "A" zoned areas 

will become "Non-Conforming" and existing homes will no 
longer be converted to two-family. 

. · 2. New Reside.nt-ial two-family homes will no longer be built 

. in the convenient "A" residential areas (except by obtaining a 
Variance from the Appeals Board). 

3.The vacancy rate is non-existent. In fact there are waitin9 
lists for Duplex and other rental housing. 

4. Where are our Bethlehem retired lifelong residents, 
families and singles going to live if this proposition is passed? 
· 5. Land values in the "A" zone will be seriously affected. 

6. In North Bethlehem there could be a problem with over 
. taxing the available sanitary sewer services.- (This should be 
dealt with on a local basis and not penalize th·e entire town.) 

ARE THE HOUSING NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY 
COMMUNITY BEING MET? 

·.The Planning Board should be directed ~o review the housing 
needs of the community and encourage the building of Duplex 
and other rental housing. · 

DO YOU CARE?. 
Voice Your Concerns, Sept.J2, 8:00p.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall 

. . or 
Wr1te: The Bethlehem Town Board 

· 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 · 

Concerned Citizens of the Town of Bethlehem· 
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NATIONAL 
SAVINGS BANK 

6.2 MILES 
National Savings Bank 
The Four Corners, Delmar 

REGISTRATION: Pre-registration at 
9:30a.m., day of race or 

Mail entry forms to: 
SALLY MURPHY 
NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK 
90 State St. 
Albany, N.Y. 12207 

Make checks payable to: 

11:00 am Sunday 
September 16, 1_984 

To benefit the Bethlehem Lions Club 
EYES FOR SIGHT PROGRAM 

NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK RUN .. , 

ENTRY "FEE: MairEnt'fies: $4:"00 -·Day ot"F~ace: $5.00- . "·--· ' 
Packets will include Race T-shirt (for first 300 entrants), pin on number,., 
nd course map. Packets may be picked up at 9:30a.m. on race day,ora 

Nati_OIJ9L Savings Ban~. T_he four Corners, Del mar between the 
hours of 9:00a.m. and 3:00p.m. Monday through Friday, · 
beginning Friday, September 7, 1984. 

REPORT TO: National Savings Bank, The Four Corners, Delmar: 

-t COURSE: From NSB, down Kenwood Avenue to Cherry Avenue, 
across to Elm Avenue to Delmar By-Pass to Elsmere Avenue 
to Delaware Avenue to Oakwood Place to Kenwood 
Avenue and back to bank. 

, 
AWARDS: First male and first ·female to cross the line and top 
male and female in the following categories: 15-19, 20-29, 
30-39, 40-49, 50+. 
-------------~~------------------~ 

OFFICAL 1984 ENTRY FORM I 
National Savings Bank 1st Annual Run (10K/6.2 miles) Footrace I 

Name: Age on Race·oay Sex: M or F I · • 
street: city: lfor further information call. 

·If Zip: _Date: Telephone Number ( ) . · l . · ·- - -
,:.. In con;;deration of your acceptance of thisentry, I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors. rEd Cheeseman 439-9988 or 

administrators and assigns waive and release any and all claims for damages I may have against the I , . 
sponsors, National Savings Bank, and race officals, their representatives, accessors, and assigns, S II M h 463 4261 
arising out of any and all injuries suffered by me while participating in the Run. I attest and verify that I I a y u rp y -
am physically fit and have trained for ihe completion of the race and my physical condition has been 1 · 
verified by a licensed medical doctor. I Between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. daily 
Signature: • CIRCLET-SHIRT SIZE: S M L XL I . 
Parent's Signature If under 18: ~ · ·· . 1 
MAIL ENTRY BLANK AND $4:00 CHECK TO: Sally Murphy, National Savings Bank, 90 State St., 

N.Y. 12207 



;,RCS revises its handbook 
The most recent Gallup poll 

reveals an increase in the con
fidence Americans have in their 
public schools, teachers and 
3.dministrators. In an effort to 
maintain this confidence at a high 
level, administrators at the RCS 
Senior High School have been 
reviewing and revising rules and 1 

regulations in all areas of student 
responsibility. Recent proposals 
to the Board of Education have 
resulted in major revisions to 
important areas of the senior 
high handbook. 

in the area of credit for gradua
tion, the board approved a major 
change that will place greater 
responsibility on students and 
~hallenge them to perform up to 

t their potentiaL Students who fail 
a course will be re.quired to repeat 
that subject for the entire time 
required for that course. Be
ginning in September, students 
will nOt be allowed to move to the 
next course level without passing 
a pre-reqUisite course. 

In the area of discipline, several 
changes have been approved. 

· dents w~o use foul or abusive 
language toward any staff mem
ber will be suspended out of 
school. 

Administrators will strictly 
enforce all existing Board of 
Education rules and regulations. 
Mandatory in-school conference 
will be required for parents of 
students who are chronic dis
cipline problems before their child 
is allowed to return to regular 
classes. Concerned parents are 
encouraged to contact high school 
adr:ninistrators or guidance coun
selors whenever they have ques
tions. 

Campers back from lake 

A number of area young people 
attended the Reformed Church of 
America's Camp Fowler on Sa
candaga Lake this summer. The 
camp's program, which includes a 
variety of activities including 
religious education, recreation, 
waterfront activities, arts, crafts, 
music and various camping exper
iences, has as this year's theme 
"God is Always Present." 

bergs. Beginning at 2 p.m. Friday 
with registration and welcoming 
tea. the 30-hour retreat will 
include special programs, a hay
ride and bonfire. The United 
Methodist Women of the South 
Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church are encouraging as many 
women as possible to participate. 
Those unable to attend both days 
but would like to take part in the 
weekend are invited to join a car 
pool which is being arranged. The 
women will depart from the 
church parking lot, Willowbro.ok 
Ave., South Bethlehem, at 7:30 
a.m. to arrive at the camp for 
breakfast. Those wishing infor
mation or reservations rrlay call 
Jean Canuteson, 767-9058. Reser
vations must be made by Sept. 6. 

. Hayride and campfire 

Violation of smoking regulations Emphasizing particular activi-
will result in immediate in-school ties each week' throughout the . 
suspension and an in-school summer, the campers may choose 
parent conference. Vandalism will the conference that especially 

~;fe~t~~~t ~~~n;~; ~n~~~~~% ~~~ ~h~:t
1

i~ ~:~:i~ri~:~:e~:t:~~~~~ 

The "Adults Only" Fellowship 
group of the First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem have begun 
making plans for the season. The 
first activity scheduled for fall will 
be a hayride. Last year's ride being 
such a big success, the group has 
scheduled another for Saturday 
evening, Sept. 15. Plans call fo a 
hayride in the Helderbergs, a bit 
of singing, a lot of laughter and · 
just relaxing and socializing 
around a campfire undef the stars. 
If this sound like a pleasant way to 

·spend a Saturday evening~ then 
you're invited. Adults should 
contact Colleen Janssen, 767-
J~?.~·Qr_J_e~nKase.r, '1,67-7213 •. !>y 
Sept. 12. The cost is $1.50 per 
person. 

dents will be required to pay all Attendmg vanous weeks dunng 
damages in addition to the regular Jsuly and GAl ugusLt where SChns 

· · 1. - tanton, enn as er, usan 
dtSC!p mary actiOn. N k' k K p· k J A . . . ew lr , aren lC up, o nne 

f'f Students found m P?ssesswn of Goes, Cindy Conrad, Michael 
·· ... .!!'!--- ~lco~i"Ji.'fS:..~.n~·:~~ Jordan Kenny Layman Tracy 

l •... n .• !J·~.· ·w. l'·t .. h ... -.. ·s·t···.t'i·bt··!1 .. ena.lt.ie .. s.·-a···nd.· 'L""'"' J'"''·h '··J" .. : ·p·· ·1 
. · .,§:>:Y--~? ... 11·~~· .- '· .•• , . ayman, onat an anssen, au 

·lP,:" ·=2W.~-~~.e9t wtt~.);q_ls:-:· Parisi, Tammy Parmenter and 
tr~~t ~un~~hn~;.!.~S~~ces. ~!!~f!t~,l Curtis Parmenter. 

· of p~hlrm'!Students• will r~ceive \ · · . · 
m""'ore"'::PhOne·'":calls frbrii ·"teachers. ' Retreat planned for women 
Written reports will also. be The Albany District team of the 
increased. Students will be en- United Methodist Women is 
couraged to refrain from excessive sponsoring a retreat entitled "A 
displays of affection; persistent Journey Toward Solitude"Friday 
offenders will be be disciplined and Saturday, Sept. 14-15 at 
and their parents notified. Stu, Camp Pinnacle in the Helder-

CASUAL FURNITURE 
SAVE $165.00 

• Astra Strap Set 
4 chairs and a 
table 

• Special savings 
on accessory 
pieces 

with a set 
purchase 

NOW $355°0 

Busy week for Seniors 

Next week promises to be a very 
active one for the South Beth
lehem-Selkirk Sunshine Senior 
Citizens. This· Sunday, Sept. 9, 
they will be participating in the 
Senior Citizens Craft and Food 

HARDY MUMS 
• Extra large full of 

buds and blooms 
• Grown in our nursery 

STACK CHAIRS 
• Heavy duty vinyl 

coated to last a lifetime 

4 for $69.99 
· $21.99 each 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
10-6-4 LAWN FOOD 

• Gives fast green up 

• JUST ARRIVED • 
BIRD FEEDERS 

for your lawn. 40 lb. bag. 

Reg. $5.49 

Roses, carnations and 
more arriving daily 

:~ 
~ 

We stock the area's 
largest selection 
of feeders, feed and 
accessories. 

Satalite Feeder 
• Great feeder for the 

small birds 
• Complete with hanger 

$7 • 99 Reg. $9.99 

Committed To Your Gardening Success 

·contacting Ann or Frank Evering
ham, 767-9938. 

fROM 
I ;,I<LI\IKI\ ANd 
l"'n.uTI< 8ETitlEitEM 

The following day, Sept. 10, the 
seniors will gather at the Henry 
Hudson Town Park on Winnie 
Road in Selkjrk for their regular 
monthly meeting. The meeting will. 
begin at noon with a covered dish~ 
picnic. 

Festival being held from 12 noon 
until 5 p.m. at Crossgate Mall in 
Albany. They will have a table 
with a selection of handcrafted 
and homemade items. They hope 
the community will" support their 
efforts by attending or through 
contributions of articles to sell. 
Proceeds from the day's event will 
benefit their travel pro ram. 

On Wednesday, Sept. 12, the 
seniors will be traveling to Spring
field Mass. to attend the Eastern 
States Exposition. They will 
depart by bus from the First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem'
parking lot at 8 a.m. Reservations 
are still available. Those inter
ested may contact Bob Mayo, 
767-3006, or Gus Traeger, 767-

The Delmar Bootery 
Your Complete Shoe. Repair Center 

4Corners - Delmar 

HOURS: 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

10:00-5:30 
10:00-5:30 
10:00-6:30 (extended hours) 
10:00-5:30 
10:00-2:00 

If you miss us use our shoe drop at Adams Hardware 7 days a week. 

... 

Josette Blackmore 
. Interiors · . 

We are proud to offer a fine selection of 
fabrics, furniture, and accessories 

for.JIOUr _born~. 
JBJ· We happily pro~de Home Consultation. 

Studio Hours by Appointment 
·765-2224 

7A,-eejt~af 
At Delaware Plaza 

439-4643 

(· "TOUCH ME LAMPS" 
By 

TOUCH. LITEIM 
Your Touch Turns It On 

• 29" -30" Brass 
• Beige Wrapped 

Pleated Shade 
• Saves Energy 
• No need for 

·sALE 
$4995 

expensive three way bulbs 
• \Jses Ordinary light bulbs 

Reg. $65.95 

NEW HOURS: Monday-Friday 10-9 
Saturday 10-6 

Sunday 12-4 

Master Charge • Visa 
American Express • Layaways 

PERDUE US PRIME US PRIME 
GRADE A WHOLE TOP ROUND RUMP 
CHICKENS LONDON BROIL ROAST 

67C LB_ 
129~8. S25R. 

CUTS 

PERDUE GRADE A 10 LBS. OR MORE US PRIME CHOICE 
CHICKEN PARTS US PRIME WHOLE BONELESS 

N.Y. STRIP 
1.49 lb. S35~B. LEGS 79C tb. 

DELl-DEPT. 

PORK ALL LEAN • 

CHOPS BOILED S2 39 HAM • LB. 

S13R. IMPORTED 
SWISS S2 99 CHEESE . • LB. 

' -

I I 

' ' 
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Mensching blasts 
budget 'gesture' 
By Tom Howes 

Can a board that recently voted 
a 60 percent cut in the real estate 
tax rate also be considered .. un
duly" conservative in its budget
ary procedures? 

It's hard to argue with a tax cut. 
Even those who would usually 
don't mind having one. But to at 
least one member of the active 
political opposition in Voorhees
ville, the real estate tax rate drop 
in this 'year's budget represents the 
potential for irresponsible fiscal 
management. 

Armed with his own analysis of 
the 1984 village budget and a 
projection for 1985, that charge 
has been brought by village 
resident Thomas Mensching, an 
unsuccessful candidate for trustee 
in last March's election. 

Menands lugist George Tucker, who ~epresented 
Puerto Rico in the 1984 Winter Olympics, gives a 
lesson to Darcy Langford, lying on the sled, as 

Scott arc Todd Porter look on. Tucker gave a slide 
presentation at the Voorheesville Library last 
Friday. 

Voorheesville's 1984 tax break, 
in which the village lost approxi
mately $75,000 in income by 
cutting the real estate tax rate 
from $3.80 per $1,000 of assessed 
valuation to $1.45 per $1,000, was 
made possible when the village_ . 
received an additional $75,000 
from Albany County in surplus 
county sales tax revenue, and 
when it · decided to include as 
income a $200,000 surplus built 
up in recent years. Rather than set 
the sales tax money aside, the 
villa~e _board voted in the tax cut. 

·' 

- ·A C ,~ Raffle at. Picnic 
HE UTO OLLIS/ON ' St. Thoma; Parish will hold a 

S I · drawing on Si:pt. 9 for a $100 gift 
PEC/AL/STS, NC. _ certificate from McCarroll's Meat 

"Our Reputation Speaks . . For Itself . .. We Care" _ Mark_et. The second prize winper 
will receive 1.2 bottles of champ-

• Expert Collision&_ Frame Repair • Professional Paint Joba agne from Fowler:s Liquor Store. 

FREE EST I MATES - Ma~y other prizes, including a 

·Resaonsble RateS ~All Re~lrs Guaranieed 
• Batteries • Good Year Tlrsa • Acceuorles • 

24 HOUR TOWING 
462-3977 

Rt. 9W (f!J,.mi. So. Jf K-Mart) 
~-. :. '. ~- -'1 .. 

mens JO-spe<d Royce Umon btke, 
will be awarded at the parish 

~" " f_amily picnic . · 

Albany 
Auto Radiator 

Drit.ie-in Service 

Expert Radiator Repairs 

Towing Service Available 

17·58 \Vestern A\.·enue 
-Albany 

456-5800 

Mon. · Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 

•• • •• ••• - ...... , • f'' 'j'- C" ·: 

_ T.hat. break .co.uld amount to a 
one:.yeaf ·~gesture .... aCcofding to 
Mensching, with next- year's- tax 
rates climbing back ·to ·pre'l-984 
levels or higher, if:tlie. vilfage's 
expenditure estimates are -to-iiteCt 
and it does-n't receive more coUnty 
sales tax revenue than it· budgeted 
for. 

But that's the rub. Are the 
figures in the budget accurate? "If 
the budgeted expenditures are 
padded and if they get more sales 
tax, they'll have no problem," 
Mensching said, adding that he 
haS no way of knowing. 

In any event, he feels the board 
should have kept the tax rate at its 
prior level and used the $75,000to 
begin a fund for a fire truck 

The Family Practice Group-

CARDONA 
FOR ALBANY COUNTY FAMILYCOURT JUDGE 

AN EVENING WITH 

TONY CARDONA 
CANDIDATE F()R ALBANY COUNTY 

FAMILY COLRT JUDGE .. 
BUFFET AND REFRESH)VIENTS. 

Monday, September 17, 1984 
5:30-9:30 P.M. . 

Blanchard Post, Popular o'rive, Delmar, N.Y. 

Tickets Available at Door or 
Call: Dorine or Barry Feller 

Marymel or Ed Hart 
439-1999 
439-0037 

~~ . 

Albany Medical College 
I Clarc.Barton Drive, Albany. N.y. 12208 

Proudly Announces the association of 
Pamela s. Horst, M.D_. 
and 

William E. Maliha, M._D. 
in the practice of Family Medicine 

Members of the 
Capital District Physician's 
Health Plan; Inc. · 

(518) 445-5112 

Medicine. Pediatrics. 
Obstetrics, Gynecology; 
Minor Surgery. Psychiatry 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FAMILIES . ... ~ ... 

VOORHEESVILLE 

purchase, estimated at $ l 50,000, a 
point he made during the budget 
hearing process and campaign. 

Village Mayor Richard Lennon 
admitted the budget estimates 
were conservative but said "'there's 
a natural tendency to underesti
mate resources and overestimate 
expenditures." Voorheesville has 
"'historicaJly used conservative 
estimates," he saic;l. 

"We'll probably get more .tax 
surplus than we thought we'd get," 
he said, pointing to the 1983-84 
figures. In that year, the village 
budgeted $140,000 as income 
from sales tax, but with three 
months to go in the fiscal year 
exceeded that amount by $32,000. 
For 1984, the board budgeted 
$150,000 f<ir that item. "Right 
now, I'm not looking for a tax 
increase," he said. 

The real estate tax cut is "an 
attempt to share the surplus with 
the people who paid for it," he 
·said, adding that it was "politi
cally something of a risk to reduce 
taxes that much. We don't want 
to be caughf·short." 

I~ t. • 

Will the board be cau:ght.s_hort? 
"We'lljust'have to get to the ena:of 
!~~ Y-~~r ~~ fi!Lq 4Bt. ~~J:.~:m.l99~1~: 
. ·:There. ;is, no p<oMi~jJincfgr.Jire 

·•.truck fundS]iiJUhi~ y.•Jit)s ~4!1gst, 
~ -Lenqon-&aid,,_but tlJe,-h.PJifill >i§:in 
n therpioC6ssltrli Setting(u·p te~qy~s 
c•for.the'repla:cement·-ofe'quipme9t, 
--includingJire. truck~.:i<•:.>.Jb '>f1J 

"The fire department has been 
working on that since last year," 
Lennon said. "It'll take a period of 
two or three years to get a truck, 
and I'd like to pay for it when it 
gets here." 

Speaker at AARP 
Dr. Albert Sica-, executive 

secretary of the board of the State 
Education Departmerit p_har
macy, will speak on gerleric and 
brand-name dn,ags at the meeting 
of the Tri- Village chapter of the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons at the First United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, at 12:30 p.m. on 
Sept. l 8. 

. 
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School's in an-d summer is 
almost over! As tradition has it, 
the last event in the Concert-in
the-Park series will be held this 
Sunday, Sept. 9, from 7 to 9 p.m. 
on the· Village Green, and will 
feature Gold Rush, offering a fun
filled evening of dance and lis
tening. 

The band, begun in 1975, has 
regularly been the band to finish 
the season. Composed of several 
Voorheesville residents Gold 
Rush ·is noted for its 50's-60's 
sound. but plays ''something for 
everyone" from progressiVe coun
try to Hucy L~wis. 

Voorheesville musicians in
clude Bob Shutter on guitar and 
sax, Bill Shutter on bass 'guitar 
and Don Duncan, Jr. on drums. 
Rounding out the group are 
Frank Strait from Averill Park on 
sax, harmonica· and acoustic 
guitar and Al~rt Mugrace of 
Troy on keyboard. All members 
of" the band take turns at lead 
.vocal . as well as helpin-g with 
haqnony. 

The band, which originally was 
active on the nigl)tclub circuit, has 
more recently given Up playing ih 

,clubs due to the 1hortage of good 
area spqts that can accommodate 
a band their size, but has kept 
busy With a variety of other 
musical interests. Be~i9es ·playing 
for local gathecings such as the 
upcom,i.ng Halloween dance spon
sored' by the New Salem Fire 

}' -. 
Department. the group has also 

5~d0ne1annumber. of: benefits~. Re
,jceflttY tihe'y! Pa'ftidpiited' ill :a he 
ntclCbratio'nJt'o 1m3rkithe:opening 
"~of1~the Gourliy·.H~lllrof~.faJllel in 

· ;corthind·and were~highlighted--in 
the accompanying· three-hour 
television special. · 

Continuing Ed starts · 
With the yoUnger generation 

back behind the desks, the Con
tinuing Education program of the 
Voorheesville Central School 
District is ready to give the older 
set a unique chance at learning 

SPECIAL BACK TO 
SCHOOL HOURS: 

8:30 to 9 P.M. M • F. 

***·******* 
WE'RE READY 
FOR BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
with pens, 

. pencils, crayons, 
wirebound note- _ 
books, ·pocket folders, 
drafting supplies, 
mechanical drawing 
pencils, tape, glue, 
national ring binders 

FREE: PARKER PEN ($2.98 

value) with $10.00 purchase oi 
school supplies. 

JOHNSON' 
STATIONERS 

VooRitnsvilLE 
NEws Nons 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

·'· 
,;_:.~hc"i:i .. :~'~n u~ I·' .enca·ffipffi~flt at . 
'Camp Little Notch' outside Glens · 
Falls.· The group will depart 
Friday and- return Sunday. 

Signup for girls interested in 
becoming Brownies ·and Girl 
Scouts will be held from 7 to 8 
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. II, at the 
Voorheesville Methodist· Church. 
Any giil in first gi-ade or older may 
register. Leaders may sign up at 
that time or call Eleanor Smith at 
765-4338. 

too. Registration· for the fall A meeting for leaders will be 
season will be held on Monday, held Sept. 17 at the home o(Bea 
and Tuesday. Sept. 10-11. from 7 Richardson. 47 Cranberry Ct., 
to 9 p.m. in the maiO foyer at the. Voorheesville. at 7:30p.m. 
high school. Mail registration will 
be accepted between Sept. 10 and Donate to Elks sale 
Sept. 15 and should be addressed With their garage-yard sale 
to James Hladun, director ·of approaching on Sept. 15, the 
Continuing Education, Voorhees- L3dies Auxiliary . of the New 
ville Central Schol. Registration Scotland Elks is putting out a final 
fees are payable at the time of cal.l to those who .have items to 
registration, in person or by ni.ail. · donate. Anyone wishing to con-

Becky Bryden and Florence Wright make "dunk bags" to be used to 
wash dishes at the Neighb.orhood Encampment their Troop 16 and 
other Voorheesville Girl Scout troops will attend this week at Camp 

·Little Notch. 

Most courses begin the week of tribute houSehold items, toys, 
Sept. 17 and feature a wide variety jewelry or such may leave them at 
of educational and recreational the Elks Lodge above the post 
offerings. Those interested. in crafts .office any Saturday between 9 
are offered coUrses in _stained a.m. and noon, or call Diane or 
glass, Japanese brush painting, George Koch at 765-2030 to 
quilting, floral design and cake arrang~ for pick-up. 
decorating, while those who want Story hours resuming acquainted since 1971 when the 
to ·~get physical" may sign up for Big sisters and brothers may be Pen pals Visit girls' fathers were classmates at 
men's basketball, swimming, back to school, but preSchoolers UCLA. , 
scuba diving, judo or Tone-up 84 .. need not ·reel left out. Pre-school Elise Oksendal, 13, of Osteras, Elise and her classmates are 
Business skills may be sharpened story hours at the Voorheesville · 'Norway, visi~ed the Bet.hlehem :corresponding with· students"at 
with typing, Computer I or word Public Library will resume on Public Library recently with ·her the Bethlehem Middle School. 
processing, while those interested Monday, Sept. 10, and will.be · _-friend, Marisa Range, daughter of The Norwegian children's ·add-
in something different may like held on Monday, Tuesday and Mr. and Mrs. Michael R .. Range. resses "were distributed thro~gh 
beginning banjo, conversational Friday mornings at 10:30 a.m, . . of Delmar. ·The Range and the pen pal club at the Bethlehem. 
French or Spanish, bridge, photo- Oksendal families have been Public Library. ·· 
graphy, dog obedience or invest- · Summer may be over, but fond 

memories of the summer reading 
ment strategies. 

club will remain · for the 135 
Holiday cr3ft courses are· offer· students in grades K-6 whO 

ed in pine cone Wreaths, .ginger- .participated. Student helpers w_ho ._ 
bread houses ·and calico Christ- contributed to the success of the · 

. mas, .while mini-courses in estate program were Jenny and Jill 
. planning, candy making and drug Kraemer, Heidi and Cindi Siver, 
.·a~d ~.alcohol education are also Melissa Ten Eck;· Cortney Lang-
, ... Jisted. · ford, Jennifer Appleby, Wendy 

·.For rilore information on fees, Mcilinger, Kati Pakenas, Christin 
course descriptions or dates, call Veeder, Judy Smith, Holli Shu-. 
·the high school at 765-3314 felt, Pam Harms:· Erin Sullivan,· 
weekdays or stop by at the high Teri Stewart, Amy Stroh mer, 
school for a brochure. Amy Sangiorgi, Debbi Burns, 

For scoUts and brownies 

Girl Scouts and Brownies of the 
Voorheesville Neighborhood group . 
will take to the road this week for 

.. .. 

Cathy Reilly, Stacey Ascone, 
Nicole Leach, Jennifer. Willey, 
Chris Herzog, Bob Sarr, Bob · 
Stapf, John Halligan, Tom Kurk
jian; Craig Panther, Joe Genovesi, 
David Lancor and Sarah Bissell. 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

' . 

• Tuneups • Automatic Ttan.ml .. lona • Btakea 
• Englna Reconditioning •Front End Wo'* 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problema • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 
\· 

. ··: 
: BACK TO SCHOOL BONANZA .. :: 
.. Fine Fare White Toilet Tissue, 4 pk ................. 89 Beef Liver. store Sliced ............................... 68 lb. •' 
• Empress Chuck lite Tuna In Water, 6.5 oz .......... 59 Chicken Braast ......... · ............................ 1.48 lb.· ! 1 

. : Skippy Creamy or Chunky . Chlckan Braast, boneless ............................ 2.48 lb. .. . 

: F' Pe~nut ~utter. Ja
1
1z ............................ 1.39 ~~~~t~;'&t~r:·a~b~a~~~ _o_r_ ~~~-p_s_:::::::::::: :-::::::::: l:: 1::. !i 

.. tne are rape e y, 18 oz ............... .- ......... 79 Cantor Cut Chops ........................ : .. ........ 1.88 lb .. • 
: Campbells Pork 'N Beans, ·16 oz ....................• 39 Sirlolf!. Steak. boneless "From the Loin" . .............. 2.98 lb. : 

: ~ho~as Edn~lish MP~fl:ns. 6 pk ............ : ......... -~~ :~~opma::~~d-~~~-t~_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l:~ 1:: :. 
! G:rde~a~raina~e:c &a es, 

100 
ct..................... . 28LB. FREEZER PACKAGE ::-

: Cheddar Cheese. 7'14 oz ........................ 3/1.00 3 lb. Ground Chuck 2 lb. Slab Buon 5 lb. Chuck Patties ·• 
• DAIRY 2 lb. london.Broll 2 lb. Hoi 011111 . 6 lb. Chicken • 
• C - 1 2o;, M"lk 31b. Pork Chops 31b. Chuck Steak 21b.lllllan Sausage .• : 
.. row ey o 1 , Gallon .......................... 1.59 · 14449 •· 
: wowFiey OBrange JQuice, y, Gallon ..... · ............... 1.49 . r,;~:::r.~ore Ove~3R~gsa;:,~~~ ::; . 
• tne are Utter uaterSlb ... ; ........... o ....... 1.79 FREEZER WRAPPED • 
: Grade A large Eggs, 1dozen ....... : ................ 79 ! 
: FROZEN FOODS 10 lbs. or more lb. 10 lbs or more lb. , :r 
: R

8
iver V

1
a1Fie

1
y dOrCahn_gek Juice, 1_2 oz .............. ~ .. 

2
:.9

7
9
9

·· ~~~~~ox ___ ... ~;58 lb. ~~~~e~o~ ...... 1.88 lb. :. 
.. . an que r e 1c en. 32 oz. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • N y 

8 
- • 

• · PRODUCE . c • . lrtps. Whole .............................. .'2.98 lb. ! 
: Carrots, ............................. : .. ,.-pkg. 4 /lOO SAVE ON SCHOOL LUNCHES ::· 

: CCaalbibflaogweer; home grown .................... :. hdlb1_.2197 German Bologna ...................................... 1.28 lb .. • 
.. • · .. · ...... · .... · · · · · · · .... · · · ........ · · · · American Cheese ..................................... 1.98 lb. • 
• Mus_~fJIQill_~;;Gell~~12 .• o~:.:~.:: :;_:. :-:·.: .::,'.~:.;.~c..:'~ ..... 99 i Waavar Sliced Chicken .............................. :. 2.18 lb.f, •· 

. ___ . • .. Plums, ............................ : .................. Jb .• 39 . Imported Ham .... _, .,,_ .. , . .- .-, ,_, ._ ...... ,-.. _, ... , .. , •........ , .. - . 2.2~ lb.'::. 
,-.;,',i.',;;-,;;;··,i,-.,-.,;--,.;· -;;;·,.;;·,.;---............ , ~-~ • .,.~.- • •· • -••• , .. • .- • ... _..,-_..,. •· • <t: ... _ • ~Not· RESPONSI8i..E FOR ivPROGAAPHICAL.ERfioRS ... • • • •. • • • • • • • • .• • ... • • • • ·,.::; -

-- -- -239-Delaware Ave~- : 
., '.·: i:leimat ='439!8~66 ' 
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A stress test for you FAMily 
MATTERS Over the past six years I have conducted stress management work-

-:.'1' shops for corporate executives and lineworkers, professional and lay 
people, public and private employees. One of the tools I developed in 
helping workshop participants begin to identify their sources of stress 
was the "Personal Stressor Scale." I offer the scale to you for your own 
self-administered assessment of your personal stress levels. Note: This 
is not a clinical tool, but rather a training exercise to help increase one's 
awareness of stress and its sources. 

Personal Stressor Scale 
Each item may contribute to excessive levels of stress or an inability 

to return to natural reacting levels. Answer each item according to your 
own best judgement. Write the appropriate number in the space to the 
right. 

Medical Disorders in Past 10 Years: 

Severe Moderate Mild 
(3) (2) (I) 

None· 
(0) 

Heart .......................................... . 
Lungs ......................................... . 
Digestive System ........................ : ....... . 
Kidneys, urinary tract ................... : ....... . 
Reproductive system ............................ . 
Pregn~ncy and childbirth ................. , ...... . 
Brain or spinal cord ............................. . 
Glands ........................................ . 
Bones ......................... : ............... . 
Muscles ........................................ . 
Teeth .......................................... . 
Eyes ............................................ . 
Ears, nose and throat .......... _ ....... _ ........... . 
Skin ...................... : .................... . 
Mental or emotional ............................ . 
Other. ............ : .......... , ................. . 

Diet: 
- Very High High 

(3) (2) 
Somewhat High 

. (I) 
Not High 

(0) 
Deficiencies .......... ; ......................... . 
Salt intake .... , , , ........................... , .. 
Sugar intake ............. ; ..................... . 
Cholesterol iniake ... · ............................ . 
Caloric intake .....................••. :::·,,;:-;·.:·.·.··...:.'...:.'-· __ 

Addictive Substance Use: 
Heavy 

(3) 
Moderate 

(2) 
Light 
(I) 

Never 
(0) 

Smoking ........................................ . 
Drinking ....................................... . 
Drugs .................... · .................... ·· 

Seat Belt Use 
Never 

(3) 
Sometimes 

(2) 
Usually 

(I) 
Always 

(0) 

What is New Dimensic;m Interiors? 
· A complete design and decorating service for all 
commercial-contract and residential needs. 

What can they do for me? 
We offer creative ideas and layouts and help the client 

materialize theirs. We can give a room, home, office or 
business a totally new updated look. No project is ever 

· too small. Best of all, we work with your budget-no 
matter how large or small. · 

What do they offer? 
Furniture 
Accessories - art forms 
Window Treatments 
Wall coverings 
~itchen cabinets & fixtures 
Bathroom Fixtures 
Countertops 
Carpet/Flooring 
Custom Formica 
Lighting 
·custom Laquering 
Upholstery/ slipcovers 
So Much More 

For more information please call ... 

518-767-2472 

'I ) - '' 
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Exercise 
NeVer 

( 3) 

Norman G. Cohen 

Infrequent 
(2) 

Somewhat Frequent 
(I} 

Regular 
(0) 

·Strenuous (doubling pulse rate) ................... . 
Limbering Up .................................. . 
Muscle-building ..................... : ........... . 

Home Enyironment: 
· High Moderate 

(3) (2) 
Low 
(I) 

None 
(0) 

Overcrowding .................................. . 
Lack of privacy ................................. . 
Mealtime "tension" .............................. . 
Arguments between family members ............... . 
Degree of household/family responsibility .......... . 
Discontent with family life , ...................... . 
Other ................... , ...................... . 

Work Environment: 
High Moderate 
(3) (2) 

Low 
(I) 

None 
(0) 

Amount of danger encountered ................... . 
Unsatisfactory working conditions ................. . 
Problems with co-workers ........................ . 
Unsatisfactory pay .............................. . 
Fear of job loss ................................. . 
Pressure to produce ............................. . 
Level of job responsibility ........................ . 
Discontent with job .............•................ 
Other .......................................... . 

Other .Environmental Conditions: 
Severe Moderate Mild None 

(3) (2) (I) (0) 

Air pollution in home or job area ................. . 
Noise pollution in home or job area ............... . 
Automobile traffic congestion in home or job area .. . 
Degree of natural disasters in area .... · ............ . 
Neighborhood crime level ........................ . 
Climate ... :.:":. ...... ~.-..... < .... -·. 7' •• :."' •• • ":·"':"':-: .. , -~ ~.'!. J <:.·- •'-~'" ..,.. 
Other .......................................... . 
Social and Economic Conditions: . .~ ·~ .. 

High Moderate Low I /7 None ~.r; 
(3) (2) (I) (0)' • 

Financial security , ........ ; ............. ; .. : . ; . ·. : 
Dissatisfaction with residence ..................... . 
Dissatisfaction with social life .................... . 
Incidence of being discriminated against (race, sex, etc.) 
Other. ......................................... . 
Mental and Emotional Factors: 

Severe Moderate Mild None 
(3) (2) (I) (0) 

General anxiety level .... : . ....................... . 
Degree of worrying .............................. . 
Mood swings ................................... . 
Phobias ........................................ . 
Depressions .................................... . 
Lack of concentration ............. · .............. . 
Perfectionism ..................•................. 
Temper outbursts ............................... . 
Self-doubt ................ : .................... . 
Other .......... ; ............................... . 

Total .................................. -· ...... . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

· Wedding lnvltltlons 
eWS_sg_raphics Socl•ll Announcements • Typeuttlng 

-- .. Layout • o .. lgn • Stationery • Brochures 
, Printers Business cards • Newsletter • Pamphlets 

125 Adllms StrMt, Delm•r, N.Y. NCR Forms • Envelopes • Free EsUmatH 
Cd Gsry Vsn Der Linden Offset Printing 

(518) 431-153&3 _......., 

ant Some 
Great Fun? 

Join our Saturday morning 

Junior Bowling Program 
(lor ages 8 and above) 

BEGINS SEPTEMBER 15th 
Registration - Sept. 4th, 5th, and 8th 

9 to noon. 

SEPTEMBER 8th 
10:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

FOR ALL NEW JUNIOR BOWLERS 

DEL--LANES 
BETHLEHEM/ELSMERit(QpPOSITE DELAWARE PLAZA) 

PHONE: 439-2224 

Although the Personal Stressor 
Scale was primarilay designed to 
help you identify your sources of 
stress, your total score may give 
you some idea of how much stress 
you are responding to from day to 
day. More importantly, your 
PersOnal Stressor Scale can Serve 
as a guide for you to reduce your 
stressors, then at least you will 
know where to concentrate your 
use of stress management skills to 
minimize the negative effects of 
those stressors. 

Total Score 
over 100 

70-100 
40-70 

Under 40 

Stress Level 
Very High 
High 
Moderate 
Low 

Charged in break-in 
Two men have been charged 

with burglary, third degree, a 
felony, in connection with an 
illeg~l entry Friday afternoon at a 
business. on Old River Rd. in 
Glenmont, according to Bethle
hem police rep011s. Mark S. 
Conroy, 20, of Albany and An
thony L. Bonneau. also 20, of 
Glenmont were sent to the Albany 
County Jail after their arraign
ment on the charges Friday in 
Bethlehem T<:>wn Court, the 
report said. 

The president of the company 
arrived to find the building alarm 
ringing. police said, and then 
discovered a panel broken out in a 
rear overhead door. When police 
arrived at the scene, accompanied 
by Det. Colin Clark's blood
hound, the two suspects were 

., found nearby. according to the 
report. 

Gallery is open 
Posters Plus Galleries is now 

open on the )Vest side of Stuyve
sant Plaza. The gallery has consol
idated its Robinson Square and. 
downtown Schenectady locations 
at the new site and will continue to 
provide original artwork from 
area and international artists, 
antique and contemporary posters, 
prints and reproductions. The 
store also will offer interi~r wall 
design service, both commercial 
and residential, as well as custom 
framing and museum mounting. 
Owners are John and Chris 
Greenhut, who began the enterw 
prise more than eight years .ago. 

An exhibit by an international 
artist is slated for the store's grand 
opening in October. 

Your best friend 
is choking, 

a nil 
all you can hear 

is your own 
heart 

pounding. 
Every second counts. 

Would you know 
what to do? 

Red Cross will 
teach you what you 

need to know 
about life-saving. 

Call us. 

We'll help. 
Will you? 

+_ 
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Yellow 

Golden Bananas 

· lOG 
4Lbs. -

U.S.D.A. Choice- Boneless Beef 

Bottom Round Roast 
Also 

Shoulder or 
Chuck Fillet 

Lb. 149. 

r----------------1 
I Chunk Style· In Oil or Water I 
I Star-Kist Light Tuna I 
I 6Y,-oz .•• c e I 
I No M;"~::m Pu"ho .. Roqul'od With Thio Coupon J 
I Good S.pt . .t Thru S.pt. B. limit One Coupon Per Cuatomer. 

'------------------' L---------'---------' ----------~-~111!111111-. .. . 

. ' 

'}· ,: J..f1 . 
:.vo1d ·· 

6-Pock- Great Toste low Price 

Meister Bran Beer· 

.3i2..179 
Armour- Golden Star 

Boneless Turkey 
. Butter Basted 13 ·-

4 to6lbs. W 
.Lb. 

Kroft- Quarters 

Parkay Margarine 

1-lb. 
Pkg. 9ce 

Famous Westside 

Fresh Honeydews 

lb33\ 
Check the meat . 
Check the produce. 
Check the groceries. 

~~~" o/'~~ibw>of, !-'""'". t""'"lLook at these great specials! "'' . 
. ;""~"· But that's only a few. . 

"0" ,; ,~:~~'~ ~~,~'l~~!~~~n Where are the rest? 
-5V'(Ul?. tO ·;h.-. li"'.'N . ·; ~ d1; .!' ·r·; 
·h..~fl(J .. • 

In the new. Price Finder for Specials ... 
It takes only minutes to check your shopping list 

with it, find the best prices for what you need. 
'ln£ " •. 1 

~nL tt ..• '· 
, t~!JHilr'.ft.., 

'"p(, 1 • l\J t 

; i!t'~l.:q 

Its easy to use, and you don't have to wait for the 
weekly f(>od ads f(>r specials. . 

_;,,(f .:. ;:,t .... 

The Price Finder for Specials is free at your 
Grand Union store every day 

j!.t.# ·r: ·1, The specials on this page are just · 
a sample of what you'll find in the 

Price Finder for Specials! 

- (:,)I)·.; 1 . 

•. 
, .. 

.---------------~------. 

Assorted FloYors 

· Sealtest-Ice Cream 

. :~ ~~:~199 -
Cont. W' 

100% Pure· Frozen From Florida 

TropicanaOrange Juice 

12-oz 
Con 99c 

Big Roll -·Colors or Decorator 

Botinty Paper Towels ·9268c _ Sheet ~ 
Roll · W 

· Water Added 

Deli· C k d H Sliced 00 e am 

lb.238. 

-r.------------· I 
II -1 All Purpose 

1 Pillsbury Flour II 
I· ~-Lb.58c. I - ~ I I No Minimum Purcho .. Required With Thla Coupon I I Good Sept . .t Thru s.pt. B. limit One Coupon Per Cuatomer. .J 
~----~111!1!1---... --.. 

Regular or Diet . 

Coke or Tab 6-Pack 

.c~§:.-'188e 

' 

. . ltolicin Style- Hot or Sweet 

Italian Pork Sausage lnPkgs.l68 of 3-lbs. 

0(M0';~- A 
Lb. • 

Gorden Style ''-

Ragu Spaghetti Sauce· 

'1:128. 

,----------------------~--------------

GrnndJJ!Jj!!ni~~~hanging: ., ~ . . 

• i, i• 1 
' ' ... . ~ .. ·'-,,. .. ' ''J'. ' 

~. jC • 

-

. ~ ... , 
' ' 



Town of Betbl•hem, Town Board, 
second and fOUrth wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board Qf Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays 8t8p.m., Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., 
weekdays. 

-. Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second .and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m., Town Hall, At. 
85. 

STitEl. It poYIG T 
Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
~arrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board 
of Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, 8 p.m., at tile 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheeavllle Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m., at the district offices in the 
high school, At. ~SA, Voorhee~ville. 

Bethlehem Landfill, open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required, permits available at Towf} 
Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

~,; "kotland.iandful, open' 9 a.m.-4 
p.rri:" SatUrdays onty. R9sident permit 
req'uired, permits. available at Town 

Assemblyman Larry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delmar, open 
Wednesdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
avialable. For information, call Kay 
Valentino ~t 439-9686. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Bethle
hem area, Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, At. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

ProJect Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. . 

Project Equinox, Delmar sat~llite 
office, professional counseling 1..:~ 
substance abuse problems, all con
tacts confidential. By appointment, 
call 434-6134. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a-day vol
untary service year 'round, offered by 
residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands to help their ne!ghbors in 
any emergency, 439-3578. 

American Legion meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Or., 
Elsmere, at 8 p.m. 

1;1811. • •.. 

Voter Registration: You may vote in 
New York State if you are 18 on oi
~efore. the electipn, a: U.S. citizen, a 

Bethlehem Recycling town garage, resident".of the cou~ty, city or village 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied,, for30 days preceding the election, and 
cans flattened, bo.ttles cleaned with· registered with county Board of 
riletal and plastic foam' removed: Elections. Mail registration forms can 
Tuesday and WednesdaY 8 a~m.-noon;. be obtained·at town ·and village.halls, 
thursday and ·Friday noon-4 p.m., from political parties, from the League 
·Saturday 8-noon. ;. of W?men Voters and from boards of 
· • .:· . . · :..... , · . elect1on.The completed form must be 

Bethlehem Youth_M E~p_loy_m.e_r:'t~oe~;::;~r.~c!Jiv~d 9Y your; E}Q!l~q of EI.Et,ctJ.Q!].~I;>Y; 
>Jlce, BethJ.rhem Town Hall, Monday the first Monday in October. Info~ 
through .Fnday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439- mation, Albany County ·Board of 
2?38. Elections, 445-7591. · · 

A capsule listing of cu!tur.a{ events easily a"ccessible 
to Bethlehem- New Scotland residentf), provided 

as a community service by the Ge.neral Electric Co. 
plastics plant SelkUk. 

THEATER 
.... "Merely Players"- The Men and Women of William Shakespeare, Cohoes Mus.ic 

• Hall, Sept. 8, 8 p.m. Tickets, Records N Such, Elsmere and Stuyvesant Plaza. 
"1776," Mac~Haydn Theatre, Sept. Sthrough Sept.16, (Wed.-Fri. 8 p.m.; Sat., Sand 

. 7 p.m.) Box office. 392-9292. 

MUSIC 

'The Free Fall Group," Northeastern Navy Band, outdoors, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Sept. 9, 6:30p.m. Free. 

Pauline Oliveros and the Woodwind Quintet, Rensselaerville Institute,. 
Rensselaerville, Sept. 9, 4 p.m. Information, 797-3783. 

Flutist Irvin Gillman with Karen Corey, Recital Hall, University Performing Arts 
Center, 1400 WashinQton Ave., Albany, Sept. 8, 8 p.m. Tickets and informa
tion, 457-8606. 

DANCE 

Molissa Fenley and Dancers." Woodstock Playhouse. Ats. 212 and 375, Woodstock 
Sept. 8, 8:30p.m. Box office. (914) 679-2436. 

ART 
"The American Painter-Etcher Movement," of late 19th ceiltury, Albany" 

Albany Institute of History and Art, Sept. 9 through Nov. 5. 

Drawings and Paintings, by Bari Andersen Falese and Cartsbury Gonzalez, 
Oietal Gallery, Emma Willard. School, 285 Pawling Ave., Troy, Sept. 8 
through Oct: 6. 

"Arts of Adornment" (contemporary wearable art from Africa and the disapora), 
University Art ~allery, SUNY A at Albany, 1400 Washington Ave., Albany, 
Sept 4 throuhg Nov. 11. 

"The Beauty of Saratoga" (recent photographs by Robin Quinn), Ann Grey 
Gallery, The CHino, Congreai Park, Saratoga Spring~, Aug. 11 t1uoug1t ..... 

"SINIII, Small World" (a aampllng of miniature portraits), Albany lnatitute of 
Hl110ry ond Art. .......... Allg. 11. 

"An Open Land: PhotographJ of the Mldweat. 1852•1882" Blum Art Institute, Bard 
COllege, Annandale-on-Hudlon, ......... 1ept. I. 

"HapPy Time~" (new permanent exhibit of 11th century putlm8.), Farmer~' 
M..-um, Cooperstown. 

Aoekwell Kent. painting, prints and drawing~, Plaza Gallery. SUNY Plaza, 
Broadway and State St, Albany, l'nulh 1ept. 21. 

"Community lnduatriea of the Shaker. ... A Ne~ Look," State Museum. Empire 
s- Plaza. Albany • .........,-· 10. 

"'Buddlel" (art work by Vletnam vetltl'lnl), Memorial Gallery, flrat floor of 
JUitlce Building, Empire State Plaza. 

Contemporary SCulpture at Che1terwood. At. 183, Stockbridge, Mall., 
...._... OCI. 1'- Open dally 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

"Ugnta and Shadowt: Images of Architecture" {photographed by A. Hugh Hewitt 
ot Sllngartandl and Ariana Waltbrook of Voorhealville) Hudaon Valley 
Community; COllege L.aamlng Reaourca Center, Troy, lllfolllll8lpl. •· 

G E N. E R A l. fa ·E L E C T R I C 
·- . SELKIRK. NEW YORK 1£15~ 

' •::1\.h] dl~. -;~;h !<J\ftO!Eqrliii'I<DPP<Jrturiltyt EffipJi)·y~rll a1 1-;v, 1L.; dt ljG 

La Leche League of Delmar, meets 
one Wednesday·each month to share 
breastfeeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breastfeeding 
information. 439-2343 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers or mo
thers of ,nfants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.-6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, ··Kids 
Kaleidoscope," tours town hall With 
staff member reading a story, 6 p.m.; 
""The Scnp Tape,'" by Steve Swartz, 7 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Business Women's Club, 
meets first Wednesday of month at 
Albany ·Motor Inn, At. 9W, Albany, 6 
p.m. social hour, 6:30 p.m. dinner. 

Bethlehem Elks Lodge 2233, meets at 
lodge, At. 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
and third Wednesdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, firSt and third Wed
nesdays at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

United Methodist Women, South 
Bethlehem United Methodist Church. 
Willowbrook Ave., 8 p.m. 

Farmers' Market, fruits, vegetables, 
flowers, baked goods and crafts, 
weekly rain or shine, through Oct., 
Delmar Method.istC~ur~h. 4-7 p.m. 

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 6 

Cheerleading Try·outs, for Bethlehem 
Central High School football, girl's 

. gym, 2:15p.m. 

Bethle·hem Archaeology Group, Tues~' 
day and Thursday meetings give lab 
and excavation experience of regular 
volunteers. old Waldemaire Bullding, 
Feura Bush1_Rd.,' just" south "of TOWi{ 
Park, 1ci a__n,)4 p·.·m. i"ilformation, 439-· 

.4258. 

New Scotland Kiwanis 
days, New Scotland 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Club, Thurs· 
Presbyterian 

Bethlehem Se.ni9~ G_itizen_.!>, rnee~ ev.ery 
Thursday at the Bethlehem Town Hall, · 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m." 

' -

Bethlehem Football Booster Club 
general meeting, plan for season: 
coache's report, public invited, room 
46, Bethlehem Central High School, 
7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 

Elmwood Park Fire District, f1rst 
Fridays, North Bethlehem firehouse, 
307 Schoolhouse Rd., 7:30 p.m. 

Free Legal Clinic, for Bethlehem senior 
citizens, Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Appointments, 439-4955. 

Preschool Films, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecasl, ··con
versations" with Steve Swartz, author 
of "Family Shots," 6 p.m.; ··Family 
Shots'" with Steve Swartz and Carol 
King, 7 p.m. 

Tennis Tournament, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Tennis Assoc., Bethleherrl' 
Middle School courts, men's singles, 5 
p.m. Registration ·information, 434-
6365 or 439-1917. 

Farmer_!>' Market, Fnday at. St. ThofDaS 
Church parking lot, Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Recovery Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chrome 
nervous symptoms. First United ·Metho
dist ChurC·h, 428 ·Kenwood Ave., 
Del"mar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 8 

Tennis Tournament,. sponsored by· 
Bethlehem Tennis Assoc., Bethlehem 
Middle School. courts, 8 singles and 
doubles, 9 a.m. Registration informa
tion, 434-6365 or 439-1917. 1 

Film, .··Gr~a.t ry1Qvie .Sh,J.nt$: Ra.!pprs ~f. 
fh'Et'·CSs r-"A FKJ, ~"' B~t11r~~ e rti9 !3'u t5ff~ 
Li_brary, 1 p.m.· ···llli., 

.1.1 ::·c,0nqSJt-2 
,,"(1 q 0£.\ 

SO's .. a'1d 60't ~;~9q~. ~a.n.~E1> ~!JSjQ 1~y Q1 

~ar~~ GoiCI.~ s~Qri~of.e:q· oy.~r~,cpg~ 
Aux1l1ary of Onesquethaw Volunr~er . 

-F 1re .. Co., .Cla.r.ksvfllei~J.= ln~· }iQu.s~~~ 
Clarksville, 9 p.m.-1 a.m., $9 tickets. 
Information_. 797-3393. 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Psychotherapist 
1004 Western Avenue 

Albany, N.Y . 

438-4860 
Specializing in: 

o child and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depressiil.n 

Call for free telephone consultaftoit-

Special On l1!filt1t 

• The Making of Mankind: "Settling Down" 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

• Washington Week In Review 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

• Inside Albany 
Saturday, ·7 p.m. 

CHMHI\ 
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• Masterpiece Theatre: To Serve Them All My 
Days 

.,u,aay, !J p.m. 

• The Arranger Sessions with Billy Taylor 
Monday, 10 p.m. 

• Nova: "The World According to Welsskopf' 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens·Cornlng Flberglu supports 
. public television for a better community 

........ , ..... 
fiBERGlA 

Paper Drive, tO benefit Boy Scout 
Troop 71, drop newspapers at St. 
Thomas Church parking lot. will pick 
up, 8 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Information, 439-
6683 or 439-6018. 

SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 9 

Tennis Tournament, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Tennis Assoc., Bethlehem 
Middle School courts, 8 f1nals, 9 a.m. 
Registration information, 434-6365 or 
439-1917. 

Concert, featuring Goldrush, Voor
heesville village green, 7-9 p.m. 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Museum, 19th 
century textiles display, At. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., Selkirk, summer' Sunday 
hours 2-5 p.m., through Sept. 

Crafts and Food Festival, presented by 
South Bethlehem-Selkirk Sunshine 
Citizens, Crossgates Mall, Rt. 20, 
Albany, noon-S p.m. 

Parish Family Picnic, raffle drawing, 
door prizes, St. Thomas Church. 
Information, 439-0359. 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 10 

Registration, continuing education 
program, Voorheesville Central High 
School, 7-9 p.m. 

Hamagrael Playschool, organizational 
meeting for parents, Delmar Reformed 
Church, Delaware Ave., Delmar; 7:30 
p.m. 

Mother's Time Out, Christian support 
group for mothers of presch.oolers, 
meets Mondays at the Delmar Re
formed Church, 386 Delaware AVe., 10 
a.m. Free child care. lnformatrion, 439-
9929. 

Bethlehem Cable .College, "Fishing in 
the Hoosick" Part II, with John Rowen, 
7 p.m. 

Information Meeting; Delmar Comm
unity Orchestra. ·new ·members wei
corned, Bethlehem Town Hall audi
torium, 7:30 p.m. , .. ~.A: ·~-r'lo .~·t 

Delmar Kiwanis,· meets Mondays at 
Starlite ·Lounge, At. 9W,-.·Gienmont, 
6:15p.m . 

At-Anon Group, support foi-.reiat1v9S of 
alcoholics, meer~nMon'da"ys:..at Beth~ 
lehem Lutheran Churcti.~85· Elm· Ave.', 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. lnforrilf"nion, 
439-4581. - ~ ,'~Ht'l 

o'VeH!Stimi::Ahbi,Ynlo~at~&~tV Mth-iif 
day~. s~;fstf!.lnif•~l ~!lld<>JI\Il i <!::ti .. Ye~~ 
KiifhW6€i(t~~-PD'Etlfi"rar,.VlBQPp.JrrP.ildiJq 

. r r ra-e£+>- no if 
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 11 . 

tmo:Je?. ,us-91ul3 -smorr· e0nshsgnil2 
~gi_stratiol"),n 1 cq_~tln~mg_,,; e~t.,JG~ti~Hl 
program, Voorheesville High r~Q_t1gg_h; 
7-9 p m · 

. . . .., l\ .. -t•·' .'-"1 
Primary Day, at all 24 polling places_.in 
Bethle"hem, noon-9 p.m. · 

second. 
8 

What 
kids want 
tokncm 
is, what's 
religion for? 
Does it help you? Does 
it work? Does it change 
what's wrong? · 

They learn it does, in the 
Christian Science Sunday 
School. They discover 
moral and spiritual ideas 
to live by ... and to heal b~ 
They grO'N' in their sense 
of the pa.w:r Or Bible. 
truths. And they learn of 
Christ Jesus- his tender 
and practical example 
of God's love for man. 

When the things they're 
learning work, kids knON 
it. We ~oYelcome any young 
person through age 19. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

11 A.M. 
555 Delaware Avenue 



Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Con
versations" about book banning with 
librarian Carol Oesch and Vicki Dwor
kin, 6 p.m. 

THURSOAY.SEPTEMBER13 
Winterizing Your Garden, sponsored 
by Albany Cooperative Extension, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 7:30 p.m. 
Free. 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladies Auxiliary, 
regular meeting second Thursday of 
every month except Aug., at the fire 
house, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Memorial V .F. W. Post 3185, 
meets second Thursday of each 
month, post rooms, 404 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. Information, 439-9836. 

Elsmere Fire Co. Auxiliary, meets 
second Thursday of each month, at the 
fire hous·e, Poplar Dr., Elsmere,·8 ·p.m. 

New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 
second Thursday, 8 p.m. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Kids 
Kaleidoscope" tours town hall, 6 p.m.; 
··scripting" for video tape by Steve 
Swartz, 7 p.m. 

Pianist Morey Hall of Elsmere will give a benefit concert of classical 
music on Sept. 16 at 2 p.m. at tbe Albany Institute of History and Art. 

Citizen of the Year Dinner Dance, 
honoring Thomas Roe of- Voorhees
ville, Guilderland and Elks ·Lodge, 
Carmen Rd., 6 p.m. $11 tickets. 

Retreat, So. Bethlehem U.M.W., Camp 
Pinnacle. Sept. 14 and 15. 

Tennis Tournament, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Tennis Assoc., Bethlehem 
Middle School courts, 5 p.m. ReceptiOn, sponsored by the Elsmere 

School Com·munity Organization-PTA 
and the Bethlehem School Board of 
Education, to welcome Dorothy Whit
ney as principal. Elsmere School, 7:30 
p.m., following 7 p.m. ESCO-PTA 
meeting. 

Tri-VIIIage Welcome Wagon Coffee, 
for area women newcomers and new 
mothers, home of Marie Brown, 33 
Sheffield Dr., Delmar, 8 p.m. Reser
vations, 439-9679. 
Blood Pressure .Clinic, sponsored by 
New Scotland Kiwanis, United Metho
dist Church, Maple Ave., Voorhees
ville, 9-11 a.m. and 7-9 p.m. 

Video W.orkshop, John Huges will talk 
ab.out::.vi(Je9 graphics,· Bethlehem 
Public Library. 7-9 p.m. Pre-registra
tion, 439-6111. 

Sling~rlanda ·.H·~~e BUi~au, second 
Tuesday, Delmar Reformed Church, 
7:30p.m. 

Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Inn, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 6 p.m. 

WSEWEIGHT 
ONCE AND FOR ALL. 

Nvw you can take it off and 
keep it off. 

Our hospital will present a 
uniquely different program for 
adults that can put you in control 
of your weight for the rest of vour 
life. There are no special diets. No 

' pills. No quick·fix reducing ses· 
sions. Just a siniple. no-nonsense. 
medically-approved program 
where you 'II learn to shed excess 
pounds with a variety of weight 
control techniques. . 

Fre.e Invitation meeting 
Tuesday, September 11, 6 p.m. 

at St. Mary,s Hospital 
of Troy 

"One-half mile from the 
COHeir City Bridge; 

just 2 blocks off Route 7" 

Call 272·5000, ext. 240 
lor pre-registration 

Voorheesville Girl Scouts and· Browne 
lea, sign-up for girls in first grade and 
old6r, Voorheesville Methodist Church, 
7·9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER12 
South BethlehemeSelklrk Sehlor Cltl· 
zens, meeting and covered dish picnic, 
Henry Hudson Town Park, Winne Rd., 
Selkirk, noon; trip to Eastern State 
Exposition, Springfield, Mass., Sa.m.-6 
p.m. 

Stuffed Animal Pet Show; for children 
3 years and younger, stories and 
songs, Bethlehem Public Library, 10 
a.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

Red Men (Oldest patriotic' oigani
zation in U.S.) second Wednesday, St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, meets at 
lodQe, Rt. 144, Ceda"r Hill, 8 p.m. 
second 

QUILT, Ouilters United in Le8rniilg 
Together, meeting at Delmar United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

SATURDAY,SEPTEMBER15 
Tennis Tournament, sponsored by 
Bethlehem Tennis Assoc., Bethlehem 
Middle School courts, noon. 

Hay Ride, adults only, First Reformed 
Church of Bethlehem, 7:30 p.m. 

Dungeons and Dragons Club, meets 
every Saturday, children's room, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 10 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

Auction, of radio and electronic items, 
at John W2ANB Longley's barn, 1623. 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, 9 
a.m., rain date anilounced on 146.64,8-
9 a.m. 

The Music Connection 
Songs and Classical Guitar Duets 
to enhance your special occasion 

Joan Mullen 

Camille~~~ 439-3701 

ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE CHURCH 

ANNOUNCES 
Registration for parish religious education classes for pre
school through grade 12 including First Eucharist and 
Confirmation will be held on Friday, September 7 and 
Tuesday, September 11 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the school 
auditorium, corner of Kenwood Ave. and Adams Place. 
439·3945. 

St. Thomas The Apostle Church 
35 Adams Place 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Summer's Over -
What's Your Next Move? 
CHECK US OUT!. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
85 Elm Ave., Delmar 

Rev. Warren Winterhofl 
. . . 439-4328 .. 
FALL SCHEDULE BEGINS SEPT. 9 

• Sunday School-9:15a.m. 
•-

• Adult & Teen Bible Classes 
9:15a.m .. 

• 

Betsy Palmer will portray the colorful courtesan Alicia in the new stage 
oersion of the <lassie Lerner and Loewe musical Gigi. The musical 
comes to Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, for eight performances, 
Sept. 18-23. 

·Nature Studl~a. Sharing Autumn with 
'"our Children, 10 a.m.; Exploring Fall 
Changes, 2 p.m., Five Rivers Environ
mental "Education Center. · 

Spaghetti Dinner, with salad bar and 
~1omemade desserts, Community United 
Methodist Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Rd .• Slingerlands. 5-7 p.m. $4.50 
.jonations, under 6 free. Reservations, 
~39-1766. 

·Auction, Fair and Chicken Barbeque, 
·o benefit Trinity United Methodist 
·::hurch, Rt. 143, Coeymans Hollow, 10· 
a.m.-7 Booth rental, 767-3073. 

Steak Roast, Selkirk Fire Co. No. 1, 
Map_le Ave., Selkirk, noon-10 p.m. 

For AUTO 
INSURANCE call: ·: 

Donald F ... :=:t 
.. .Schul~ _...: 

163 Delaware Avenue 
' Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Phone: 439--2492 

STOP! · • ,~ 
LOOKing for a local church with quality 'fiP' 

Christian Education? 

LISTEN for the church bells 
--at 

10 A.M. on Sundav. September 9th from 
SLINGERLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Sunday School classes for ages 4th rough 18. Child careforthose under 
4 years. For further information, contact 43g..1788. 

Sept. 7, Legal clinic, 11 a.m .. 1 p:m.,-call town half for reser·
. vations. 

Sept. 11. Van shopping trip to Stuyvesant Plaza,$~. call439· 
5770 between 9 and 11 a.m., pick-ups start at 9 a.m. 

Sept. 13, Meeting, movie: "Mr. Mom," room 106, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 1:30 p.m. 

Sept. 17, Trip to Anthony's Park Plaza Restaurant, bus leaves 
11:15 a.m. Reservations required. 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

ca11439-5770, 9-11 a.m. 

every Monday: GroceiY shopping at Delaware Plaza for residents of 
Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands 9:00·11:30 a.m. 

every Thuroday: Grocery shopping for residents of Glenmont, South 
Bethlehem, Selkirk area 9:1Xl'll:30 a.m. 

every week day: 9:004:00 p.m. the van is on the road t~g people to 
doctors offices, for hospital treatments and other errands. 

c:;r,,lba"ls 
t~ .BHXIFss 

We're more than a bank. 

Delaware Plaza, Delaware Avenue 
Other convenient, qff!G~sr~r.Q4911qu~;l)l~~rY.Q~~;State Member ~sue 
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PIIE-BALLET-Cbildreo 4-6, 
A ebarmJDg IJJtrodllctiOJJ for 
your cldld to IIJe grace IIIHI 
beliuty o/ Cluskal&llet 

BALLET-Ages 1IIIHI oldtr, s 
vsrlety o/ classes llllllfbl .ill 

.lbe Ceccbelli Melbod of Clas-
,, 1 skal Ballet. 

JAZZ-Isvigoratblg dasce iD 
tbe style of Broadway Blld 
CrureJJt mms. 
TAP-Cbildreo sod adults 
enjoy movillg to lbst belli. 

AD Estsblisbed Scbool Since 1955. Our gradu
ates have goDe OJJ to daJJce with sucb presti· 
geous compa11ies as: Tbe Joffrey, Peuusylva
llia, Obio BJJd Boston Ballet Amerlcu Ballet 

'i.-- U.. Theatre just to name a few. 
,., I). 

~ 0 / 69 Warehouse Row, Corner of Fuller Rd. 
f..)~ , Over Silvistri Cleaners 

"I FOR REGISTRATION 482·52241 
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER.8th 

.\uditions lor B!'rkshir!' Ball!'t's 
.'\utl"r:wl-.t·r Ol"lotwr lith .tl ~:1111 1'\1 

EMPIRE STATE 
Ballet School 

At Emma WillardSchool 

Now Accepting Applications 
for Fall Term 

Beginner Thru Professional 
Children - Adults 
(childr~n 6 years and up) 

• Classical Ballet • Pas de Deux 
• Spanish Dance • Pointe 

New! sessions in Break Dancing 
and other special dance sessions. 

-Student & Professimwl Performances-
- ... --- .. CAR POOLS AVAILABLE 

For information phone 518-274-4440, ext. 292 
or write: Ballet~ Emma Willard School, Troy, N.Y. 12180 

TAP - BALLET\ 
JAZZ 

GYNMASTICS 
DANCERCISE 

Eleanor's 
Sehool of Danee 

456·3222 
489·0028 

...._ ___ . 

·AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
_ Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 
Convention, Greene County Volunteer 
Firemen's Association, sponsored by 
D.M. Hamilton Steamer Co. #2, Cox
sackie, Sept. 5-8, parade Sept 8. 

German Day, German music. food, 
history and dancing, outdoors, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, noon-9 p.m. Free. 

Widowed Persons ·service, of capital 
district, self-help group for newly 
Widowed persons, meets first and third 
Wednesday, Fellowship Hall, St. An
drew's Episcopal Church, Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 438-6395. 

Information Night, to acquaint stu
dents with experimental learning 
program, Albany' Campus Center of 
Russell Sage College, 140 New Scot
land Ave., Albany, 6-7 p.m. Infor
mation, 445-1717. 

·Mendelssohn Club, first rehearsal of 
male chorus, interested_ tenors and 
basses invited, classical baroque, 
romatic, popular and show music 
United Presbyterian Church, Wester.r 
Ave., at Rt. 85, Albany, 7:30 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 

Psychic Fair, featuring clairvoyant 
readings in astrology, palmistry, 
numerology, auras and psychometry 
for ~ntertainment, $11 per reading, 
meetmg room 3, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Sept. 6 and 7, 10 a.m.-9 p.m. 

Film, "America Lost and Found," 
economic and social collapse accom
panying the Great Depression, New 
York State Museum auditorium, 12:10 
p.m. Sept. 6, 1 p.m. Sept. 9. Informa
tion, 473-7521. Free. 

Capital District Mineral Club, meeting, 
public welcome, State Museum, Madi
son Ave., Albany, 7:30 p.m. 

William Kennedy's Albany, 4-day 
celebration, featuring historic home 
open houses, guided .tours of South 
End, panel discussions, lecture by· 
William Kennedy and old fashioned 
Sunday in the park, Sept. 6-9. Infor
mation, 457-3907 or 462-0318. 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
self-help and support group for par
ents of substance abusers, meets every 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Capital District 
Psychiatric Center, 75 New· Scotland 
Ave., Albany. Information, 465-2441. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 . 

Film Series, "William Kennedy's Al
bany," Albany Institute of History and 
Art, 125 Washington Ave., Albany, 
Sept. 7 and 8, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Free. 

Antique Flea-Market, featuring a 150-
acre antique ·showplace, Gordon 

·Reid's Pine Grove Farm, Duanesburg, $2 
admisSion, Sept. 7 and 8. Information, 
895-5104. 

Grecian Festival, featuring Greek food, 
imports and entertainment, sponsored 
by St. George's Greek Orthodox 
Church, Hellenic Center, 510 Liberty 
St., Schenectady, 5 p.m.-midnight, 
Sept. 7, 10 a.m.-midnight, Sept. 8 and 
9. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 

Garage Sale, to benefit Albany Thera
peutic Riding Center Inc., Old Slinger
lands Playhouse, At. 443, Unionville, 
Sept. .a and 9, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Infor
mation, 489-1306. 

JOAN MULLEN STUDIO 
"A musical education with the guitar" 

Instruction In Classical 
& Folk Guitar At All Levels 

I 

439-3701 
"---= 

A GREAT PLACE TO BE 
AFTER SCHOOL 
·school's out, inc .• 

a non-profit, after school program 
Now Registering 

428 KENWOOD AVENUE 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-9300 

DANCE 
·INTO 

OUR 
65TH 

ANNIVERSARY 
SEASON 

ENROLLMENT 
by interview or audition 

September 5th-6th-7th 
from 2 until 8 P.M. 

Fun For Fours 
Children's Division 

Teen Program 
· Adult Curriculum 

THE HALLENBECK SCHOOL of the DANCE 
"A Legend in Albany" 

40 COLVIN AVE .438-36~A~~¢~~~~~~P.Jt<:~22,g~ ~·r 
~-- ·-- - -·~ ~---· -· -·.- .. ·- ---~ .. --~~~ ... ~'--'-

Stockade Villagers Art Show, and sale 
featuring more than 250 artists' 
Historic Stockade, Schenectady. In~ 
formation, 372-5656. 

Farm City Day, farmer's market, farm 
animals, milking contest, food, awards, 
outdoors, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Free. 

Weaving Demonstration, of early 
patterns and techniques, by Gene Valk 
participat1on allowed, Glen-Sanders 
Mansion, 1 Glen Ave., Scotia, $4.50 
admission. Information, 377-8839. 

National Daughters of American Re· 
volution, open meeting of Tawasentha 
chapter, Ten Broeck Mansion, 1 p.m. 
Information, 439-4753. · 

S.J. Willis Stamp Show and Sale, more 
than 150 dealers, meeting room 6, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m.-4 
p.m. Free. 

Legion of Mary Rosary Rally, program 
of songs and speakers, outdoors, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany, 2 p.m. 
Free. 

Senior Festival '84, exhibits, baked 
goods, demonstrations, clowns,music 
and more, in honor of Grandparents 
Day, Crossgates Mall, Guilderland, 
noon-S p.m. 
Dancing Under the Stars, music by The 
Free Fall Group, outdoors, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Free. 
Coin and Stamp Show, sponsored by 
Capital District Coin Dealers Assoc., 
Polish Community Center, Washing
ton Ave., Albany, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Information, 346-2584. 

Antique Radio Club of Schenectady, 
monthly meeting, ~chenectady Mus
eum, Nett Terrace Heights, 2 p.m. 
Information, 459-7407. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
Sales Seminar, sponsored by Albany
Colonie Regional Chamber of Com
merce, Best Western Turf Inn, 205 Wolf 
Rd., Albany, 1-4 p.m. Information, 434-
1214. 
ReceptiOn, honoring Francis Barish, 
author of "A Guide for. the Disabled 
Traveler,'' Legislative Office Building, 
Albany. Information, 434-4103. 
Workshop and· Lecture, "lessons frOm 
the Holocaust;'-'-- Molinari ·room/.Sie'Oa./ 
College Library1 2.,-4 p.m.;;i\'Jmportcirio@ 
of the l:-jol9caust .f9r ~Q.t"txis,ti{l84;ti 
lecture by-Dr.,Littell, author, seiTa 1;1all, 
siena' Coile_ge· .. L<>udO'nv'ilie~ 6~P.'nl: 
Information, 783-2MO. Free:·;) f),.,nn 

Film, "Hiroshima Mon Amour.'f·-dir
ected by Alain Resnais, French with 
English captions, Albany Public Li
brary, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, 7 
p.m. Free. ·· 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 

Lecture, by L-awrence Wittner, author 
of "Rebels Against War - American 
Peace Movements," Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave .. Albany, 
noon. Free. 

Safe Place, support group for families 
and friends of suicide victims, meet at 
727 Madison Ave., Albany, 7:40 p.m. 
Information, 482-0799. 

Bread and Puppet Theatre, lnterarts 
Colc;my, Palenville, Sept. 11 and 12, 
information, 678-9021. 

Capital Dist. Assoc. of Occupational 
Nurses, meeting at Century House, At. 
9, Latham, 6 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER12 

Small Busine:ss Start-Up Workshop, 
sponsored by Albany Cooperative 
Extension, Small Business Administra
tion, and Norstar BAnk, Sheraton 
Airport Inn, 8:30a.m., $12 regisrtaion 
fee. Registration information, 447-
4385. 
Country Music, R.C.A. recording artist 
to be announced, outdoors, Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

~ATON TWIRLING GROUPt 
NOW FORMING 

• weekly baton twirling lessons 
• marching instruction 
• children ages 5 and u'p 

For information call Maryalice 
Svare 439-7284. Certified tea
cher, N.Y. state experienced 
baton twirler and director of 
twirling and marching groups. 

*********** * Deadline· * * for * 
: Calendar : * it~ms * t is Friday, : 

:. ('·"~.:oq,p.•'!·, m·l 
*''******"*~~*l - .,--'o- .• -~". _.,, 1 

\ 
.,_ 



Library selection near 
A decision is expected within a week on a new director for the 

Bethlehem Public Library, according to Ethel Birchenough of 
Slingerlands, chairman of the library board of trustees. 
Interviews have been conducted, she said, and the five trustees are 
expected to make a choice among the final three candidates at 
their m9nthly meeting Monday. 

Mrs. Birchenough said the board, acting as a search 
committee, had advertised the position in The New York Times 

' and ••had gotten word out around the state" that a successor was 
being sought for John S. Hodges, who publicly announced last 

• week that he had accepted the position of director ofthe Hewlett
Wood11Jere Public Library in Hewlett, L.l. Hodges had headed 
the Bethlehem library since May, 1981. 

School board asks: 
Challenge, anyone? 
By- Caroline Terenzini 

The Bethlehem Central school 
board \YCnt around once again 
Thursday on the question of who 
should serve on a committee that 
is to be named to rev.iew the 
district's Challenge program for 
"exceptionally capable" pupils. 

The makeup of the committee 
was the topic at an executive 
session Thursday morning follow
ing a business meeting scheduled 
for approval of the district's tax 
warrants. As a result of the 
discussion, board president Sheila 
Fuller said, the seven-member 
board agreed to make a public 
appeal for volunteers to serve on 
the · committee (in addition to 
those .already . proposed). The 
boai-.d :'then-. will' etioo'se iil'e'"c'Om: 
iiiittee;ri-JerTibers, Mrs .. _Fulle; said, 
addinif'tliat "she •hopes··the c'om, 
d\ifie"e1"'6iul""be'··; sef:Up ~( Wh-eil '-ihe 
!lllilrd meets' Sepi: 19.' 

, .. , ~·- -... " - .. - ~ 
~ ''The ·taX warrants, a formality 

$159.39 per $1,000 ot assessed 
valuation for Bethlehem- up 5.4 
percent- and $267.05 per $1,000 
in New Scotland, up 4.5 percent. 
Thanks chiefly to an unexpected 
large increase in total assessed 
valuation in the Town of Bethle
hem, the tax hikes are about half 
what was projected at the time the 
district's budget was first pro
posed -and defeated -in- May. 

Following a second budget 
defeat in June, the school board
adopted a contingency budget and 
on July II submitted nine spend
ing propositions to district voters, 
five of which were approved. Not 
until August did the district learn 
that the tax base had grown a 
surprising $2.4 million in the year, 
about double the change projected 
back in April when the budget was 
being put together. The bigger tax 
base means a smaller tax bite for 
the individual properly owner. ,, 

' The 1984-85 spenqing plan as it 
now stands totals $16.36 million, 

Anyone wishing to serve 
on the committee to review 
BC's Challenge program 
is asked to cal/439-3102 
bySept, 7, 

only about $420,000 less than the 
budget originally proposed in 
May. 

In other business Thursday, the 
board made the following ap
pointments: Barbara. Cox, to 
teach at Hamagrael Elementary 
School; Ann-Marie Bacher-, at 
Slingerlands Elementary School; 
Sheila Keen, as an art teacher at 
Clarksville Elementary and the 
high school; Frances Samoriski, 
middle school physical education, 
and Marilyn Valentini, remedial 
reading. 

Gymnastics to start 
Bethlehem Parks and Recrea

tion Dept. will offer a gymnastics 
program for children in grades 2-
12, beginning Tuesday, Sept. _II 
and continuing through Nov. 20. 
Participants will meet in Beth
lehem middle school boy's gym as 
.beginners from 6:30 to 8 p.m.; and 
as intermediates and advanced 

.frrun_8 to 9:30 p:m. Pre-registra
tion is required and can be by 
telephone or in person at the park 
office, 439-4131, weekdays: There 
is a limit of 45 gymnasts per: 
session and a fee o( $14 per 
participant. This program is open 
to residents of th"-...!_own and 
school distri~t. · 

DAR to meet· 
Gansevoort chapter -NSDAR 

will hold its monthly meeting at 
Ten Broeck Mansion in Albany, 
Monday, Sept. 10 at 12:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Harry E. Veeder of Colonie, 
past regent of the chapter, will 
present ,a slide program on the 
Seimes Microfilm Cehter, which 
won an award in· 1983. for the board, call for a total levy 

in the Town of Bethlehem of 
$12.32 million, with another 
$835,000 to be collected from 
property owners in the New 
Scotland portion of the district. 
These levies requir~ a tax rate of 

Florist, Inc. 
Corner of Stuyvesant Plaza 

Allen & Central 438·2202 
489.5461 Open 'til9 Mon.-Fri. 

Sat. 'til 6, Sun. 12 'til 5. 

D Duplexes Sw~~~~~art $59? 
Bouquet 

Check out our -

• Plush Animals 

(From Page I) Cash & Carry • Balloon Lines 

Book group organizes Business women meet 
The Bethlehem Public Library 

book discussion group will meet 
Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m. to choose 
selections for monthly meetings. 
New members are welcome. For 
information call 439-9314. 

The Bethlehem Business Wo
men's Club will meet Sept. 5 at 6 
p.m. at the Albany Motor Inn, Rt. 
9W, Glenmont. Eunice Milks, 
director of Mariner House, will 
speak. 

r•••-'GOOD THRU SUNDAY .............. .,.,. 
· 9-9-84 I 

This Coupon 
Is Worth $ 

When Purchasing 

00 
Any Fabric Shower Curtain 
In Stock 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
•••••Clip And Save Valuable Coupon--,_ ..... 

LINENS Located at the Four Corners 
· Kenwood Ave. & Delaware Ave. 

, :ic; Delmar 'B'Y:ad '--ai';~'e~ 439-4979 ( • "~!'~ Open: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-9:00 
· Sat. till 5:30 & Sun. 12:00-5:00 

• VISA • MASTERCHARGE 
- : . •LAYAWAY . 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 
September 6th- 15th 

20°/o off on all 
FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS 

15°/0off on all STOVES & INSERTS 

15°/o off on all GLASS 
FIREPLACE ENCLOSURES 

40°/o off on all SUMMER FURNITURE 

40°/o off on all BRASS SHOP ITEMS 

in stock items only 
. . The-, 

10 duplexes per year. During the 
last year the board has been asked 
to discuss proposals allowing for 
an entire development of duplexes 
including the East mount planned 
residence district (PRD) of 57 
duplexes off Blessing Rd .. , the 
proposed Delwood Acres subdivi
sion for 3 I duplexes at Rockefelle( 
Rd., and the informally discussed 
Juniper Fields subdivision pro
posal to include 30 duplexes on 
Elm Ave. at the end of the Delmar 
Bypass. Two-family homes, Flan
igan obserVed, are not popular 
near neighborhoods of single
family homes. 

Firesade 
See bur Handpainted Aluminum Butterfly CollectiOO Shop 1991 Central Ave., Albany ._ ________ _.WEDEUVER----------~ 

~--~~======~~ 

Many local tenants are opposed 
to the zoning change because they 
fear that the shortage of rental 
housing in the Bethlehem area 
would become more severe and 
push rents skyward. Other resi
dents are opposed to the removal 

-of duplexes from A zones because 
they believe that additional hous
ing is needed for community 
members who cannot afford to 
own a house, especially those who 
are young or retired. Local 
builder William Zautner believes 
that the town should address any 
problems with the North Bethle
hem sanitary sewer service on a 
lOcal basis. 

Wednesday's public hearing 
will ·offer persons with strong 
s.g..Qtiments an "'ppOrtunity t'J{., 
p~Jtici~t~,in_th"-.!!ecisi_qn:ma~ing, 
pi"ii~&.~..,.:, ... .::.::.....-.'f:~ '7\ 

rr~:;~lyn Sue M!r. off, R .. N~: 
'flc"·i 

• (:ERTIFIED BIOnEDBACK : 

COUNSELOR . I' 
: • NUTRIT:ION AND WEIGHT I 

CONTROL COUNSELING 

819 Myrtle Ave., ~ 
Albany, N.Y. 12208 11 

. (518) _438_-22!0 ' 

.. :vou 

enough to dO •"""'"" 
when someone put an arm 

' around you and held your . 
hand, you just knew yOu were 
going to feel better. Today, 
North America's largest fuJI 
service provider of nurses and 

• OCher health care profes9onals 
helps keep traditions ~ke that 
alive. We remember what care 
is all about. We're available 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Cail us today lor a free ccmsul
tation and inital assessment 
of your home health care 
needs. -
-463-2171 -

---Medical 
Personnel Pool. 

·-·' 

·N.K.B.A.) 

Member Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce 

For proven quality, 
aftsmanship and style 

visit our showroom for the 
finest kitchens. 

FEATURING· . 

~alier lllatd 
\ CUSTOM CABIN~TS 

One of the area•s most exciting showrooms. 

Peter G. Merrill, C.K,O. 
Certified Kitchen Designer 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

HOURS: 
Mon, thru Thurs. 9-5 

Fri. 9-9 
Closed Sal. 

l'.,. .... ~:1,8~4~1i8008 . 
y ... w-... , .. , . ·. Durlllfl July & Augu•t 

.,! ·~l, ,~,· L'•" ~·· t'• •· ,•It,< ,<11 ',1, ,', The Snntliaht- Seotember 5. 1984- PAGE 15 



Carr gets post 
' 

Bradley G. Carr of Delmar has 
been appointed director of com
municatiOns and public affairs for 
the 40,000-member New York 
State Bar Association. Carr holds 
a bachelor's degree in journalism 
from the University of Missouri 
School of Journalism, and was 
associate director Of the Division 
of Bar Services for the American 
Bar Association for the past six 
years. Prior to t_hat, he served for 
five years as director of public 
information for tht: State Bar of 
Georgia. 

In addition, Carr has been 
director of press and public 
relations for the American Bar 
Association's Commission on 
Correctional Facilities and Ser
vices, and has also served as 
assistant director of public infor
mation for the Missouri Bar. He 
and his wife, Kristi, have two 
children. 

Clean getaway 
A thief who apparently wanted 

to really clean up took a vacuum 
cleaner from a car parked at 
Delaware Plaza last Tuesday 
morning, according to Bethlehem 

· police reports. The machine was 
valued at $550 by its. Elsmere 
owner. 

Bradley G, Carr 

Auction and fair 
Trinity United Methodist Church, 

Rt. 143, Coeymans Hollow, will 
hold an auction, fair and chicken 

. barbecue on Saturday, Sept. 15. 
The variety booths will open at 10 
a.m. featuring plants, books, 
baked goods, candy, jewelry, 
arltiques and more. The outdoor 
kitchen will offer luncheon and 
snack items during the day. The 
auction will begin at l :30 p.m. 
with half of the proceeds benefit
ing the church. The barbecue will 
be served from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

On the cover 
The first class to graduate from Delmar High School got 

diplomas in June, 1929, in the building at Delaware Ave. and 
Borthwick Ave. The class entered as sophomores in September; 
1926, and had classes on the upper floor of the new elementary 
school. Delmar's juniors and seniors continued to go to Albany 
to complete high school at Albany High, Milne School, and 
Albany Girls Academy, and a freshman class entered the 
following year. 

At the first ·commencement exercises in the auditorium were, 
from left: front row, Esther Crounse, Rosalie Karpel, Dorothy 
Cronk, Helen Orvis, Helen Schoonmaker, Naomi Albrecht; rear, 
John A Lawrence, Edmund Bryant, Marga Helmolt, Edith 
Barnes, Dorothy Wright, Alton Barber and Cecil Wilder. The 
photo is courtesy of Esther Crounse, now Mrs. Harold Schultz of 
Voorheesville. 

DAR to meet 
The National Society, Dau

ghters of the American Revolu
tion, will hold an open meeting 
Sept. 8 at l p.m. in the Ten Broeck 
Mansion. ..Honoring Our An
cestors Through Research" will be 
the topic of a lecture by Mrs. 
Elbridge Smith. 

Women interested in learning 
about eligibility for NSDAR are 
encouraged to attend the meeting 
and call Mrs. Samuel Madison at 
439-4753. 

Parenting session set 

The Minna Brever group of the 
Albany chapter of Hadassah will 
meet at Bethlehem Public Library 
on Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. A program, 
"Nourish Your Child, Mind, 
Body and Soul,"will be presented. 

A panel featuring Laura Kagan, 
Nan Windmueller and Phyliss 
Silverman will discuss three 
aspects of parenting. The program 
is free and open to the public. 

Pvt. James Wright 

Pvt. James E, Wright Jr., whose 
wife, Lee, is the daughter of LeeS. 
Johnson of 124 Bedford Court, 
Voorhee,sville, has completed 
training as an Army military 
police specialist under the one 
station unit training program at 
Fort McClellan, Ala. 

Navy Seaman Donald J. Kin
isky, son of June E. Catalfu of 
Voorheesville, has completed 
recrUit training at the Naval 
Training Center, San Diego, 
Calif. 

• COUPONS ' I 
I 

: . 
. . 

~xtra Special Values for Spotlight Readers 

1~111111111A" ·-----------: ·------------1 
DELMAR CAR WASH 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"The Quality Wash" I 
, in Elsmere Behind Del Lanes I 

~;::::,:FREE Car Wash I 
I With Purchase of A Coupon Book I 
1 At Regular Price 1 
'---:JJ&.'ijjiiJ,.J!;UJ'*iJ!iJI..C~'Oao~~,jj~iM.,---------' 
-----~------ l~lllll•tiJ.I' ----~--------
1 Additional • • c:;,mstrong l$1 00 OFF Per Yard Our 
1 • Already Dis'counted LARIAN 
1 . Sale Pri~e On "REMNANTS" 

I ONE COUPON oo'ger ml•th 
34·0 Delaware Ave. II PER CUSTOMER "' , , . . .. •, 

.
1 

Coupon Expires Delmar, N.Y. 
I 9118!84 (S18l 439-9385 

----------------------------------------------- ,.,,,,.,!.'W ________ .;. ___ _ 
i PJZZA.EXPRESS 1 I ___ . . . · . · I 

1. $1 °0.oFF ANY LARGE PIZZA I 
I'· Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials. I 

·,, Please Mention Coupon With Phone Orders I 
I:: Offer Ends 9/18184 I 
I"Oela~ware Plaza WE DELIVER 439-2244 I ----.------.. --~---~------------------·. _. - -;; vot!l!vf~,,~N IN -50% OFF~ 

~~~~~~ 
121 Ada111s Street 

· Delmar 

YET - NOW'S TI:fE TIME! 
Trade in your pre-read paper
backs and , get 25% of their 
cover price as credit. (Reg
ularly 10% on books not pur~ 
chased here). We reserve the 
right to refuse any book. 

1984 

PRE-READ 
PAPERBACKS 

10%0FF 
NEW 

·---------·--~~ ."OIIPIIN ·--------•--.-·; 

~Valinda's Delmar Aorist FREE W' . 4 Comers, Delmar 

Grand;~~:nts Carnation 
Day Bouquet 

• S t 9 W1th the purchase of a 
IS ep • Grandparent Arrangement , I '--------··-------------------------· r-----------· ,~,,,,,.,,. --··-··--·--·--··· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

COUPONS 

SAVE YOU MONEY 

USE THESE 

WHENEVER POSSIBLE 

, .. 

·---·-·-····-·--·-·-····-·--·-····-·--·-····-·-·-·-·-····-=· 

1978 Central ~ve., Colonie 
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Cable TVs b . 4 da U SCrtbers OnJ 
ys starting this Thu...,..,!· ........ y. 

~AKHTHE 
DISNEY EL 

FOR FREE. 
Mary Poppins, Tron, Dumbo, Herbie Goes Bananas and The Absent-Minded Professor 

are showing free on The Disney Channel Thursday thru Sunday. 

Try The Disney Channel for free for the next 4 days. 
You'll want it foreveL Just tune in and see outstanding 
family entertainment you can't see anywhere else: classic 
Disney movies. and cartoons, innovative new series, original 
new programs and a whole lot more. Every member of your 
family is· going to be entertained like never before. So get 
ready. The Disney Channel is coming 
to your home. And it's on the house. 

FREE BONUS #3! 
BONUS ENCORE PRESENTATIONS 
OF DUMBO AND TRON. 

FREE BONUS #1! 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE DISNEY CHANNEL 
NOW AND RECEIVE A GREAT FAMILY BONUS 
FREE ... THE DISNEY TRIVIA GAME! 
A colorful, challenging game of fun Ltns 
&: bmasy your whole Llmily will enjoy 

FREE BONUS #:Z! 
THE DiSNEY CHANNEL MAGAZINE 
IS YOURS FREE! 
An S lH-a-year value, }'IJU.II ren:ive The 
Disney Ch,1~n~! Magazine free each :1~d 
1:."\C:J y 1111/llllL. ~~~~~ JU~l a p111gr.un gutllt:. 

it's a re~d ma_gazine with ,1rticles and 
interviews. as well JS ;t pbyful 
sen ion just fDr kids. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 7TH 

6:00AM TO 
10:00 AM: 

10:00 AM 

1200 PM: 

2:00PM 

3:45PM 

4:00PM TO 
7:00PM 

7:00PM 

840 PM 

900 PM 

10:00 PM 

11:00 PM 

Good Mornmg. Mickey'. Mickey 
Mor;se Club. Mousercrse. 
Donald Duck Presents. 
Welcome To Pooh Corner. You 
and Me. Kid and New1 Animal World 

Movie: A Boy Called Nuthin· 

Movie: Mother Is A Freshman 

Movie: Kit Carson and the · 
Mountain Men 

OTV 

Welcome to Pooh Corner. 
M1ckey Mouse Club. Donald 
Duck Presents. Rin-Tin-Tin 
New1 Animal World and 
EPCOT Magazine 

Movie· The Absent-Minded 
Professor 

Mouseterpiece Theater 

Big Bands at DisneYland 

Steve AHen·s Ml1sic Room 

Movie: Tron · 

6:00AM TO Good Mornmt Mrckey' Mickey 
10 00 AM Mouse Club. ousercrse. 

Donald Duck Presents 
Welcome To Pooh Corner. You 
and Me. Krd and Newt Animal World 

10.00 AM Movie· Jiminy Cncket Theater 

1200 PM Movre· Mary Popprns 

230 PM Movre: Napoleon and Samantha 

4:00PM TO Welcome to Pooh Corner 
7:00PM: Micke~ Mouse Club. Donald 

Duck resents. Rin-Tin-Trn 
New' Animal World and 
EPCOT Magazine 

700 PM Movie: Dumbo 

8:30PM Mouseterp1ece Theater 

9:00PM Movie: Super dad 

10 45 PM OTV 

11:00 PM Movie: Five Weeks In a Balloon 

~ THE DISNEY OiANNEL . 
Family enrenai11menr l'OU l"an trusr 

CALL NOW! SEE THE DISNEY CHANNEL FREE! 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TH SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9TH 

6 00 AM Featurette Greta. The M1sftl 600 AM Featurette· The Not So Lonely"' 
Greyhound Lighthouse Keeper 

7:00AM TO Good Mornm~ M1ckeyt. ioo AM Good Mornmfu Mickey1• 
1030 AM Mouserc~se. elcome To Pooh 10 00 AM Mousercrse. etcome To Pooh 

Corner. Wish Upon A Star. Corner. ContraptiOn and 
Donald Duck Presents. and You Donald Duck Presents 
and Me. Krd 

10 30 
1000 AM Movie The Absent-Mmded 

.Professor 

12:30 PM Newt Animal World 11.45 AM OTV 

" c 
0 
N 

" ·~ 
u 
:c g 
I!; 
c 
~ 

~ .. 
w 

SEE THE DISNEY CHANNEL FREE ON CABLE CHANNEL 15! 

~:~~~~~·· CALL NOW! 283-6362 
Be sure to ask about our special limited-time discount offer on installation. 

$4.95 Installation Special* 
·Adams-Russel cabled areas only for addition of 
Thepisney Channel. Offer expires 9/14/84. 

.. 
<i:l MCM:.XXXJ\' Walt Disney Prudut,1inn., 



Fine Dining and Service lor Yeara and Yean 

436-0002 

, Prime Rib, (Sunday Only) 
· · While They Last .......................... 9.95 
· mp Scampi .......................... 6.95 

Boneless Charbroiled 10 oz. 
Strip Steak ............................... 7,25 
Baked Haddock w/Butter Sauce .......... 6.25 
Boneless 
Chicken Cacciatore . . . . .. 

Serving . .. 

0/11~~ 

~ 

~i~~ 

the Finest ltaJian 
Using ... 

Origirzal Recipies Prepared- To Order 

• Full Catering Any Occasion 
• Business Luncheons Or Any Lunch Occasion 

Call For Open Dates 
. Open: Tuesday-Sunday 4 p.m.-12 p.m. 

556 D.elaware Ave., Albany 

· Reservations are suggested 

--------COUPON--------r · Gr!'nd Openfng Special .. 

! ~ $2.00 OFF ' 
Any of ()Ur Dipner Entres 

Parish comes to Elsmere 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church looked like this in the Twenties and 
Thirties. The first services were held in a former blacksmith shop 
located about 100 yards west of the railroad underpass. 

liMES 
REMEMbEREd 

Allison Bennett 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 
in the Elsmere section of Delm'ar 
has been the spiritual home of 
Episcopalians of the Tri-Village 
area since the turn of the century. 
And, as is true of most of the 
churches in this area, it found its 
beginnings in the faithfulness and 
devotion of some of Delmar's 
early citizens. Though. many of us 
think of St. Stephen's as a fairly 
young church in an historical 
sense, it was 76 years ago, in 1908, 
that a group of dedicated men met 
at the residence of Stewart Doug
las with the intention of establish
ing a congregation of the Episco: · 
pal Church in Delmar. This was at · 
a time when worrien still wore 
ankle-length skirts, men had 
celluloid .collars, and the horse 
and wagon was the favored mode 
of transportation over the new
fangled automobile that ·was just 
beginning to be seen occasionally 
on the dirt road·s that lee;" through 
the area. 

Early attempts to build a· 
church on land acquired in Els
mere near the D&H railroad 
station suffered a setback, but 
through ·the efforts of Douglas, 
William A. Glenn and. Dr. John 
Washburn, lay readers'from,The 

-J.z~··e::......:.:......:.~~~~~~~~~~:::::~~=,hll: Cathedral of All Saints in Albany . 
?~t.·~~=- . re~J"t'~~-;,cliii~::<ir:~;'cri~rf!i! 
~ and. pne~t~c'?L\\i,eof.hllffifl 1~~Q,ijP,,t., 

NDONDERR~ 
--- Restaurant & Bake Shoppe 

Introdueing Perfeet Pasta 
All Cooked To Order 

FeUuelne Primavera 
A Medley of Vegetables, 

with an Alfredo Sauce .................. ~-95 

FeUuelne IIOtognae 
A Spi~y Meat Sauce ...................... ~.9~ 

FeUuelne Alfredo 
A Mild White Chees~ Sauce ................. ~.50 

FeUuelne AI Pomodoro 
A Mild Tomato Sauce-. ............... · ..... ~.~5 

All Served With Salad Vintiigrett.e 
And Fresh Bakery Breads . .. · . ; ' 

LONDONDERRY ..• 
WHERE EVEN THE ORDINARY IS ... EXTRAORDINARY. 

Restaurant Hours: Mon.-Fri. II AM-9 PM •·Sat:..Surf 9:30 Am-6 PM 
1. • .. . f ' ·-· .... --- -:;-•• -------:.. 

Stu~ bilillt'Plii:Z::t' '•01\ll~a"""fl 

o H t .. \\!~ s.a .• s~l'Jll ~. }1,~. {~. Ill tl)fi! ~~lt!f'\1 0 

fe.\".,,f.hth,\1 t\'!1~,, ~I;tec.l"'l'der~/1Liha 
af1d _!' d~~<?t1.9~:-:,flf;r,W,.R.Y,-~.nf~m~~f\fi c 
Delmar. names.,~~~r~., oLJ!Ir,~Mb 
importance.: To recall.only a,fe~,. 
the family .names. of Glen,!),_ 
Blanchard, Rook, Pember,.Fla,, 
ther, Hoffman, Petrie and ·ease'y 
stand out. 1 - :~-· 

The- congre.gationn.was.·:iincor ... L 
porated in April of 1909 and took 
the name of St. Stephen,. the first 
of the saint~ t<J .give his life in .. the 
cause of Christianity. For- over 12, 
years the group maintained t~em:, 
selves as a mission Congregation in 
union with the Episcopal. Dioc.Cse. 
of Albany and they Worshipped iii; 
a ""ramshackle building that had. 
formerly served as a blaclismlt~_; 
shqp. '•nB :~ 

In 1922 Dr. Roelif H. Broc:>ksl 
was rector of St. Paul's Church in 
Albany and priest-in-charge of St. 
Stephen's Mission. Through his 
tireless efforts and the active 
concern of members of s't. Paul's; · 
the little ·mission in D.elmiu 
became a full parish and set about 
raising $10,000 to build an ade
quate church building. On All 
Saints Day, 1926, the cornerstone 
of the original church was laid at 
the corner of Elsmere Ave. and 
Poplar Dr., the present location. 
Various pastors of St. Paul's 
continued to serve the congrega
tion until it was financially able to 

. support a resident rector of its 
own. In 1938, the Rev. Jo.hn J. 
Paulsen became the first rector of 
St. Stephen's Church . 

Originally the area around the 
small . villages of Delmar and 
Elsmere had been semi-rural in 
character, but after World War II 
this quickly" became a suburban 
community on the edge of a large 
city. By this time, too, the small 
church structure had begun to 
oyerflow. In•l948 expali"ded 
facilities were obtained by build
ing a new entrance to the church 
and basement at a cost of$15,000 .. 

In the fall of 1952; when the rev. 
t-lllli:Ies"'H1 Ikalilfli!ili''1illdi:l!ede'il 
toati{e'f-''Pl.ttrs~nla¥' f-t\\liln\eadd 

.[c~Q-Q[~ 



,--. 
""' .. •.::...,_ ._. 

Above the entrance to St. Stephen's Church today 
is a:-wOrk of art depicting the major missionary 

. ~LJy •. 
~ ' . 

saints of the Christian c~urch, including St. 
· Stephen. 

wh~n.·'-,.ihree services were neces~ 
· ~ary ·to accommqdate the atten· 

dance. it was very evident that 
further expansion was needed. 
But further expansion of the 
existing building was impractical 
as a long-term solution. A totally . 
new.building that would be both· 
modern a·n-d functional, with 
adequate, parking space, seemed 
clearly called for, but land was 
lacking. The adjoining land-
oWner, 1.\.Vho ·at first ·declined to 
negotiate,'rinally offered to sell his 
residence and 2.7 acres which 
yielded'an additional frontage of 
600 feet. This the parish under
to.ok to acquire for $25,000, even 
though"iliere was still a mortgage 
cO-vering the existing church. 

,r,.._,, ·lr ·~ t --; ' ' 

. Desptte· the· heavy burden; the 
-cOi\g're&~tiOii!detetffii~ect: to press 
oH~aHd·ifi~J$-97,o<ro·:re'itliiCd''in 'a·· 
srfCC'i31" 1I9.5s:-'CanVaSS Jii8<te. poS':' · 
sibie'1ihe rneWFS3nCtlla'fY.' ·Ttl is 'was·· 
dedicii!ed in; ·December of 1957 
atitl]oined 'to the older building by 
new ,offices and parish halL The. 
old church served the needs of an 
expanding church school. The 
architect for the new facility was 
John,Brownrigg, a COIJimunic3.nt 
of the parish. 

On o'ec:~8, 1957,· the present 
churcH and parish· building was 
dedicated by the Rev. Frederick 
L. Barry, who, at that time, was 
bishop of the diocese. On Feb. 24, 
1974, with all'parish debts having 
beeii paid, the c)mrch building 
arid't other p3.fish facilities were 
consecnited by the Rt. Rev. Allen 
W. Brown, who followed Bishop 
Barry as the Episcopal Bishop of 
Albany.· 

GOirig into the chiuch beneath 
the Saintly: figures aboVe the. 
entiance door, one is struck 
immediately with the clean lines of 
the inodern interior, quite unlike 
the a·ncient cathedrals of England, 
from which th~s denomination 

,. 
Ball at $50,000 

Bail for Donald J. Mooney of 
. Glenmont, charged with second
degree manslaughter in a fatal 
crash on Font Grove Rd. in Sling· 
erlands on Aug. 15, has been set at 
$50,000 by Albany County Judge 
John G. Turner. Mooney, 31, also 
was charged with vehicular man
slaughter, second degree grand 
larceny, and two counts of driving 
while intoxicated in the incideilt 
that. took the life of Donald 
McCoy of Albany, a passenger in 
the stolen truck Mooney was 
driving. 

Block dance Saturday 
A 50's and 60's block dance will 

be held on Sept. 8 from 9p.m. to I 
a.m. at the Clarksville Fire House. 
Tickets will be sold at the door. 
F.o_rJiJ!(q,un~J!C!fb~~.ll. N~n£YrP:,C?!=~ 
al;r797,3~93 or0Ar)m~J"'D.~)<~2.al 
439-9653. 

sprung. But any modern severity 
is tempered with the warmth of a 
wooden, beamed ceiling and the 
rosy tones of a brick wall behind 
the black marble alter. Set into the 
rear wall behind the altar is a 
magnificent stained glass window 
in the· shape of the cross. It was 
given in memory of William A. 
Glenn, one of the parish founders 

and senior warden from 1909 to 
1954. 

Today, as through the pitst 
years, St. Stephen's parish contin
ues to grow, not only in size, but 
also in obligation and serviCe to 
the church as a whole, to the Epis- · 
copal Diocese of Albany, and to 
the community of the Tri-Village 
area.-

OUR SATURDAY NITE 
., S:PECIAt . 

. ·.From 5 :P.M. to.9 :P.M. 

Prime Rib 
of.Beef 

Ring Cut ... _ .. 10.95 
Queen Cut .... _ . 9.95 
Jr. Cut ... , .... 9.95 

·Includes 
relish tray, tossed salad, potato and vegetable 

:Brockley's 
4 Corners .. 
Delmar 439-9810 

Mon.-Thurs. &. 
Sat. ll-12:30 a.m. 
Fri. ll-1:30 a.m. 

:Plenty of I'ar_king in Rear. Dining Room entrance on the side. 
CLOSED LABOR DAY KOIIDA Y TI!E 3RD 

·~~ 3 ""~"""' . 
Glenmont 

Lounge 
463-8517 

Your Choice Of Any Of The Following Specials ,,., • s.tu,., 
Sepl. 7th & 8th 

Prime Rib, King Cut .... : .. ............. .' .... $9.95 
Prime Rib a Lobller Tall ................... $13.95 
Chicken Parmigiana ........................ $8.25 
Coqume St. Jacque• ................... _ .... $8.50 

I CLOSED SUNDAY I 
-y TIIN Th,_y 

Sept. 11th thru 13th 

Rib Eye Steak 10 oz. ........................ $9.95 
Fried Scellop1 .............................. $8.25 
Lob1ter Newburg ....... ~ ................... $7.25 
Southern Fried_ Chicken ....................... .25 

· Free Antipulo with EHry Dinner 
The above includes soup, potatoes & vegetab-le, rolls & 
butter, dessert & coffee. Regular menu also available. 

DIMer Hou,. 4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
~["'""'±:.. Ba"!qu_e!J~~cH~t!~i~!:V.P~9i2~ _ ,.:~.::-~-~ 

~~~ ~,@(i~'!~~~!f!f!:._~~'!!!_wi_".~~T_!I~:._~O!'!'~!_:_()_f!'!_': ·:~f~~~~ 

5 charges filed 
A Glenmont man, caught by 

radar Thursday, has been charged 
by Bethlehem police with driving 
while intoxicated as a misde
meanor, failure to obey a police 

· officer, speeding, leaving the scene 
of an _accident and failure to keep 
right. according to police reports. 
The report said the man's car hit 
some mailboxes along Rt. 9W 
about I :45 a.rh. Thursday and 
then went otT the opposite side of 
the .road. The driver failed to stop 
despite the flashing lights and 
siren on a police car. police said. 

Two other drivers were charged 
by Bethlehem police with DWI 
last week, one of whom also was 
speeding and the other allegedly 
caused minor damage to an 
Elsmere business. police reported. 

Vandals in court 
·Three Delmar youths have been 

petitioned· into Family Court in 
connection with· vandalism at 
Bethlehem's Hamagrael Elemen
tar); School two weeks ago, Beth
lehem police reported. The youths, 
ages 13 and 14, were arrested after 
graffiti was spray-painted on the 
front of the school, the report 
said. Their names were withheld 
because of their ages. 

Fitness for adults 
A physical fitness class will be 

offered by the Bethlehem Parks 
and Recreation Dept. for :idUlts 
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mondays 
andjor Thursdays, beginning 
Sept. 10 and continuing through 
Nov. 15. The class will meet at the 
Bethlehem Central Middle School 
girl's gym and will feature simple 
step and aerobic activities set to 
music. Pre-registration is required 
and can be made in person or by 
telephone, 439~4131, at the Elm 
Ave. Park office weekdays. 

The program: open to residents 
of the town and school district, 
will be limited to the first 50 
registrants. Fees are Mondays or 
Thursdays only, ·$11, and both, 
$22. 

Blood clinics resume 
The Town of Bethlehem will 

sponsor a free blood pressure 
· cJinic from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 

from 7 to 8:30 p.'m. Tuesday, Sept. 
18 at the Bethlehem Town HalL 
No appoiritment is necessary. 
Senior citizens who have trans
portation problems. are urged to 
utilize the town's senior van. To 
make an appointment call 439-
5770 between 9 and 11 a.m. 
weekdays. 

,_.., lJ A , .. Restaurant . o<JV' ·J283 Delaware Ave. 

Service For Delmar 439-9111 
More Than 2 Decades 

DAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar . · 

Mon. Balced Ham w/Raisin Sauce . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5:15 
Tues. Roast Turkey w/Dressing ..................... c. J(5 
Wed. Baked Meat Loaf ... ,... . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . · 5 
Thurs. Corned Bee/ & Cabbage (No Solod Bar) . . . . . . . . 5. 75 
· ~paglaetti & MeatbaUs w/Garlic Bread (no potato) .... 4.95 

Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops 
or haddock & Clam ~trips ....... ~ : ................. 6.45 
Grilled B"Jf Liver w/Bacon & Onion Rings ·- . __ _ 
or Fried Onions ..................................... 5.75 

Sat. & Sun. Roast Be;., Au Jus- .... .' ............... : .. 6.95 
Creamed Chicken on "Biscuit .. : ............. · ...... 5.45 

··second Portions On Request 
* Home Style cooking & Home Baked Goods 

* All At Affordable Prices 

r?.S?""' · COCKT AILS-.BEER-WINE 

RK 
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM ..... 5. 95 

·.YANKEE POT ROAST ....... 5.95 
BROILED RED SNAPPER .... 7~50 
Specials include a trip to our Soup and Salad Bar 

Breakfast and Dinner .Served Daily. 
Lunch Mon - Sat ·· 

lUNCHEON BUFFET 
Mon • Fri, 12·2 pm 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
12-:5pm 

'4.95 7.95 
All You Can Eat A/1 You Can Eat 
•. HAPPY HOUR SERVED IN OUR LOUNGE 

· · ·Man·· Fn 4·7 · 
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·Before the 'weekend weather turned chilly and 
damp, Bethlehem Central football players shed 
several pounds through honest perspiration In pre
season conditioning drills. Here two unidentified 

linemen go one--On~one with the blocking dummy in 
between. The Eagles open their Suburban Council 
campaign Sept. 14 at Columbia. 

Tom Howes 

Sodergren nearly set. on starters 
-An errant flu bug d'ealt a blow 

. to Coach John Sodergren's plans 
to stage a meanin-gful intrasquad 

week. and by the ·time. Saturday's mornirig, when the Eagles join 
long-anticipated scrimmage came three other teams· in a four-way 

. around, about_ IO players were exercise at Ravena. Participants 

·can field. a fairly respectable 
lineup. The big question is the 
caliber of the supporting cast. 
but RC coaches are confident they 
have some quality if the personnel 
stays healthy. 

Sodergren is retaining 24 on his 
varsity roster. "All ·of them are 
capable of playing." h~ said this 
week._ ·'In the p-9-st we"ve had 
people we were a little appr~hen
Sivc about putting in, hut this year 
I feel comfortable about playing 
any of them in a game. Because of 
the nature of our numbers. ~e'vc 
got to escape injurie!:l. We're hurt
ing somewhat in depth. We're 
asking backup people to learn 
several positions, and that slows 
our progress." 

Sodergren Says he feels "com
fortable" .with the defense, hence 
he and the coaches are devoting 
this week to "work, work. work on 
execution," meaning the offense. 
With Steve Mendel calling the 
signals, the Eagles have'holdover 
running backs in_ Jeff Maslin"e, 
Jon Tonetti and Darrell DeRosia .. 
Andy Kasius, a basketball player 

. who played JV football sopho
more year but sat out last fall with 
an injury, has shown up well as a 
wide receiVer. The. line also is 
battle-tested: the main problem is 
to avoid wearing out the veterans 
by making them play both offense 
and defense too much. 

Andy Kasius 

Paper drive Saturday 
Boy Scout Troop 71 will hold a 

paper drive at 'the ·st. Thomas 
Church par.king lot on 'Sept. 8 
from 8 to I I: 30 a.m. Old news
papers ( not magazines) may be 
deposited . in the collection bin. 
Volunteers, will pickup papers if 
necessary. · · · 

· scrimmage ov'er the weekend, arid 
·: now he will have to wait' for this 

Saturday's test with several for
eign iro~ps to measure the combat 
status of his Bethlehem Central 
football team. 

sidelined: "We tri~d." Sodergren in addition to ihe hosts are, . S d h 1 d 
s"aid later. "We· didn't really_ ge(a ·Mec-hanicville, defertd-ing Class·c ·:.1' ~ q,__ ~/grera.,_ as. e _e~_t_e -..~2.!1-C 
good· look. We had to mix too Sectional champions •. and Tac..: so?homore to· the squad - Ed 
many players. We weren't able to onic Hills of the Capital Confer- Per?. a 6-foot l:S-pounder who 

For in'r~rmatio~ 'call Charles 
Giglia at 439-6683 or Johri Mc-
Carthy at 439-6303. -. ' . 

: .. ,. • ".;oJ.I(t -"l•.JI.I~Hi 

· .. ; - . ; • ,!·~ .. ,., :.>.·!_~- .:__..·Jp). iilto id.J 

get the match ups we wanted to cnce. . . IS p ayu:lg corner ack, Io_e., 9l:!tfilde 
·see." · · linebacker, and working as Men-

., . ~--"· ',1-' " ' .. 1."[··-"' •.. :. i 
Playschool·to open· 

--- --- ·. · A· waveof high' fever and body 
aches struck the squad late last 

The Eagles ~re small in number del'S backup. Perry comes by. his 
The"ncxt legitimate· contact ses- . this year; but with nearly a dozen football. prowess, by heredity -'

sian. is scheduled for Saturday experienced players Sodergren · his father, Ed Perry, Sr., was a 

:; . . _, . ,.., :: •. .... : . - . !-•. --e. . 
The Hamagrael Playschool will 

condUct ·an· organi~ationaJ• meet
ing for parents on Monday Sept. · 
10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware Ave.t 
Delmar. The first day of class for 
four-year-aids will be Sept. 12. 
Classes for three- year- olds will 
begin Sept. 13. For information 
contact Colleen Foro at 439-0210 
or Jane GavJn at 439-241)). 

P••!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!BI!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!I!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!I!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!ii!!oii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!B!~ stand o u t BC quarterback in the 

L ,. 

THE. 
SPOTLI~HT 

cOLLEGE 
susscRJPTJON 

COLLEGE 
SUBSC-RIPTION 

$7.00 

Take The Spotlight 
With You And Keep 

Up With Your 
Hometown News 
And High School 

Team 

·Mail to: THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams Street; Delmar N.Y. 12054 
'COLLEGE SPECIAL: .Please send The' Spotlight to my. 
college address, below, from Sept. 12 to May 8. Enclosed is a check 
tor $7.00. 

Name 
Address 

.~ ·' { ~:- ;-J;~f·{3Ji-'T!.·'fl : :~ ... Zi'p.:"~? •:-:. ·;--:~: ·-
' -, ., ' .: ; 

' •. ~-- ~. ·: l 

... :.. 
·-- .. !I'-

early Sixties, and later helped with 
coaching, including a stint as JV 
coach in 1978, the most recent 
year of glory in Bethlehem Central 
football. The elder Perry played 
college football at Buffalo State 
and later had a tiyout with Dallas 
in the NFL 

ALBANY! HONDA 
WAlliNG FOR YOU 

HONDA ACCORD HAICHBACI 
IN STOCK 

#4753- WHITE 
#4759- LX, RED 
F•atur•• and Standard 

#4754- WHITE 
#4671-GRAY 
M~lntenanc;e Reminder . .,. 

l4ulpm•nt . _ , I.-ow· fuel Werning Light.· 
Pow•r· Aselsted Disc{Orum 8ra~ea Tinted Glass 
Front and Rear Stabili&er Bars Rear WindOw Defroster • 
Variable-Assist Power Steering Rear Window Wiper/W.eaher· 

(e:~cept 5-sp. base H.B.} Steei·Belted Radial Tires 
Cruise Control (LX) . Michelin Rldiei-Tires (LX)· 
4·Speaker AM(FM Electronic Tuning Ouirtz sweeJJ Hand Clock 

Stereo ~/A_utore~ers~ Cassette 
(LX) ·· Quartz Di"ital Clock W/Oate Feature 

Reclining Front 13ucket Seats (l.X) 
Split Folding Rear Seatback Cargo Area Cover (L.X) 
Tachometer _Body Side Mouldings 
Electronic Warning System Wheel Covers (l.X) 
Trip Odometer Wheel Trim Alng.t (H.B.) 
Remote· Control Outside Rearvlew Two-Speed plul Intermittent Wipers 

Mirror 
Qual Remote·Control Outside . Door Courtesy Lights (LX) 

Rea,...iew Mirrors (LX) r-----· ---., r--------, 
I PRELUDE II CIVIC II ACCORD -1 

THE DEALER THAI DELIVERS . 
945 LAVE. 438.4551 

·-·""-~~.:r!tE'FINESt --·-..-.,-·,·-.,;IN THE.CAI!'IT,OL.DISYRICT. I 



Blackbirds ready 
for the big guys 

For a few brief but potentially 
bruising hours on Saturday, 
Voorheesville's football Black
birds will bC in what passes for the 
Big Time in these parts. That's t-he 
day Coach Tom Buckley and his 
coaches take theiryou!lg but eager 
operatives to Latham for a four
way controlled scrimmage with 
Bishop Maginn, host Shaker and 
Johnstown, three Class A schools. 

The format of the pre-season 
workout pits each team against 
each other team for eight plays 
from scrimmage on offense ahd 
eight on defense. No score is kept. 

workouts, the family doctor 
stepped in. 

Meanwhile Buckley was buoy
ed by the way the Blackbirds are 
rounding into shape ... They're in 
great condition," he enthused: 
"This has been one of the best 
preparations we've ever had. 
There is a lot of intensity. The 
entire offense is now in, and the 
defense should be set by the end of 
the week. I'm very pleased with 
the first two weeks." 

• 

- ----'----

Adult basketball 

The Bethlehem Parks and 
Recreation Department will spon
sor an adult basketball program in 
the Bethlehem Central High 
School lower gym. Session I will 
meet from 8 to 10 p.m. Mondays, 
Sept. 10 through Nov. 26; and 
Session II will meet from 8 to 10 
p.m. Wednesdays, Sept. 12 
through Nov. 14. There is a limit 
of 35 players per session and 
players can sign up for either or 
both sessions. There is a fee of$11 
for session I and II. 

Diener's departure leaves Vince 
Foley, last year's JV quarterback, 
as the man to run Buckley's pat-

"lt remains to be seen whether ented option on the Blackbirds 
we can mOve the ball against the run-and-shoot offense. And who 
bigger schools, and how well we will be the backup quarterback? 

That smile .on Coach Torn Buckiey's countenance is because he has 
another year with Ed Mitzen, who can do almost anything with a 
football except manufacture it. Tom Howes 

The program IS open to resi
dents of the Town of Bethlehem 
and Bethlehem Central School 
District. Pre-registration is re
quired and can be made at the Elm 
Ave. Park office, between 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. weekdays, in 
person or by calling 439-4131. 

do in trying to stop them," mused Why, Ed Mitzen, of course, every-
Buckley this week. "But I can body's all-everything. That means 
promise one thing - our kids 3re Voorheesville fans will see the 
all hitters, and the other teams will versatile senior not only running. 
know they've been hit." the ball, kicking it and catching it, Bank, sponsors benefit run 

Buckley got good news and bad but now throwing it. 
On Sunday, Sept. 16 National .in his summer football camp last Blackbird coaches are also 

· - Savings Bank will sponsor a 10 week. The good news is that Tom happy with the progress the crowd 
kilometer run to benefit the Beth-

Paeglow, the big tackle; received of juniors is making. Mark Chy- lehem Lions Club Eyes for Sight 
medical clearance to play this ryady has virtually nailed down a program. The run w.ill begin and 
year. The bad news is that Alex starting slot at defensive end and end at the Delmar office of the 
Diener, the spindly 136-pound is getting a trial at tight end on the National Savings Bank at the 
'wisp with a strong throwing arm, offens_e. Brian DeDe, · a varsitY Four Corners. Runners will travel 
is out for the season. wrestler, looks like a starting line- 6_2 miles through Delmar and 

Paeglow wilr not become elig- backer and has shown up well at Elsmere. 
ible until the second game, but fullback. Mike Deeley, one of 

·Buckley·' isn't complaining. He Buckley's tough little guys, is a The Bethlehem Lions' Eyes for 
'i.tClcom_es ihe experience as well as strong candida~e_. fo.r -lineb~c~er Sight -p"rog~arn ~e!Ps tO p(oviqe 
fJ;f;. J;;;;.F dil J;.~~P~d JQ~ddd. ~i(h --~~d Ocie~siv~--guaFd.- ·and· ~John cheCk:.iips;d'octorsand. equipment .fl .. ,,¥._.,;.: t,, v ... , ... ~ • ' . . 
juniors. Diener has a h1story of a Grazianb is working at tight end necessary 'to preserve sight. 
chronic knee, and when the balky · and wide receiver. Through the program used eye 
jofl'NfQ'l~,upe,SeJi ~h~ firs!~ o·J:;_;'"O::''.i..1 ,...,""-:-....., __ .....;..;,._ ___________ , 

"' ; l ' ' '
11 

c:'t{fil . " .>t '" · UMBRO ·;, ·'BRINE PATRICK SPOTBtlT 
PDriv~_r. i$ .charged • '~ 

.... .-. 

FOOTBALL- SOCCER " c 
c 
0 -15:JAi Goeymans·man:was charged 

. :with criminal possession of stolen 
r,property; third degree, after he 
·was stopped shortly after mid
. night<·Monday on Adams St. in 

Delmar, Bethlehem,. police report
' ed. Police checks revealed that the 
license. plaies on his car had been 
stolen from a vehicle left for repair 
at a garage in Troy, ·according to 
the police report. The plates, how
ever, were actually registered to a 
third·car, police said. 

The driver was ticketed on 
Charges of operating an unreg
istered vehicle, being an ut.li
censed operator, driving 'an unin-

11" spected and uninsured vehicle, 
and having switched plates. He is 

t._due in town couit Sept. 18. 

FOR INSURANCE 

Do you have Adequate 
Liability Coverage for 
house and car? (-This is 
the Coverage to Protect 
You in a Law-Suit) Some 
Coverages can be 
Doubled for $2.00 or 
$3.00. 

... .,. 
·Cleats stiorts-I 

Arm Pads Hand Pads Cleats Shin Pads 

BCHS GYM BAGS . 

I TUBE SOCK 6 PR/8.99 SPECIAL 

MIKE DEROSSI SPORTS 
1823 Western Ave., Westmere 456-7630 

I 

"' ,. 
~ .... z 
C) 

"' 

GLORIA STEVENS 
ANNOUNCES FITNESS 5! 

If you've been loyal to an exerCise program but not gettmg 
the results you want. Glona Stevens· FITNESS 5 evaluation 
may be the answer you ·ve been lookmg for 

• 1 Aerobic Capacity 

• 2 Flexibility Measure 

• 3 Body fat Measure 

• 4 Strength 

• 5 Endurqnce · 

• 1ndw1dua1 eurt:1se programs. • 8ilbys1tllng services 
• AerOOICS Hours and /ac/llti!IS may vary 
• C11cutl Wfll9fll trarnmg. Monday · FmJav II am ro 9 pm 
• Sr:hoo/ tramfH1 cerli/ieO teehn<CI8fiS. Saturday 9 am tO J f)ffl 

• Lilecycte atroOrc programs Add/Ilona/ pr~grams V•flil tJe r:mereo 

Franchtses ava1lable. call (617! 848.7380 

ELSMERE 
155 Delaware Ave. 

439-8104 

LOUNDONVILLE 
265 Osbourne Ad. & 

Shaker Rd. ~ 
459-6361 

glasses are . recycled and used 
a gam. 

A registration fee of $5 will be 
collected at 9:30a.m. on the .day of 
the race. A pre-registration form 
may be obtaine~ from any branch 

of National Savings Bank or any 
Athletic Attic. Pre-registration fee 
is $4 and free T-shirts will be given 
to the first 300 registrants. For 
information call Sally Murphy at 
463-4261. 

Professional Auto Parts · 
• Tools • Kendall Oils 
• Car care products •_Auto accessories 

i-___; ___ . ~icycles _ ___;_:.;__.:..,.-
-~ Sales • Service o Parts .~Accessories I - -

4 Corners 
------439~4931 

Delmar 

WORLD OF WHEELS 
Rt. 9W Glenmont, (across from Albany Motor 

Open Monday thru Saturday 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

436-4182 
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 

TIRES!! TIRES!!~o'':;( 
. &!9" . 

ALL SEASON 
RADIALS 

P 155/80 R-13 $38.10 
P 185/80 R-13 $41.77 
P 195/75 R-14 $46.24 
P 205/75 R-14 $48.14 
P 205/75 R-15 $50.37 
P 215/75 R-15 $53.69 
-p 225/75 R-15 $55.32 
P 235/7.5 R-15 $59.25 

ULTRA BEL TED 
A-1~ f16_5_!80 D-13 $27.83 
B-13 p 175/80 D-13 $29.96 
C-14 P185/75 D-14 $30.28 
E-14 P195/75 B-14 $30.42 
F-14 P205/75 B-14 $31.72 
G-14 P214/85 B-14 $32.91 
G-15 P215/75 B-15 $34;14 
H-15 P225/75 B-15 $35.54 
L~15 P235/75 B-15 $38.06 

SNOW TIRES 

L X 15 $48.50 ·· 
H X .15 $46.62 
G X 15 . $43,49 

COMPARE AND SAVEll 
OTHER SPECIALS 

FREE .FILTER* 
With Lube & Oil Change 

5 qts., oil 10-40 

$10.95 

FRONT END 
ALIGNMENT 
$18.95 

Tire Purchase 

4.95 

DISC RAKES* 
New Pads, Brake Adj., 

Front Wheel Bearings 
'Most Popular $29. 

'Size Cars 

STOP IN AND ENTER 
DRAWING FOR A 

FREE CABBAGE 
PATCH DOLL 
Drawing Sept. 15, 1984 
No Purchase 

FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY 
IN BETHLEHEM.AAEA. 
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BC boaters searching for striker Glenmont. She will be teaching at 
the Glenmont Elementary School. 

All three levels are certain to 
profit from a clinic this Saturday 
with Nick Zlatar, a coach of the 
U.S. National team who runs the 
U.S. Olympic soccer camp. That 
bonus will. come just three days 
before the Bethlehem opener, a 
non-league matchup with Troy 
High at home. 

Bethlehem Central soccer 
coaches face a strong challenge 
this year in restoring the once
feared Eagles to a con~ending 
position in the Suburban Council. 
They have a large contmgent 
seniors but fewer juniors than 
usual, and they face a murderous 
schedule in the strongest league in 
this part of the state. 

"We have no superstars, but we 
have good balance, and we're 
hoping some of our seniors and 
juniors will blossom into top
flight players.'" says Gene Lewis, 
the BC art teacher who has been 
head soccer coach for the past 
several years. 

That's another way of saying 
that the Eagles arc .desperately 
searching for a consistent scorer.· 
In contrast to previous years, 
when BetQlehem was a perennial 
contender for the crown year after 
year, the 1983 Eagles played 
beautiful soccer between the 20-
yard stripes, but had trouble 
getting the ball into the nets and 
likewise keeping the other guys 
f~om doing the same. 

One of Lewis' major moves this 
year is an experiment that moves 
Brett Zick, a rugged fullback, up 
to center forward. Zick, who is big 
but fairly quick, is emero-ing_ as a 
team leader. Other exv\..-• ·--
hands include Bob Keens, a three
year varsity player, who may wind 
up as a playmaker at halfback 
after two years on the front line, 
and Damon Woo, a speedy senior 

, who looks like a fixture at wing. 
------.,:.- . .,...,..,- ·-·. _..,..___._.,_~ -.....~ - -- ·-":"' 

• In his quesi for a good stiikei, 
Lewis has been working Paul 
Stracke, a junior, at center. 
Stracke, who came along well last 
year, played some fullback a year 

ADVERTISEMENT 

H&R BLOCK 
TO OFFER TAX SCHOOL 

IN DELMAR 
Tho usa rids of people are-earn
ing money in their spare time 
as income tax preparers. 
H&R Block, the world's largest 
income tax preparation ser
vice, is offering a basic income 
tax course starting September 
12th and 13th with morning 
and evening classes available. 
During the 12 week course, 
students will study all phases 
of income tax preparation and 
receive actual experience in 
preparing individual returns. 
Experienced Block personnel 
will teach current laws, theory 
and applicati.c;m as practiced in 
Block offices nationwide. There 
is a classroom lecture on each 
subject.and practice problems 
at every level. Courses are pro
grammed to teach students in
creasingly complex tax problems 
as study progresses. Students 
will find the course both inter
esting and challenging. 

·AnYone may erli'OJf.lffefe afe 
no restrictions or qualifica
tions. Courses are ideally 
suited for housewives, retired 
persons, teachers or persons 
wanting to increase their tax 
knowledge. 
Quali1i~d course graduates· 

•Y be offered-job interVIews 
positiOf)S with BloCk. Many 

accept 'mployment with Block 
because of the flexible hours 
available. However, Block is 
under no obligation to offer 
employment, nor are grad
uates under any obligation to 
accept employment with H&R 
Block. 
The modest course fee in
cludes all textbooks, supplies 
and tax forms necessary for 
completion of the schooL 
Certificates and 7.5 continuing 
education units Will be awarded 
upon successful completion of 
the course. 
Regsitration forms and a bro
chure for the income tax course 
may be obtained by contacting 
the H&R Block office at 1843 
Central ~Avenue, ti:llephone¥" 1 

· 

· - . / [ 456-1566. '.~J!T' •J l'lt. 'IV • ,{ --.? 

Banking network 
Community Banking Network 

of Albany and Datek/lnstacard 
Corp. of Buffalo are forming the 
first statewide shared electronic 
banking systems network in the 
state. The arrangement means 
that all point-of-sale and auto
mated teller machine terminals in 
the two systems will be shared, 
expanding Community Banking 
Network's market into the Buff
alo, RocheSter and Jamestown 
areas, as well as New York ~ity. 
lnstabank will gain access to the 
Syracuse, Albany ·and mid-Hud
son regi.ons. 

Coach Gene Lewis shows a knee·dribble while 
posing with two returning starters from last year's 
Bethlehem Central varsity soccer team during a 
pre-season workout last week. Lewis counts on Bob 
Keens, left, and Brett Zick to give the Eagles the 

scoring punch they have lacked the last several 
seasons. Keens! a forward last year, may move to 
center half as a playmaker, and Zick, a fullback by 
trade, is working on the front line. 

The new network is expected to 
begin operation early in 1985, and 
will enable customers of 29 
participating financial institutions 
to access more than 400 lnsta
bank and Community Banking 
Network terminals across the 
state. Community Banking Net
work is a division of Key Services 
Corp., which is a subsidiary of 
Key Banks, Inc. 

New catalogue 
~- - -~- -· __ ........,. __ •. --.- ,......,..,... "'-coo 

ago, but also saw spot duty at ahead ai a ii.;,;;;;h~;;' Bettiii:h'"em, 
center forward. - missing the Sectionals last year for 

"We need help at halfback and . the first time in more than a 
fullback," Lewis said after the first decade, most needs a lift back to 
few workouts last week. "We're its position among the suburban 
not as strong as we would like." elite. 
Such cautious statements from a Lewis got a jolt- when Dave 
coach who is normally optimistic Guarino. his starting keeper last 
may indicate some stormy t.imes transferred to the New York 

r-------------------IT'S DICKER 
MONTH AT 
NAUTILUS-DELMAR 
30 Day Fitness Bonanza (Aug. 22nd-Sept. 
22nd). Lefs Face ltl Augull and September 
are not only C?Ur (and the industry's) 
Slowest month; it's our Annlveruryl So-we've decided to let You Dicker for 
Your Memberahlp,like you do for your car, home, etc. 

We'll start with our regular rates; you counter with some ridiculous 
"offer"; then we'll dicker (negotiate) back and fQrth until You Make Us 
An Offer We Can't Refuse. The savings for you could be substantial; the 
new business, for us, could "round out" our schedule nicely. We Both 
benefit! You can trim down, firm up, stretch out, strengthen and improve 
your cardio-vascular condition. And We can keep busy attending to 
yoUr needs and desires during an otherwise slow month. 

This is the chance you've been looking for to get both mind and body 
in shape - finally! So, Stop Dawdling - and St•rt Dickering! 

Call 439-2778 for r Dicker Date 

Net more than twice what you get with 
banks or money market funds. 

"We Specialize. In IRA" 
Smart investing means getting the 
highest possible income, after taxes. 
You can do it with tax·free munictpal 
bonds. 
You get an interest rate that beats most 
banks and money market funds. And, 
instead of paying up to 50%· of your 
earnings in taxes, you keep every penny 
youeam. 

For a FREE Brochure 

That nlecins that a tax-free municipal 
, bond paying 10% can net you the equi
valent of: 

200/ ·=/O~IIble 
And that's more than twice what you get 
with most banks and money market 
fund~ Let Baird, Patrick show you how 
easy it is to invest tax free. 

Call (518) 439-3044 or Mall Coupon to: 

r------~-------·--------1 ~~Baird, Patrie~ & Co., Inc_,_ I 
I 

Membeft: N.,YOik Stock Exchang• Alneflcan StoC:k Ellcha~ Aaoclate 1 

I 
264 Delaware Awnue · SIPC MEMBER 

I Delmar, N.Y. 120S4 THE IDEA BACKER I 
I Yes, I'd like your FREE booklet on Tax Free Municipal Bonds I 
I ~----------------~-----

1 ADDRESS: I 
CnY: STATE ZIP ~ 

L 
PHONE: 

----------------------

Tom Howes 
... , ,-~--------.·--·~ -.. ..,....,: __ _ 
metropolitan area. Thill Iea\·es t!le 
net-minding spot open to either 
Roy Long, a senior who was a 
backup last year, or Aaron 
Halsdorf, a junior who was theJV 
keeper a year ago.· 

Lewis will retain at least one 
sophomore on the varsity, Toby 
Dunmore, who moves up to join 
his brother Mat (who spells his 
name one "t"). The elder Dun
more was a varsity halfback last 
season. 

The Eagles have 58. players 
signed up, many of them products 
of the Bethlehem Youth Soccer 
Club's <;levelopmental program, 
and it is unlikely that anyone ·will 
be cut.. The younger players will 
spend the aut-umn :vith Zack 
Asael. JV coach, and Kelly Keller, 
the new freshman coach. Keller 
playeQ soccer ar Doane-Stuart 

. and Springfield College, and has 
come home to her family in 

The Renovator's Supply, Inc., a 
mail order corporation_ based ·in 
rYHHers EaMf!S;'"'Ma·s-s:; -r:c;«;:e«i{IX 
acquired The Country Notebook, 
a large catalogue subsidiary which 
specializes in country style decor- " 
ating' pi-OdUctS}';;:...,.~'~7:: ·~ 

1 .e •. , .• 

The corporation inCludes The 
Renovator's Supply catalogue 
that offers Colonial, Victorian 
and classic products and Aristera, 
a catalogue offering products for 
left-handed people. The corpora
tion publishes Victorian· Homes 
Magazine. 

Join project hope 

Two new people have joined the 
staff of the Bethlehem Coeymans 
unit of Hope House. Daniel' 
Lucy will replace Joan Levine 
Unit Director.. Thalia Perdaris 
will replace George Mercier to 
serve as assistant unit director. 
Perdarsis is also a social worker. 

PLU~BI_NG-HEATING-ELECTRIC . 

J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS 

WATER PUMPS 
SALES & SERVICES 

SOLAR SYSTEMS 
DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 

We'll make your 
motor "-·=-
sing rjl1 "~ 

' . '-jt, 
f0~~.flll' 

*' 

•-Engine Tune:·u~p~~~~ 
• Front End Alignment 
• Automatic Trans-· 

mission Service 
• Modern Equipment 
• Skilled Mechanics 

AILEY'S GARAGE 
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A new book, A Guide for the 
• Disabled Traveler, will be high

lighted at a reception· for author 
Frances Barish to be held Sept. 10 
at the Legislative Office Building. 
Mrs. Barish has a message for 
anyone who has a problem with 
mobility including those who are 
blind and' deaf. She tells handi
capped readers to continue travel
ing, but to travel differently. 

Barish has traveled North 
America, Europe. the Carib.bean 
and the Hawaiian Islands in her 
wheelchair. Her book contains 
specific information abotit acces~ 
s~bility in hotels, restaurants, 
theaters, and transpo·rtation ter· 
minals in Canada, Europe and the 
United States. For information 
call Dorothy Rosenthal at 434-
4103. 

.... -REAL--. 
I ESTATE 1-
REALTY FOR RENT --"' 
OFFICE SPACE - 308 sq. ft. 
next to Fowlers Liquor Store 
on Delaware Ave. 439-2613. 

TF 
GARAGE - near middle 
school, one car, storage or 
parking, 439-6295. 

DELMAR GARDEN APART
MENT beautiful1 bedroom, 
balcony, appliances, no 
pets, no utilities iinmediate 
439-6295. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED =. 
,, ·•PROF. MAN NEEDS ROOM 

WHEREAS, Mid-Hudson Coblevision, 
Inc. has requested cer1ain changes in 
its cable television franchise granted 
by the Town of Bethlehem on 
January 29, 1981, and, 

WHEREAS, a notic~ of public hearing 
to discuss these changes was given in 
the official newspaper of the Town, 
The Spotlight, on September 14, 
1983, 

WHEREAS, these changes hove been 
discussed at o public hearing at 7:30 
p.m. on September 28, 1983, held at 
the Town Offices at which the public 
hod an opportunity to make com
ments and suggestions, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED 
and ordained that the following 
changes shall be made to the CATV 
franchise granted Mid-Hudson Cable
vision, Inc., January 29, 1981, subject 
to the approvals by the Towns of 
New Baltimore and Coeymans and 
the New York Stote .. Coble Commis
sion: 

II. UNE EXTENSION AMENDMENT to 
read as follows: 
Any area in the town not specified as 
part of the primary service area is 
hereby designated a line extension 
area. The primary service areO Will 
be constructed within five yean of 
the granting of this franchise and 
prior to the construction of any line 
e:dension in the areas. 

Services shall be provided to any lirie 
extension area upon request provid
ed that the area has 35 homes-per
mile (HPM) or has the equivalent 
HPM to the primary service area, 
whichever is less. The HPM statistic 
for the primary service area will be 
determined by dividing the total 
dwelling units passed in the primary 

"service area by the total linear miltts 
of the cable plant in the primary 
service area. 

Any resident of a line extension oreo 
falling below the minimum HPM 
figure outlined above, shall be able 

I. SCHEDULE A, RATE SCHEDULE to read as follows: 

BASIC CABLE SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL DWELUNG UNITS 

INSTALLATION 
CHARGE 

MONTHLY SERVICE 

First connection • TV or FM 
Second Connection • TV or FM 
Each Additional Connection • TV or FM 

Move to Another Dwelling Unit 

Relocate Within the Some Dwelling Unit 

Reconnect 

$24.95 . 
$10.00" 
$10.00* 

$15.00 

CHARGE 

$9.95 
$2.00 
$1.50 

$15.00 

$15.00 

*Installation charge waived if additional cOnnections ore made Ot the same 
time as the first connections. 

COMMERCIAL UNITS 
i.e., Bars, Restaurants, Clubs and other places of ·public gathering. 

Eoch Connection· TV or FM Time ond Material $19.90 

HOTELS AND MOTELS 
First Connection- TV or FM Time and Material $19.90 
Each Additional Connection- TV or FMTime and Material $2.95 

HOSPITALS AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
First Connection· TV or FM Time ond Material $19.90 
Additional Connections · TV or FMTime and Material $2.95 

SATELLITE SERVICE (Includes Convertor) 
$25.00 .deposit required on oil conver1ors 

SCHOOLS 

$6.00 

First Connection 
Additional Connections 

Standard Installation is Free FREE 
Time and Moteriol FREE 

PREMIUM PROGRAMMING SERVICE 
Special programming channels of enter1oinment services delivered vio 
satellite. Services such os: 

HOME SOX OFFICE 
Features movies and night club entertainment without commercials. (HBO 
programming is not available to commercial customers.) 

SPORTS CHANNEL 
Offers o variety of sporting events including many live Major League games. 

& supper weekdays only, 
)oort_near Al~y.- Non-:sr,noker. 

rio1rlw /l.I~~-~~7,~;I?,~~; ,ZI?!i.;3,1 ~o, , 
-'TO')"lh ;l'tJ? ·~Jff1l;l,:~nt -.... ,_\l:~t_'!J~J~ 

. NON-S.MOKER.,P.jtO,fli,E;S;; 
,n·l )HONA.L 1111"11! n!'~ds 1· tir, in 

'• "' RESIDENTIAL-SERVICE 

Delmar area. '439-6766. 
!'IU:goJ,_~~.-..: :>. - -
' ' ' BUILDING . LOTS needed 
•"" 

1
" for mobile homes, double 

• wides, and modulars. Pan
•tazis Real Estate, 767-9685, 

· • 767-9.562. 2T912 

PANTAGES HOMES, INC. 
· .. Forget Rent Receipts

Build Equity 
Enjoy Luxury & Affordability 

New Manufactured 
Homes Always On Display 

U.S. At. 9W 
Selkirk - 767-9685 

r ................................................ 1 
. ~!Scharff'sl 

~ o·1 ~ s . 1 I 
~§Olll & Trucking Co., Inc. ~ 
Olll FOR HEATING FUELS Olll 
~ Glenmont ~ 

! . ~ 465-3861 ~ 
~ So. Bethlehem ~ :i ~ 767-9056 ~ ............................. ,. ........ ,. ....... 

• "f 

REAl ESTATE 
'Q~B] 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7Gt5 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 

f', l Premium Se!Y_ice may. be prepaid on an annual bOsis. _1 

,
1
, ·~- CustomerS· prepoyi~g ,for. a year will 

! l. :..fl: ,·receive,fr·ee 'inste~llotion ·charge., $25.00 $10.00 

DOES YOUR OIL SERVICE 
CONTRACT COVER ••• ? . 

1. Complete Boiler/ 
· 'Furnace Replacement. 

*NO CHARGE 
2. 24 Hour Emergency 

Service NO CHARGE 
3. Leaking Oil Tank (Labor 

& Tank) NO CHARGE 

150 MYRTLE AVE., ALBANY, N.Y 
Call for more information 

465"6647 (HO-LONGS) 

For the Right Roof 
Over Your Head!! 

* Cedar sided Colonial 
* Private yard, screened porch & patio 
* Two family rooms with fireplaces 
* Country Kitchen - all appliances 
* Three bedrooms - 2~ baths· 
-* Community pool & golf course 
* $127,900 

439-7654 
PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 

205 Delaware Ave. 
439-4943 

I • 
I 

BETTY LENT REALTY 
241 Delaware Ave 135 Adams St. 

439-2494 . 439 8129 

' ' LEGAL NOTICE 
...... ~ ' 

---' ' ' •• ' LEGAI.'iilbTICE. ---' . ' ' ' .. 
to receive servic~ upon payment in municipality, educational institutions 
full and in advance of a sum to be ond members of the general public 
computed 05 follows: may have avoila~ility to oo~ 

channel or channels for not len than 
C - CA five hours o day, two hours of which 
LE P = CA will be between the hours of 5:00 
C equals the cost of construction of a p.m. and 9:00 p.m. The hours 
new plant; CA equals the overage between 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
cost of construction per mile in the will be reserved for the State 
primary service oreo. P equals either Government. 
35 HPM or the Overage number of The access channel will be channel 
dwelling units per mile of aerial 10. An additional access channel will 
cable in the primoryareo, whichever be made available within six months 
is less. LE equals the number of of a formal requestbythemunicipol-
dwelling units requesting service in ity. 
the line extension oreo; SC equals Mid-Hudson CCblevision shall not 
subscriber contribution in aid of charge for the use of the access 
construction (CAC) for the line channel for public access purposes 
extension. and public service announcements. 
Mid·Hudson Coblevision shall apply However, Mid-Hudson Cablevi$ion 
for oil mandatory licenses." permits, will be reimbursed for additional 
amendments and approvals within time necessary to provide other than 
60 days of the receipt of all CAC regular access facilities. The access 
poyments'for o line extension oreo. entity shall be Mid·Hudson Coblevis-
Mid-Hudson Cablevision shall pro- ion who ~hall be responsible for the 
vide service to o line extension ore a operation and administration of such 
within 90 days of the receipt of all channels and facilities. 
mandatory licenses, permits, amend- Mid-Hudson Coblevision will pro-. 
ments and approvals.. vide public access channels in oc· 

During o five year period com· cordonce with the rules that result 
mencing at the completion of o CAC from the inquiry established by the 
line extension, a pro-rata refund New York Stole Commission on 
moy be paid to previous subscribers Cable Television. 
OS new subscribers ore added to the Mid-Hudson Cablevision shall 
particular ~ne exten$ion; the amount notify _ subscribers yearly of the 
of the refund, if any, shall be availability of the access channel 
determined annually by application and equipment including t~e ad-
of the above stated formula. The dress and telephone number of the 
refunds shall be poid annually to administrative entity. 
subscribers; or former subscribers, 
entitled to receive them. However, The foregoing resolution was 
Mid·Hudson Coblevision shall not be presented for adoption· by Mr. 
required to provide refunds to any Hendrick, Was seconded by Mrs. 
previous subscriber otherwise en Bickel ond was duty adopted by the 
titled to a refund, who is no longer at following 'o'ofe: 
either the service address or billing Ayes: Mr. Garrigan, Mrs. Bickel, 
address, ond who has not informed Mr. Geurtze, Mr. Hendrick. 
the company of the subscriber's 
address. Noes: None 

Ill. PUBLIC ACCESS-AMENDMENT to Absent: Mr. Prothero 
.read os follows: . BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
Mid-Hudson Coblevision will provide TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
public access in accordance with the Marion T. Camp 
rules of the· New York State Com· Town Clerk 
mission on Coble Television. Doted: August 22, 1984 

In thot the State of New York, the (Sept. 5) 

·Now Featuring Chlorine 
in 5 Gal. Returnable Carboys 

POCONO POOL PRODUCTS 
28 South Main Street 
Voorheesville 

Mon.~Fd~9=5 · 
·Sat. 9-4 

785-222_1 
Eves. by appt. 

IMMACULATE; HOME 
; ·.-~··,)~ 

~--

Well kept, three bedroom' 
bath bungalow with 

remodeled kitchen. 
one 
newly 
Dining area and finished 
family room. Deep lot and 
fenced rear yard. 

I{ 
$49,500 

K.LERSY REAL TV, INC. 
282 DELAWARE AVENUE 

DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 

439-7601 

• Private home with separate 
2 unit apartment house 

·• Convenient location 
• Offered at $87,200 

Call Harry Adams 

PAGANO 

-- WEBER 

264 Delaware Ave. 439-9921 f I -- ., <- ....... :U~-~::;~N~.Y~-~1~2~0~54~ . ...;.· .:..+.i------~~:-~~J 
l.l...£..A.A-••--'···-... .t.~~~.s~ ... ..&;,;--.i.::a .. ..:~~A>';4~"'-.l0.·$, •.•.••• _ ... .._.~. .... .... ,. ...... '! :~· ~-.:.-~~ .:.::·-.,.·-~ :'f ..... ... ~7.'#1:;;1..; ...... -
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BATHROOMS---
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
Sportswear, Ladies App
arel. combination acces
sories, Large Size store: 
National brands: Jordache, 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbuilt, 
lzod, Esprit, Brittania, Calvin 
Klein,· Sergio Valente, Evan 
Picone, Claiborne, Members 
Only, Organically Grown, 
Healthtex, 700 others. $7,900 
to $24,900, inventory, airfare, 
training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Can open in 
15 days. Mr. Loughlin (612) 
888-6555. 

HELP WANTED 

PROFESSIONAl. COUPLE 
needs loving person to care 
for 16-month-old son at 
home near New Salem. 
Excellent pay, hours neg0-
tiable. 463-2944 TF 

BABYSITTER/LIGHT HOUSE
KEEPING, One school age 
child. References. 439-9794 
after 6:00 p.m. 2T95 

TEENAGER WANTED to do 
household laundry for 3 on 
weekly basis. Must have car. 
463-2944. TF 

AFTER SCHOOL AlOES -
High school JrS. & srs. Must 
be 16 years old. 2-5 days 
2:30-5:30. Lunch prepara
tion aide. 11-1:30 daily. 
Bethlehem Preschool, Glen
mont. 463-8091. 

FOUND LOVING, PATIENT ADULT 
PERSCRIPTION GLASSES to care for 9-yr-old boy after 
in case found 8/27 at Viii- school and school days off. 
age & Delaware. Inquire at Extra hours available. Extra 
Spotlight. for housekeeping. My home, 

Glenmont area. 439-7187 
In Feura Bush The Spotlight is · evenin~s/weekends. 
sold at Houghtaling's Market 

..... CLASSIFIEDS---. 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional 
word, payable in advance before 1 p.m. Monday for 
publication Wednesday. Submit in person or by mail with 
check or money order to 125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054. 

439-4949 

HELP WANTED 

WAITRESS part-time eves. 
no Sundays, must. be ex
perienced. Brockley's. 439-
9810, 439-6090. 

MOVER NEEDED PT/Fl: 
Call for appointment, 439-
5210. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, 
for local cleaning firm days 
part time, must be reliable 
and have car, 489-7572. 

HELP WANTED 

TRAIN WITH US! Be a certi
fied Homemaker Home 
Health Aide. Free 13 day 
training, Sept. 18th thru 
Oct. 4th, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. Good pay and com
plete benefit program. Work 
available in all areas; full or 
part time. For more informa
tion call Gail at 459-6853, 
after 9 a.m. Home Aide 
Service of Eastern N.Y. 10 
Colvin Ave., Albany~ EOE 
M/F. 3T9/12 2T912 

SUBSITUTUES NEEDED, 
Bethlehem Central School 
caleterias, hours and loca- LUNCH WAITRESS, Pt, FT, 
tions will vary" -. minimum ~1th occas1oanl eves. Apply 
wage. Contact Julie Will- 1n person, The Shanty, 155 
iams, 90 Adams Place, Del-. Delaware Ave., Delmar, be-
mar. 3T95 tween 2-4 p.m. 

HELP WANTED--

EPILEPSY ASSOCIATION, 
needs your talent. Half-time 
director $12,000. Half-time 
educator-counsleor $8,000. 
Send resume and letter to 
Epilepsy Association, Box 
117, Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 

TF 

AMBITIOUS HARDWORK
ING individual needed to 
work full time. Apply in 
person at Saratoga Shoe 
Depot, 255 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 439-2262. 

MORNING BABYSITTER, 
for boy in hamagrael after
noon kindergarten. Prefer 
playmate, call 439-1990. 

JEWELRY----

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 
·Jewelry design, Appraisals, 
Engraving. LE-WANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

_______ .,~ 
MISC FOR SALE---

.,~'· ·• 
NEW POTATOES, dug to 
order, 1/2 bushel-1bushel, 
Dick Everleth, 439-1450. 

4T919 
FOR SALE: CRIB. SET, 
rocker, bunk bed. Call 439-
8541. 
UPRIGHT PIANO, BENCH 
excellent play, antiqued, 
$250. After 6, 439-5606. 
ST. THOMAS UNIFORMS. 
Jumpers size 7 & 8, new. 
Blouses, ties, boys shirts 12 
& 14, Slim. Pants & Ties. 
439-3823 after 3:00 p.m. 

WHIRPOOL WASHER, GE 
dryer, lavatory, stall shower, 
all in excellent condition, 
439-2452. 2T912 

DRUM SET," RODGERS 4 
piece (no snare) $400. Mo
ped 1981 Yamaha Champ, 
very good, 30 mph., 2 speed 
auto, shaft drive. 1978 Mazda 
2 door hatch, 5 speed, 85,000 
miles. 25 MPG, good condi
tion, $1700. Book value, sell 
$950. or best offer, 439-
9755. 

,~~-9-CO-_-UN-T-IN-G-----~.~ 
' HOME IMPROVEMENT BUSINESS DIRECTORY -

HANDY BOB 
PRATT VAIL 

ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 
208 Delaware Ave 

Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

' Support your local advertisers 
Can do all your roofing 

repairS, painting, and odd 
. jobs. 
~easonable Rates· Free Estimat~ 

439-0761 
• Computerized Accounting, 

Bookkeeping, Income Tax, & 
Estate Planning Functions. 

• Individual, Partnership & 
Corporation Income Tax 
Return Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size Business 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tax Return & 
Functions . 

• Journals, Ledgers, Work 
Papers Maintained 

Other offices: 
Clifton Park 371-3311 
Colonie 669-8428 

I ANTIQUES ----

Period Furniture Country Pine 
Shaker Furniture lighting 

ANTIQU:ES 
at the. 

TOLLGATE: 
. 1569 New $cotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours: 
Mon.·Sat. ll:OQ·5:30 p.m. 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell 
Quality Antiques 

Cut & Pressed Glass Quilts 
Books on Antiques Old Prints 

.. Sue Zick Interiors 439-3296 

--
. APPliANCE SERVICE'_,.,

-~·••••••++++f 
• DIAMOND JIM • 
: Appliance Repair · • 
• Fully Insured •· 
• All Major Appliances : 
• Jim Brady 756-9281• 

············~ 

WAYS, INC 
APPLIANCES 

Sales - Service 
Most Major Brands 

Whirlpool Tech-Care 
Franchised Service 

756-9232 

Some Day Seruice.'f 

Refrigeration 
Air Conditioning 
Major Appliances 

TRI VILLAGE 
APPLIANCE 

SERVICE 
··w11en Wl' Uo II 

We Do fr Higl1t"" 

3S 1-414 7 4:l9·9582 
l'Cqh,lll~l' 

AUTO_ BODY REPAIR __ 

<;he rn~ 
Qn~:~e 

DELMAR 
AUTO BODY 
Expert Collision 

& . ) 439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd 

Route 85, New Scotland 

Antiques 
Buy• Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

Tues. Thru Fri. 12-4 
Sat. IG-4:30, Sun. 12-4:30 

:\·I~; 

's"UPPORT 
YOUR. ., 
LOCAL . 

ADVERTISERS' 

Rust Repair 
FREE ESTIMATES 

325 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

(Reor ofGochee's) 

439-4858 

BATHROOMS---

~ ~6-4053 . . . 

BLACKTOPPING DANCE GLASS 

Driveway Sealing 
---··ct.ASSIQUE 

DANCE, SCHOO\. 

Pre-appliCation Maintenance 
available 

Cleaning Crilck -Repair 
Free Estimates Jim Haslam 

439-9702 

D & G .Paving 
_Blacktop Contractors 

New, Repairs, 
Sealing, Stone 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Guaranteed - Fully Insured 

S_elkirk 
].61_,9832 767 -2449" 

pD111HDnnmnmmnum 

i BLACKTOP 

.E paving by 
a C. Macri & Sons 
§I Driveways 

=.=iii_ Parking Lots 

1
_ Patios 

Complete 
Tennis Courts 

§ Also Seal Coating I 
I 

Free Estimates 

Call Delmar 
• = 439-7801 § 

!!! IIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUUIIIUIIIIW.; 

CARPET CARE---

,--------~, 
I CARPETS I I "CLEANED" I 
I 20% OFF 9/1-9/30 I · 

BafJha M._Follett, Di~. 

All types of Dance and Exercise 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
154-A DELAWARE AV". 

DELMAR, NY 12054 
BROCHURE MAILED ON REQUEST 

~!JQR~- --- -

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
i\.11 Residential Work 

Large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
\"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

. 

...t'.Jt. EXCAVATION ... 
..... BULL DOZER lNG ~ 
N. TRUCKING 

E. 768-2945 £7 
DONALDSON 

919 DELAWARE TURNPIKE 
CLARKSVILLE. N.Y. 12041 

FLOOR SANDING 

FLOOR SANDING 

• REFINISHING 

Professional Service for Over 
3 Generations 

I Commercl•l • Aelldentl•l I 
With Coupon I 

SUNLIGHT CLEANING . . -RESTORATION • STAJRI 
SERVICE 1. •WOODFLOORS •NEW60LD 

I Carpets, Upholstry I . MAP FLOOR SANDING 
I Windows I 
I Gary Ollv~r - since 1978 I 439-4059 
I 449-1413 - 465-8732 I talA Unlonwllle Rd Feuro Bush 

I '·---------' ""--------.... . ~_N,_jl~AIR REFIN. --

C~H~IM~N!:!!EY;!S~===:, 

DELMAR, N.Y. 

Joseph's & Dimjtrios' 

FURNITURE -
Cabinetry & Refinishing 

Carner of 
Broadway & Bridge St., Albany 

463-6501 

BROKEN 
WINDOW 

TORN 
SCREEN?. 

Let Us Fix-Em! 

Call STEVE 

HOTALING /f;' 

{i#E JIAII~Y-#AN 
Home Repairs H 
Remodeling 

Interior-Exterior 
Painting 

Aluminum Doors 
and Windows 

439-9026 

.Fi==FR::::E::::D::::'S::;::=M::::A:::::S:::::O=N::::R::::Y::;J 

All types masonry. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves 

Gable- B~m-Up - Bonded. 
Siding - Renlod<>ling 

Free Estimates - Fully - . :-~· .. ·-
· JAMES 
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO. 

- Since 1943 -

439-3000 

• 
Henrikson 

Landscaping 
• All types of landscape 

contracting 
• Professional grounds 

maintenance 
r. Commerciai/Re:;idential 

. . ~FOR A FREE ESTIMA·TE CALL H 

768-2842 Chris Henrikso 

·~-....... == .... 'fl' 
Valinda's Delmar Florist 

And Landscaping 
TOPSOIL & GRAVEL 

Complete lawn Maintenance 
Lawn Mowing & Cleanup 

PLANTS & SHRUBS 
Free Estimates 

439-7726 

HORTICULTURE 
. UNLIMITED 

•• ; LANDSCAPING 

~~-!lo ,;;J Design 
.. ~!;~.:.. . 

-- .- Maintainance 
Co!)struction 

"A Complete Professional 
Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767-2604 

~~ ~~ L ----------~-~w-;__; 

• i 

I 



} 

. ' 
~ -------- . ~ ~. ' - . - -

MISC. FOR SALE--

MACHINE KNITTERS: DIS
COUNT Cone yarns, orion, 
cotton, wool, acrylics, call 
439-5793. 4T919 

ETHAN ALLEN COLONIAL 
rock maple fruitwood finish 
bedroom. 2 double beds 
with box springs and mat
tresses, 1 chest. 1 double 
dresser with mirror, 2 night 
stands, call: 439-0764. 

MUSIC ____ _ 

PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA. 
M. Phil degrees. Sandra 
Zarr,,767-9728 (Glenmont). 

TF 

SUZUKI VIOLIN TEACHER 
trained in Japan, offers 
limited openings for Sept
ember. Four years is not too 
young. Kay Nicholas. 489-
2453. 5T95 

PIANO LESSONS, Eastman 
graduate, 40 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Geor' ·. 
gette Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

. TF 

LAWN/GARDEN---

HASLAM TREE SERVICE 
PrOtesslonal Lawn Service 

Lawn Mowing 
Fertilization-. 
Insect & we6'd Control 
Power R~king 
New Lawns 
Spot Seed1ng 
Spring & Fall Cleanup 
Complete Season· Cof11racts Available 

with 4-5 or 6 Step Application Program 
·lor a Worry Free Lawn 

-· Professional landscaping 
Service 

G"enerallandscaprng 
~..tyou\ • Design • Maintenance 
~rub 4;Tr6e_F~Milid:lion, Prunohg • 

~; rfu~s~~~~o~k ~r:•!' t ~· •"-· " 
lfla.nting .. ~... 11 1 ,,,,. ,,., , ~ 
~rk & wood vh ps 
P,ilolside Design A Develppll)ent •. 
ROck Garctensuu hH, .~~h 

~t~~;~;~9°~~~~s :"F':' ~}t.tt 
watks ...,_ . .,. · - ·1' · --- • · 
Fencing 

c;;,;;;;;rcial & Residential S8rvice 
Quality Work_ma_ns'}ip • Personal 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

- JIM HASLAM- OWNER 
439-9702 

• Wm. P. 
McKeough Inc. 

Estabhshed 1960 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Seruice and 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

Lawn Malnlenance Quotes. 

Tree Spray1ng New Lawns 
E)\isting Lawns Installed 

Repa1red Lawn Mowing 

Fully Insured 

439·4683 24hrs. 

JANITORIAl ----

For AU Your 
Cleaning Needs lfs 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-6157 

Commercial • ResldenHal 
Carpet Cleaning Specialist 

Floor Slipping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete ·Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Estimates 

MASONRY-----

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768-2893 
·---~~---~~ 

PETS------ SITUATION WANTED -

HOUSECLEANING SERVICES 
weekly or bi-weekly basis. 
Experienced & references. 
768-2874. 

SPECIAl SERVICES~· GARAGE SAI.E --- Real 
XEROX 

Copies 
81hxJJ 

DOG GROOMING & BOARD
ING. Pet SUPPlies, dog food. 
Marjem Kennels. 767-9718. 

TF 

PIANO TUNING--

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman, Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-
7902. TF 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED Tom Thompson 
qualified technician, reas
onalbe prices. 459-2765. 

TF 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING, 
repairs, rebuilding, recon~ 
ditioning, estimates. Pianos 
bought and sold. K.P. Will
iams. 439-4578. TF 

QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING, 25 yrs. exp. 
please call Thomas H. Curit. 
465-6421. 2T95 

YARD WORK-RAKiNG
Cleaning, call Tim after 5 
p.m. 439-6056 or 434·2498. 

TF 
HOUSE CLEANING, Two 
qualified ladies - exper
ienced, reliable, references, 
small or large horrie. 767-
2095. 3T95 

EXPERIENCED PAINTER 
desires painting jobs in 
Clarksville, Delmar, Glen
mont area. Call 768-2405 
after 6 p.m. 

SPECIAL SERVICES __,--

ROOFING a SIDING -. · SHARPENING: HAND AND 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize In roofing, fully"' 
insured, references .• Call 
.James S. Staats, 767-2712. 
- . TF 

rot'Sry power lawnmowers, 
lawn and garden tools, saws, 
chain saws, 'pinking shears, 
scissors, etc. 439-5156. 
Residence, 439-3893. TF 

CARPENTRY, MASONRY, 
small jobs, repairs, alum. 
siding, trim. Experienced, 
439-1593. 

CHILD CARE Mature wo
men wanted to babysit for 1 
year old child in my home 2 
days/week. M usi have trans
pOrtation and references. 
765-2877. 

SEWING, quality altera
tions, mending, bridal par
ties, Mary, 439-9418. Barb, 
439-3709. TF 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEAN
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
area more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

NORMAN.SKILL SEPTJC 
TANK CLEANERS Sewer & 
Drain Cleaning. Systems 
Installed 7_67 -9287. TF 

HELDEBERG BUILDERS 
Complete ·constuction & 
remodeling, solar additions, 
green houses, decks, dor
mers, retrofits. Free esti
mates. Call Don Estey, 872-
1540 or Kevin Geery, 439-
3960. TF 

284 ELM AVE. SO., Sat. & 
Sun. 8 & 9the. Children's 
clothes, household items, 
baby items. 

GARAGE SALE 12th ANN
UAL, 20 families, walk a
round our block, antiques, 
furniture, glassware, player 
piano, motorcycle, 10 speed 
bike, CB radio, Atari, sew
ing machine & much more. 
Merrifield Pl. Delmar, Satur
day Sept. 8 9-4. 

16 KENAWARE AVE., Sat. 
Sept. 8th, baby toys and 
clothing, twin bed frame, 
large couch, Subaru snow 
tires and wheel, collect
ibles old and new. 

GARAGE SALE, Guilder
land, 48 Pinewood Rd., off 
Willow Street. Sept. 8-9, 10-
4. Furniture, bikes, misc. 

GARAGE SALE, Saturday 
Sept. 8, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 14 
Valley View Drive off Oak
wood. Seven piece french 
provincial bedroom set, 
eight foot green couch, 
spinning wheel. 

42, 43 & 46 HARRISON 
Ave., Sat., Sept. 8, 9-4. 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 
7¢ ea. 

101 & up 5¢ ea. 
81hx14 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 

101 & up 5¢ ea. 
1Jx17 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 
101_ & up 

25¢ ea. 
20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 
11¢ ea. 

~W5(jRAplrics • 

PRiNTERS 
125 Adams St.· Delmar 

439-5363 

r---BUSINESS DIRECTORY-------.-, mES!'RVI:oNcoRo 

TREE 

Support your local advertisers , .sERVIce 

~~~~~~~--~--~-~~~=====~ 
MASON WORK 

NEW ,-- REPAIRS 
3,_!Vir.g this community 

0ver 30 years with Quality 
Professional Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

JOSEPH GUIDARA 

439-1763 Evenings 

PAINTING & PAPERING_ 

VOGEL t!tf 
Painting 

Contractor .. 
Free Estimates 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE EST/MATES 

- JNS(JRED • 439·'J:124 
,.~_,.,...., ... ,..as 

PAINTING & PAPERING RIDING 

R.E.O. PAINTING 
, Exterior/Interior 
Residential & Commercial 

Insured/Guaranteed 
Free Estimate & References 

Richard Oldrelk 
439-29(!7 

Jack Dalton 
43CJ..lea 

Painting 
Contractor 
768-2069 

"HAVE I!RllsH, Wtu TRAVEL 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

By Someone Who Enjoys His Work 
Fully Jnsured with FREE Estimates 
Using BENJAMIN 1'400RE and 

other fine paints. 
482-5940 

Answered 24 rs) .l 

Home Plumbing 
Repair Work ~ 
Bethlehem Area . 1 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free E1tlmet•• • Ree1onable RetH 

439-2108 

'BOB 
McDONALD 

: ENTERPRISES 

' 
:<l · Plumbing - Heao;ng, 

Carpentry · 
Selkirk, New York 
(518) 756·2738 

,,f<¥JY,;f~s. f.f . ...,.. "'f"i<""-'~; 

Ride In 
The Helderbergs 

• Excellent Horses 
• Your Choice of Tack 

Just 7 miles from 
Rensselae~ille @ 

Call Pam or G 
Muriel Gordon at 

(518) 827-5089 

-~-------- j' Reopening ol 

. Torchy's Indoor Arena 
~ English and Western ~ 
, Lessons, Training, , 

Boarding, SO Years Exper~ 
i_ence. Call eve. 767-2701. ------ROOFING & SIDI~ ; ,....__ 

For a FREE Estimate on 

L£@2Jf,i} \ 

John Besson fixes all kinds.' 
of sewing machines in the : 
home. Work Guaranteed .. 
"---FREE ESTIMA its- . 

before lO a.m. 439-1207 
- ans. sei'vice 235-7116 

t business 439-9426 . , 

I W~ ~.L!Y U:;ed Sewing Mac~ine~· 

There's Something For 

EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASS.LFIEDS!. -----------

John M. Vadney i 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 

' Septic Tanks Cieaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

• Drain Fields Installed & Repaired· ~ 
'-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Types Backhoe Work 

• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
439-7365 ' .. 

Rellftnllal • Commetdel • tndllltrlel 

'tbPSCiiL I 'CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 

Birthday Parties - all ages 
Organized Tours 
Used of Orange Bowl 
Gift·certificates for all 

occa,ions 
Fund Raisers 

Ravena 756-9890 
Delmar 439-2250 

Dan and Andrea Formica, 
Owners 

, TABLE PADS -' --~----

Made to order 
Protect your table top 

. Call lor FREE EsHmate 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 

I Cedar Hill, Selklll< 
SANDY LOAM 

CRUSHED STONE 
GRAVEL • FILL 
BULLDOZING & 
BACKHOEING 

767·9608 .. 
UPHOLSTERY ----

Dennis Reuter's 
Custom Upholstery 

Corner of Rts 81 & 9W 
West Coxsackie, New York 12192 

. Telephone II 731-8806 
1-'ree Estimates

·Specializing in AntiqUe furniture 
·All types of furniture _ 

VACUUM SERVICE 
:::::::::::::=~=-' ~~ 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGEF\jCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 
.'Trimming • Cabling • Aemoving 

FULlY INSURED• FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5052 ' .. 
10 Gardner Terr." Delmar 

''-~·'''''''''''"''"'' 
HASLAM TREE- ~

SERVICE' 
"Coinpfi"r. TM Md ltulnp •----• 11 

Prunlnt of 8hede and 
0m11rnen1a1 TrMS 

Feecllnt 
Lllnd CIHrtnt 
· "-nUno · 

liorm Demege R..,_.r 
W-"i 

. 24 hr. a.mc. 

LEXINGTON 
·vACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Bells 

1 ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany. N.V 
482-4427 
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is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 300 
words are subject to editing and all letters should 
be typed and double-spaced if possible. Letters 

must include phone numbers; names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. 

What about renters? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing to express my 
concern over the proposed re
zoning of "A" residential areas in 
the town ·of Bethlehem. 

security in renting an apartment in 
Delmar. Apartments are not easy 
to find, nor are they easy to afford, 
but the sacrifices made arc s'mall 
when compared to the advantages 
of living in a pleasant town and 
neighborhood. 

the available apartments would be 
at a premium, thereby creating a 
supply versus demand situation. 

I urge all tenants of Bethlehem 
to attend the meeting on Sept. 12 
and voice· their opinion. 

Nora Hooper 
Delmar 

Thanks for reminder 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Weare grateful to Mr. Woehr!e 
for reminding us in the Spotlight 
of Aug. 22 that Geraldine Ferraro 
voted against HR Bill5119 to help 
pro-American El Salvador. 

Having been a resident of 
Delmar for the past twenty four 
years, I have grown to enjoy the 
pleasant "small town" atmosphere 
that the town of Bethlehem 
provides. As a single, working 
woman I have felt a certain 

Could rezoning cause the exist-· Anyone with courage enough to 
ing apartments in Bethlehem to vote against further interference 
become economically out of reach in the affairs o'f another nation
for a single person or someone and obviously for the purpose of 
living on a fixed income? If the ~dvancing America.n business 
town board apprOves this change mtere~ts reg~rdless of the de-

___ -- - stru_ct10n of hves and property -

Cleaned - Repaired - Re-cord 
Expert Service 

New radiators available-drive-in service 
FREE DIAGNOSIS 
AND ESTIMATE -~ . --

Same day service-all makes 
Wholesale pickup & deliv.en~ 

Mohawk Mall 

THE 
TRINILLAGE 
CHIMNEY 

460 Balltown Road 
Niskayuana 

Professional 
Chimney 
Sweeping 
Service 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

439-0457 
Richard Many, Prop. 

FREE child's safety 
1.0. CARD 
with 10.95 package 
one 8x10, three 5x7's 
and twelve wallets 
• 95• deposit applied to portrait purchase. • 
Package from standard pose on customer 
pre-selected background. (Old Masters or 
Scenic) 111 Limit one special per child. • $1.00 
for each addit1onat subject. • Age lanit 0-12. 
I.D. CARD CONTAINS space for recent 
photo. 1mportant Information and a linger· 
prmt kit. 

Offer valid through September 29. 1984. 

BOSTOI STOBI 
PORTRAIT STUDIO 

Latham Circle Mall 
800-126 New Loudon Road 

latham 

STORE HOURS: Sunday 12:00 n • 4:30 p.m., 
Mo_nd~y- Satu_rday 10:00 •:m. - 9:00 p.m. 

at a time when fewer and fewer of 
our representatives show principle 
and decency enough to protest 
such indecent action warrants a 
reminder of her action. 

We certainly will not forget and 
mean to act on the reminder as 
suggested on Election Day in 
November. 

Fred and Helen Adler 
Delmar 

Fundamental concerns 
· Editor, The Spotlight: 

Thomas Paine said, "God is the 
creation that you see about you." 
Se.cular humanists say, ·"The 
universe is self-existing- there is 
.no God!" Humanists believe that 
man is supreme because no 

greater animal exists on earth. 
Be<;ause the)' cannot conceive of 
something evolving from nothing. 
they deny the existence of the 
power that created it. 

These are the people who are 
bringing us socialism, who would 
nationalize our schools and raise 
our children as directed by Wash
ington. These are the people who 
feel it is an essential part of 
education to withhold all mention 
of our Creator from our future 
citizens. 

They call it the "American 
way!'' 

James H. Westervelt 

Slingerlands 

Cockrell in concert 
This autumn on the second 

Thursday of each month Delmar 
pianisf Findlay Cockrell resumes 
his tradition of concerts starting at 
12:05 p.m. and lasting about 50 
minutes, in the Recital Hall of the 
State University at Albany Per- . 
forming Arts Center. Admission 
is free and the public is invited. 
Although the concerts are set for 
the lunch hour, food and bever
ages are not allowed in the concert 
hall. 

Cockrell will play a variety of 
music this season accompanied by 
his own style of commentary. The 
dates of t~e concerts are Sept. 13, 
Oct. II, Nov. 15 and Dec. 13. 

Auxiliary resuming 
·A covered dish dinner is plan

ned for the Sept. 18 meeting of the 
Nathaniel Adams Blanchard Am
erican Legion Auxiliary at 7 p.m. 
Laurie Wasserstrom and Paul 
Montanus will be speakers. 

Bethlehem's senior citizens 
organization is conducting its 
annual rnembershipdrive~-Annual 
dues are $3 and members are 
charged a dessert-coffee fee of 35 
cents each week when they attend 
a meeting. Me~tings are held from 
12:30 to 4 p.m. Thursdays at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Those who wish to be included 
in the group's published me~ber
ship roster should do so by Thurs
day, Sept. 20. 

Bethlehem senior cttlzens or
ganization sponsors a bowling 
group, which meets at 9:30 a.m. 
the first Wednesday of each 
month at Del Lanes in Delmar. 

Seniors interested in joining 
should meet at Del Lanes. Addi
tional information on activities 
sponsored by the organizatio·n is 
available at the group's weekly 
meetings. 

·Male singers sought 
The Mendelssohn Club male 

chorus of Albany has scheduled 
its first rehearsal for Sept. 5, at 
7:30 p.m. at the United Fourth 
Presbyterian Church, Western 
Ave .. at Rt. 85, Albany. The club 
will present classical, baroque, 
romantic, popular and show 
music at the winter and spring 
concerts. 

lqterested tenors and basses are 
·invited to attend rehearsals each 
Wednesday in September and 
participate _in auditions.atthe end 
of the month. 

John Dorman of Delmar has 
been elected treasurer of 'th·e 
chorus for the 1984-85 season. 
Robert H. Randles of Slinger
lands and George Plummer'and 
David H. Robinson of Delinar 
have been elected to the board. 

Benefit sale set 
The Albany Therapeutic Rid

ing Center Inc. is planning a 
garage sale for Sept. 8 and 9 at the 
Old Slingerlands Playhouse, Rt. 
.443, Unionville. The sale will 
benefit the cente'r, which provides 
disabled persons with a form of 
recreation that instills self confi
dence and a sence of accomplish
ment. For information contact 
Caroline Forsberg·at 489'1306. 

Slingerlands spaghetti 
The Community United Metho

dist Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Rd., Slingerlands, will serve a 
spagi)e~ti dinner including a salad 
bar· ·and homemade desserts on 
Sept. 15 from 5 to 7 p.m .. Tickets 
will be sold at the door. People 
under 6 may attend free. For 
reservations call 439-1766. 

RIGHT 
. Michael <;:onnery. Electlician, IBEW 724 

liThe completion of Nine Mile Two is extremely 
important in my trade. It's important to the State . 
of New York. You just can't get three-quarters of 
the wcry through a project and then scry you·re 
going to stop it. You have to complete it. It's 
important to us ... it:s jobs tor me and the brothers 
of the local ... it's jobs in the tuture for people that 
are going to run and maintain it ... it:s power tor 
all kinds of jobs in New York State. 11 



Receptions 
held for 2 

Receptions are being planned 
for the new principal of the 
Clarksville and Elsmere elemen
tary schools. Mrs. Cheryl Mac
Culloch and Mrs. Dorothy Whit
ney began their duties as princi
pals of the two schools over the 
summer. 

The reception for Mrs. Mac
Culloch is being sponsored by 
the Board of Education ~t the 
Clarksville school on Monday, 
Sept. 10, at 7 p.m. Mrs. Mac
Culloch has been with the Beth
lehem 'district for 14 years. She 
was an administrative intern for 
the 1982-83 school year, and 
assistant principal in Niskayuna 
for the past school year. Prior to 
those appointments she taught 
mathematics and science at the 
middle school. 

, Mr .. and Mrs. Gabriel F. DeJ'O IJI 

Mrs. MacCulloch has a bache
lor's deg·ree in education from 
SUNY at Oswego and a master's 
degree in curriculum and instruc
tion from SUNY at Albany. She is 
working toward a doctorate at 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Haslam 

Patricia Meany is bride ~~~y~~~bc~~~-1 s~~;il~~~t~~f~ Helen To~pkins w_ed 
Pairicia Elizabeth Meany, daugh

t-:r'ol Mr. a1d Mrs. John B. 
Mean·; ·of Delmar, and Gabriel 
Fralc-_s Deyo Ill, son of Mrs. 
VJinilr<d Deyo and the late 
Gat·ri<:I F. Deyo of Alba~y, w_er~ 

Tr~p planned 
The Albany Area Retired Tea

C]ers .<\ssociation is sponsoring a 
b:.ts tr p to :'-Jew York City Wed
n~~cay, Sept. 12. For information 
call 439-3339. 

.. . .. ~·. 
~ 

Correction. 
T,e ;econd-to-last paragraph 

o_1 the new state acid rain law in 
last w<e<'s Spotlight had an extra 
unot .. that changed its meaning. 
The paragraph should have read: 

.. A :-ew yean may pass before 
ttle final outcome is known. 
About 7 0 to 80 peroent of New 
York's· acid rain precipitation is 
tte result of· out-of-state emis
sbn;, If New York's goal of 
presm:"i:tg the federal government 
is not realized, and even if the 
state do<s fully implement its own 
law ucilaterally, then the benefit 
on the slate's sensitive areas could 
be quiie small." 

A typographical error in last 
week's S;Jotlight inflated the price 
of a ne'V speaker system being 
pcrchc.sed for the Bethlehem 
Tc·wn Han· .. auditorium. The cor
rect EmoJni'~ehg allocated to the 
new ;y1tem is,$2,000. 

For that special day 
· ard the preparations 

which are so 
necessary to make it a· 

me:norable one, 
please, consult the· 

-. following advertisers. 

married.June 30 at the Chape-: rit 
. Our Lady of Mercy,- Albany. 

kindergarten teacher. She re- _ Hekn M. Tompkins, daughter owner of Haslam Tree Servioe. 
Places Mrs. Whiteny, who trans- of !-!~·bert and Helen Tompl·r·n 

- · ....... . - s Catherine B. Tompkins was-ferred to the Elsmere school where of Fe B h d Ch 1 J 
Lra us ,an ares ames maid •lfhonorforhersister. Alice Eileen M. Lom-:Jardo V'as na

tron of honor for her sister. 
Kathleen L. Meany, siste1 of :he 
bride, and Alicia C. Ferra1i, sister 
of the groom, we!e bride;maids. 
Edward Carey was best mm, and 
Jack ,flougherty and Ed"ard 
Coyne were ushers. 

she will be a full-time principal. Ha·la- ·o f Ch 1 d p · 1 
:a -.. , :s n_ o ar e5 an - ear Fuller, Michelle Rivers, cousm of 

Elsmere School Community Hasla:n of Nassau, were married thebr de, Nancy Cole, sister oft he . 
Organization .(ESCO) is i·nviting Aug. :::s ~t Community United groorr;, and Helen c. Tompkins,- "' 
people to a reception for Mrs. Me:hcdist Church, Slingerlands. niece of. the bride, were brides-
Whitney at the Elsmere school on The brice. a graduate of R::'S maids Robert Roche was best 
Tuesday, Sept. 11, at 7 p.m. Mrs. High Sch~ol, is a waitress at man, and ushers were David 
Whitney has spent the past seven Tol1gate R~stauran-t, S_ling~r-: Veltn:an, David HoUghta~bg, 
years with the school district in the lands. The groom, a graduate of _ Herbert Tompkins, Jr., brothen>f 
dual role at the Clarksville Ele- Bethle1em Ce'!(ral High School 'ihe bride, and Christopher Himg
mentary school. Prior to that she and S}rac=lse. U_n_i_versity, is :he erford nephew of the groom., 

The bride, a graduate of Beth- · 
lehem Central High S;hool, 
Maria College and Russell Sage 

· College, is employed as a dietetic 
·technician at St. Peter's Hospi'al. 
The groom, a gradu~(e of Vinc-;::n~
tian Institute and S.ena Co .lege. i~ 
an auditor with the office of :he 
state comptroller. 

was a reading specialist with the , 
district -and had taught at other 
area schools. Mrs: Whitney has a 
BA in psychology. from Russell 

After a wedding trip t-l Eur
·ope, the couple plans to reside in 
Delmar. 

:Sage, an MAin reading from the 
College of Saint Rose, and she has 
done additional work in admini
stration at SUNY I Albany. 

Parents and friends are invited 
tO both receptions. 

Show You Care In A 
Grand Way On 

_G_randparents' Day 
"!September 9th 

-Bi/d8t RBg/ilry-
VIIIage Shop, Delaware 
Plaza. 439·1623. 
FREE GIFT for 
registering 

FlOrist 
Flower Girl Florist When 
It Has To Be .Special! 
239 Delaware Ave. 
.:.39-09?1 

D1111ker Florist. Two great 
l<Jcations. Cor. of Allen S. 
Central 489-5461 M-Sat. 
!!:30-5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza 
438-2202. M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 
12-5. All New Silk an::l 
Traditional Fresh Flower 
~ouquets. 

\lallnda's Delmar Florist 
439-7726. Wedding Gaze
cos available Specializ-mg 
•11 Bridal Dolls 

InvitatiOns---

31etenom 

lnlfll.s Pion a 

Wedding Jn·.,tations 
Annour.cerr;ents 
Perso~o_lized Accessories 
Johne~ St•l. 439-8166. 

Receptions 
Normanslde Country 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engagement Parties. 

. Weddings up to 325, New 
Wedding Package. Discount 

P.APE > MlllDelaPwlaa,'ea· room rates. Quality Inn 
"1 Hotel, Albany, 438-8431. 

439-8123-Wedding tnvita
:io,;s-lf; ritir.g-Paper
Announcem:::nts. Your 
Custorr. Or·JE r 

Harry l. Brcwn Jewelers 
& Tl!lstle Gl-'1 Shop. 439-
2718." 0Jalit'f Rings. Full 
Bridal Regis:r~ 

Pfotcgraphy 
Alchard;l, Baldwin 
Photography, 31enmont 
Weddings. Pcrtraits, Child
-ren, G·cup~. 439-1144. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd .. · 
Albany 489-7418. Canopies", 
Tables. Cha1rs, Glasses, 
China, Silverware. 

Wedding Cake 
A~e's Bake Shop 

-5 South Mam· 
765-2603 

Fantasy Food 
We cater to your whim. 
861-5328 

•' 

COMM,UNITY 
CORNER 

Join the Net Set 
The Bethlehem Tennis Association will hold its 
~:oil tournament Sept. 7 :o 9and Sept. 14 to 16at 
rre Bethlehem Central' middle school courts. 
T~m.1is enthusiasts are sure to improve their 
own games by watch in;;~ talented area players 
compete. Men's B s.ngles wiJI be held Friday, 
Sep1. 7, at 5 p.m. A full day of tennis on 
Saturday, Sept. 8, will :>egin with Women's B 
Singles at 9 a.m. See you there! 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeasterr New York, Inc. 
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ARMORY 
Central at Colvin Av~. 

ALBANY 
482-3381 

GOLDSTEIN'S 
Route 9 

LATHAM 
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IZZO'S 
Park & Central 
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JIM SCHOLTZ'S 
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